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S.

FOREWO D

This guide was prepared in reply'to requests
for assiatance in drafting State legislation from
State legislatures, 'judgeS, lawyers, adminif
trators of progrems -for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and neglect, and from
others concerned with the drafting and enact-
ment of legislation on these topics.

This document is a combination and revision
of two previously issued documents.

The first is t, egislative Guide for Drafting
Family _and Juvenile Court Acts prepared by
William Ft. Sheridan, the Assistant Director of
the Division of Juvenile Delinquency Service,
Children's Bureau, Social and Rehabilitation
Service, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (Children's Bureau Plietication 472-
1969). Since that time, the Supreme Court and a
number of. State appellate courts have handed
'down a number of decisions having usa far-
reaching effect upon the latitude of juvenile
courts, especially as related to procedural due
process. Also, given impetus in part by the
Report of the President's Commission calling for
a limitation of the jurisdiction of juvenile courts,
there has been an increasingly insistent move-.
ment for limiting the jurisdiction of the juvenile
courts with respect to so-called status easesacts
by juveniles which are not crimes if committed
by adults.

The second document Is the Legislative Guide
for Drafting State-Local Programs on Juvenile
Delinquency, issued by the Youth Development
and Delinquency Prevention Administration,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
(MEW Publication No. (SRS) 72-260:73-
26004) and prepared by Herbert W. Beaser, who
is a member of the Bars of Massachusetts and
the District of Columbia, forrier Chief Counsel
Of the Children's Baeau and the U.S. Senate
Subcommittee on. Juvenile Delinquency, who
has participated in the preparation of many of
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the standards the field delinquency
and child weifee.

The objective' was ed,
Legated guide for legislative drafting eoverizug

both the judicial and adminjstrative aspects of
the subject, incorporating the latest thiOrting by
persons knowledgeable in the geld related to
what many persons believe to be the ultimate
objective ; namely, the diversion of the' greatest
number of juveniles from the juvenile justice
system consistent with the _Protection of both
the juvenile and/or puhlk gaaty.

The suggestions contained in this document
were made as a result of research and study
which includid review of State laws, Federal and.
State judicial' decisions, field study of judicial
and administfitive practices in certain selected
States, and diScu4sions with many individuals
actively. engaged in the field of prevehtion and
treatment of delinquency and neglect:

The hope is that this guide the
suggestions it contains will be of assistance to
State and local agencies, legislative committees,
State and community planning agencies, and all
qthers interested in improving legislation in this

'

The Office df Youth Development wishes to
express its deep appreciation to all those who
contributed to the development of this publica-
tion through their many thoughtful and helpful'
suggestions.

JAMES A. HART
Commissioner
Office of Youth Development
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PICIPLES UNDERLYING THESE DRAFr G GUIDES
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The legislative suggestions ,contamed in this
Ride, Yhil they are limitedin the scope of the
-subject matters intended 19 be covered, can 'be
-advanced only :against a -bitekground and within
the framework of certain generally accepted
social and legal principles applicable not only to
certain categorical groups of children but also to
all children as well.

Those principles are set forth below, with a
brief discussion of each.

I. Parents have the primary responsibility for
meeting the many needs of their children and,
when necessary, society has an obligation to
help therri meet such responsibility: Wheo

-parents are unable or unwilling to fulfill these
responsibilities, society must assume them
either to protect the community or such
children, with due regard to preserving the legal
rights both of the children and of their parents.

The youngbecause their '.yciuth and
immaturityneed care, nurture, love" and atten-
tion. They need also protection and the
opportunity for the fullest development of their
capacities. Parents have the primary responsi-
bility for meeting these needs but obviously
them cannot, alone, meet all of them.

Society must, therefore, help parents by
furnishing:

(a) certain resources and services for all
children, such as schools, and health services for
promoting good health and fostering normal
physical and emotional development;

(b) as required, specialized resources and
services for children with particular needs, such
as diagnostic and remedial services for the sick
and for those with physical, mental and emo-
tional handicaps; and

(c) social services, care and financial assist-
ance for those whose parents are unable to meet
or carry out their responsibilities_

Society also has a duty to promote conditions
that are conducive to the wholesome develop-
ment of family and child life and that will

enable parents to di
toward -their child
benefit both their
ties.

2. creation of
the prevention
and neglect
agencies, acting; w
Lion with volunta
offered_ through

arge their ,responsibilities
n in a manner which will

dren and their coramuni-

pre e -pros for
tment. of delin4uenoy

-

ponail of public
never possible, in coopera-

encies. The apivices
programs shOuld be

universally available rid sufficient in quality and
quant.jty to achieve their objectives.

programs I should- focus on m
available an app riate services needed by
-children diverted rum the" juvenile justice-
system and to reh bilitate them if they have
already been adju 'cated `delinquent, thereby
ensuring their reintegration into their com-
munity.

.

Meeting, the needs of these children requires a
variety of skills, services and facilities. A united
approach of publicl and voluntary agencies is
essential. As both recognize their interrelation-
ship, join their efforts, and reinforce each other,
they can, together, ; achieve effective coordina-
tion of services and assure the use of all available
services, resources, and facilities for the benefit
of these children..

3. State governnients are responsible for
planning and ean4ing out /comprehensive,
statewide- pkograms I providing the necessary
services, resources, mid facilities for the preven-
tion and treatment`_ delinquency and neglect;
or for assuring that such services, resources, and
facilities are provided by local government units
throughout the State.

The States have responsibility for promoting
and protecting the welfare and safety of their
people. To this end, the State has authority to ,
plan, establish and carry out necessary services
which not only promote the well-beingtwof
children and provide safeguards for their
protection but also ensure that all persons shall



-have equal opportunity to exercise their rights
and freedoms and fulfill their obligations in
Safety; with due regard to the rights, freedoms
and safety of others.

Responsibility may be delegated to local
government units for providing some of the,
services, resources and facilities for the preven-
tion and treatment of delinquency and neglect
in accordance with policies, regulations and
standards promulgated by the State government.
However carried out, the State government has
the ultimate responsibility and obligation for the
maintenance of such a program, whether the
State government itself provides all of the
services, resources and facilities or whether they
are provided in part by local government units
or through the appropriate utilizatiki of facil-
ities and services of voluntary agencies.

41 It is essential to enlist the participation of
representatives of other public programs, volun-
tary,- agencies, and citizens groups, including
youth groups, in the planning and development
of programs for the prevention and treatment of
delinquency,and neglect.

The active and meaningful participation in
program planning and development by those
who represent citizens groups, including youth
groups, other public and voluntary programs,
especially at the community level, affords them
the opportunity to express the hopes, thinking
and interests of those most involved and
affected by program operations, for interpreting
program objectives to then, for taking into
account-all available resources and facilities, and
for arousing and sustaining -grass roots" support
for and understanding of what is sought to be
attained.

5_ Programs for the prevention and treatment
of delinquency and neglect should be compre-
hensive, atitnming from three types of responsi-
bility:

(a) establishing and enforcing adequate
standards for services and facilities for children
who are delinquent, in danger of becoming
delinquent, or-neglected:

(b) making available services, resources and
facilities for such child'ren of a variety, quantity
and quality necessary to eet their needs most
effectively; and

(c) promoting coordination and coopera-
tion among organizations, agencies and groups in

2

community 'planning, organization and develop-
ment of services and facilities.

The services and facilities stemming from
these three types of responsibility should
include in their objectives both prevention and
treatment. Probably no State program; however
administered, at present' encompasses all of the
services and activities provided for jip these
legislative suggestions. Separately, if not collec-
tively, however, most of their counterparts will
be found in varying degrees in present programs
of the various States. They are here set forth as
representing the elements of what, today, is
regarded as a comprehensive and well - rounded
program of delinquency prevention and, treat-
ment of delinquency-and neglect.

6. Public programs for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and neglect may be
entirely State administered or partly locally
administered. If the latter type, the ocal units
should be vested With as much responsibility as
possible and appropriate, the State government
making this possible by providing consultation
and adequate financial assistance. In addition, to
promote quality, uniformity and efficiency of
services, local administration should be governed
by state promulgated regulations and standards.
Sub_' to differences that exist between State
an local governments with respect to jurisdic-
tion, organization and administration, the
principles applicable to the State agency should
also be applicable to local agencies. Regardless
of how administered, services and facilities for
the prevention and treatment of delinquency
and neglect should, to the greatest extent
possible, be community based and close to those
they serve and to other auxiliary community
services.

In a state administered program, the .law
should ve responsibility for all duties and
functions to a State agency financed by State
appropriations. In its administration of the
program, the State agency should make
provision both for statewide services and
facilities and for local services. For the latter,
the State agency may establish its own local or
district offices, through which it- provides these
services.

In a partly State and partly locally adminis-
tered program, the law should give certain direct
operating duties and functions to the State
agency and others to agencies of local govern-

7
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merit. The law would provide. for the State
agency to issue policies,- regulations and
standards binding upon local agencies, in
acciardance. with which the- local agencies
administer the aspects of the program for which
they an; rfsponsible. Generally, the unit of local
government is at least as large as a county_ . In
sonic instances it may be, a large urban area
governmentally independenfof the county. Or it
May be two or miare counties, small in area or
population, which, comblne- their resources in a
single agency. Both State and local funds should
be appropriated for the 'siipport of the program..

States with State and locally 'administered
programs vary as to which services are provided
by the State agency and which by the local. It
also, depends on whit -is appropriate to the
function of each agency. for example, in partly
State and partly locally 'administered programs,
setting standards for,- and licensing child placing
and child eating agencies and institutions, and
establishing and maintaining treatment facilitieS
for -delinquent-children have been developed as
appropriate State functions; while providing
casework, group work and other direct services
to children and community planning for their
development have seemed to be appropriate
local functions.

7. With each State rests the responsibility for
determining through what form of administra-
tive organizatiOn it can best achieve the goals of
a strong and efficient program for the
prevention and treatment_ of delinquency and
neglect, make possible the most progressie
development of that program, and give that
program a clear-cut identity.

No single pattern for the administration of a
program of services and facilities for the
prevention arid treatment of delinquency and
neglectwhether State administered or State
and locally administeredis applicable .to all

Stales. Many States administer all or most
services for children in a department of public
welfare or human resources. Some States
administer certain types of institutions for
children, such as the emotionally disturbed,
through another agenty. Some States have
established a separate agency to provide State
services and care for delinquent children.

Also, when organizing services within a single
State agency, a number of variations are
possible_ For example: a State department of

public 'welfare administering all child welfare
services _. for which the State is directly
responsible might have. a separate- division of
services for delinquents, parallel with a division
for other children; or, it might hive .a single
division of services to children with two or more
branches, one of, which concerns itself with
delinquents. A State agency dealing one with

- 'delinquent children might have several divisions,
organized According to types of services
provided. Still other patterns are possible.

The decision by a State as to the type of
Organization it regards as best for the adrninistia-
ton of its prevention and treatment programs
involves a consideration of,a variety of `factors,
including:

(a) the administrative pattern of the State
and how these services have previously been
organized and administered; _

(b) the resources available and the, stage of
development of-theepeegram;

(c) most importantly, how the ost
effective work on behalf of children c
organized and carried out so as to reach all
children who are neglected, delinquent, or who
are in danger of becoming delinquent with the
best- quality and the most services and facilities
that can be made available without duplication
of other programs and in such a way as to
reduce negative labelling;

(d) the geographic area of the State and
site of the-population to be served.

However, it is essential that the administ a-
tion of the- program for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and neglect not be
vested in a State agency having duties and
functions inconsistent with or incompatible with
the, objectives of such a program. Thus, for
example, it would _obviously be self-defeating to
provide for the administration of a program of
delinquency prevention and treatment by the
Attorney General's Office or by the State Police-
Department. The primary functions of both of
these agencies, as well as the training, knowledge
and skills which the staffs of both are expected
to possess; areor should be+ exclusively
geared to crime detection and criminal prosecu-
tion Ahat any suggestion to superimpose upon
either of them the highly specialized functions
involved in delinquency prevention and treat-.
went should be so evidently incongruous as to
be automatically rejected. Likewise, a conflict of



roles also arises when the administration of such
a program ja placed within the judicial brut6h of

rerrunent_ ,

Similarly,: there are those who believe it
advisable to separate the furictidns of delin-
quency prevention from those of. treatment,
since the objectives, facilities, services, Person-
nel, methods of operation and community
involvement of one differ in some respects from
the other. Other factors may be the reluctance

the part of youth to seek help, from a juvenile
ce agency as well as adverWfabelliWg of sub''

children.
8. The impositibn, by statute, of dues

respect to the prevention and treatment of
delinquency and neglect should carry with it the
responsibility for providing sufficient funds to

..discharge those duties.
Each, State should consider .carefully the

quality and extent of the services that the State
and local governments are prepared to support
and decide which services and facilities will be
"required" and which will be "autherized' and
how the program will be financed.

These decisions are crucial and are not lightly
to be made.

Nevertheless, they must be made at th time
of the enactment of the t nabling legislationnot
after its enactment. If a State agency is to be
required by legislation to perform certain
services and to provide certain facilities for an
effective program for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and. neglect, the
legislature must decide that it will dedicate
sufficient resources to accomplish that purpose
and it must decide that issue at the time it

imposes .the duty upon the State agehey,
..Otherwise, there will be bitter disappointment

on, the part of the public because the program
objectives have not beenmet.

The mere issoarice of legislative directiyes
'however well phrasedto a State agency to take
all necessary steps to prevent and treat
delinquency and neglect becbrnes a snare and a
delusion without a simultaneous commitment to
dedicate to such a program sufficient State
services, facilities, and resources to enable the
State agency to carry out effectively such a
legislative mandate.

Unprteriately, with respect to programs for
the prevention and treatment of delinquency
and neglect, that has all too often been the

record. Time and again, spurred'on by a public
aroused Frani-RS normal apathy toward the
problems of juvenile delinquency in the commu-
nity, legislation has been enacted which, prom-
ised much but, because of lack of the necessary
.dedication of sufficient resources to its imple-
mentation, delivered little. ..

In any event, there are great advantages in
statutorily imposed duties for the provisiori of
certain services since, in this manner,' au persons
similarly in :eed -of the services a
equal oppo nits to have them ade availab e.

The decis= ri as to how and at what levels the
various parts the program are to be financed

*depends, no only upon existing patterns of
financing other State functions, but also upon
the relative requirements of other State
programs, th financial resources of the State,
-the stage of .ogram development reached, etc.

itInvolved also is ext nt to which the cost of
services will be bo erectly by the State, by
local governments, or by the State through
allocations of State funds to local agencies.
Consideration should be given to State financial
ssistance to lbcal government units on a flexible
r_ variable grant basis as a means of raising

standards_ the quality and adequacy
of care and equalizing opportunity for, services
throughout the State.

Whatever method of financing the State
decides upon, it cannot be too greatly
emphasized that the funds provided should be
sufficient to discharge adequately and fully the
duties and functions required- by law to be
provided by the 'agency or agencies administer-
ing the Program. This is particularly true of
services and care for children whose legal
custody has been removed from their parents by
a cburt, or to provide services for chtbdren on a
voluntary basis, on the ground that they need
treatment which the parents cannot give.

9. All public services for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency should be coordi-
nated, regardless of the organizational structure
through which they are provided.

Whether the services are administered by a
single State agency or by more than one agency,
there should be coordination and cooperation to
keep the focus on program objectives, to provide
for continuity of service and accountability, as
the needs of particular children change, without
frequent shifts from one agency to another. to

9



give recognition to social needs common to all
children, and to avoid duplication or overlapping
and to assure maximum use of services, facilities
and resources. . -

When one agency_ is responsible for most of
the program, this coordination may be achieVed
through administrative- devices; when several
agencies are responsible for the. different parts of
the program, it must be achieved through clearly
defined cooperative relationships and coordinat-
ing mechanisms.

10. Ps Italic services for the prevention and .
treatment of delinquency and neeRrshoulal be
closely associated with other public services
designed to help individUals and families with
their economic, personal, family or community
problems.

Maintenance of such relationships and co-
operation promotes the most affective function-
Mg of each Program. These other public
programs include many related services, such as
family and general child welfare services and
public assistanceespecially aid to families with,
dependent children. They also include programs
providing other services for the well-being of
individuals and families such as health services,
including mental health, vocational .rehabilita-
tion,- education, housing, social insurance,
training and employment services.

11. Public services- for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and neglect should be
available equally throughout the State to all who
require such services.

ServiCes should be made available to children
without regard to social, ethnic,. racial or
religious status or affiliation or sex and without
regard to duratiOn of residence in the State or
governmental unit,.

12. Public services for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and neglect should
always have -regard for the relgtionship between
parents_ and child and for safeguarding the legal
rights of the child and those of his parents.

In providing these services, there should be
recognition of the parent-child relationship and
of the importance of preserving its positive
vatues whenever possible, whether or not the
child is living with his parent's.

Although a public agency may not provide
services and care for a child without the consent
of his parent or legal guardian except upon court
order or upon a request authorized by law, the

5
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agency should make known its services and,
when appropriate, afford the child or the parent
or guardian an- opportunity to avail themselves
of such services voluntarily.

13. When a legal custodian is appointed for a
child, the legal custodianwhether an individual
or an -agency should have the statutory
authority, consistent with the legal rights of the
child and of his parents, and with the authority
of the court, necessary to determine and carry
gilt the treatment that will best meet the needs
of suer child.

Successful treatment necessitates that the
legal custodian of a child have authority to make
a variety of. Major and minor treatment
decisions. However, such decisions cannot be,
made if they are contrary to the legal rights of
the child or of his parent, or abrogate, remove;
change, or in any way limit the legal status of
the child with respect to his parent or leg_ al
guardian without resorting to legal process. If
the legal custodian finds that the child does not
have a natural or adoptive parent in a position to
exercise effective guardianship or a legal
guardian, the legal custodian should petition the
appropriate couat; for the appointment of an
individual as a guardian- of the person of such
child. The authority given the legal custodian by
law with respect .to a child should be designed,
therefore, to avoid either disregarding the rights
of the chil3 or of his parents or so
circumscribing the actions of the legal custodian
that any necessary treatMent program will be
seriously disrupted:

The legal custodian of a child should make
periodic reexainination and, reevaluation in the
case of each child, for neither the legal right of a
Parent to the legal custody of a child nor the
right of the child -to live in his own, home should
be taken away for longer than is necessary.
Major treatment decisions should be subject to
court reviey upon the petition of the child or of
his parents l'i5r legal guardian; other decisions
designed to implement, a major treatment
decision, but involving no treatment inconsistent
with it, should not be subject to such revieW. In
all such appeals to the court, the child should be
entitled to legal counsel. 1

14. Parents and others legally responsible for
children should be required, insofar as they are
able, to discharge their legal and financial
obligations for them



45, ;search,. including program evaluation,
is esti tial to the development of a forward
mo program of services for, the prevention
and atment of delinquency and neglect as is
the eriodic reexamination of the program's
Pro toward achieving the objectives of such
progr

Research, well planned and conducted, has a
significant role in the development -of public, as
well as voluntary, services for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and neglect. Through
it the social needs of children and of
communities can be identified and factual bases
established and methodology defined for con-
structive State and local planning and action.
The extent to which public, as well as voluntary,
agencies provide opportunities to qualified staff
to undertake original research and studies in this
field and the' related social and biological
sciences and to report their findings will be an
important factor in determining. future progress
in improving practices and in developing new
Ways of meeting the needs of children who-are
delinquent, in danger of becoming delinquent,
or neglected.

16. Personnel --for providing services for the
prevention and treatment of delinquency or
neglect should be qualified by personality,
training and experience, be selected on a merit
basis, and have the conditions of their
employment safeguarded. -The agency or

6
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'agencies responsible for the program should.
make provision for staff training and develop-
ment.

The quality of the services-that are ultimately
effective in the prevention and treatment of

-delinquency or neglect depends upon' .; the
individuals who 'carry out the program. -The
comprehensive nature of the services requires
staff with many kinds of specialization,
including social workers and specialists in other
fields such as psychiatry, psychology, education,
sociology, and public information and interpre-
tation. Also required will be a variety of
para-professionalt, indigenous workert and
volunteers. All of hest should have appropriate'
training. The eat shortage of qualified
personnel in the fields, Well as the need for
all staff continu to ove and add to .their
knowledge and skill and td develop their
potentialities, ekes .imperative :that an
agency administering the services carry n a
program for the careful selation of staff an for
their professional development, including full
academic education and in-service training. Such
a- program assures staff opportunities for
continuing acquisition of new technical knowl-
edge and for increasing their ability to use and
develop new methods of work and new skills.
The same is , true with respect to para-
professionals, volunteers, and indigenous work-
ers.



HOW TO USE THESE DRAFTING GUIDES

In the materials which follow, an attempt has
been made to set ferth in legislative language-
certain basic principles regarding the dperation of
faritay- did juvenile cod/la-arid the administration
by exe-eTh-Cie agencies of State and local programs
forthe prevention and treatment of delinquency.

The materials are designed to reflect many
concepts which, to date, have 'found acceptance
as desirable for inclusion in State legislation
deAling with these matters. such concepts
include those contained in the Legislative Guide
f_ ar Drafting Family and Juvenile Court Acts,
prepared by William H. Sheridan and issued in
1969 by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (Children's Bureau _Publication
472-1969) and Legthlative Guide for Drafting
State -Local Programs on Juvenile Delinquency,
prepared by Herbert Wilton Beaser and .William
H. Sheridan and issued in 1972 by the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
(SRS Ptiblication 72-260; 73-26004).

In addition, they incorporate into suggested
legislative language some recent concepts which
have evolved either as a result of judicial
decisions or of changed condition* Spedal
attention has been paid to suggestions as to ways
in which children can be diverted from the
juvenile ,justice system with due regard tO the
safety of the community and the protection of
individual rights.

It will also be noted, in line with current
thinking, that special emphasis is placed on
providing services and facilities in the communi-
ties in which the children live.

Each State using these materials must deter-
mine for itself how best to use these suggestions
in order to meet its own requirements.
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Also, each State will need to adapt the
language, of the suggested statutory provisions
its own State constitution and they t
legislation already No -100
Ile functioning of the family and juvenile court'
or the provision of services for the prelention
and treatment of juvenile delinqunneKor neglect
stands alone. Other closely relate statutes are
those which require or authorize the perform-
ance of certain duties and fimetio in the total
field of child welfare services. Among such laws
are those dealing with the police: 111e regulation
of child placing activities, the licensing of foster
homes and child caring and placing agencies,
guardianship, adoption, termination of parental
rights and duties, etc.

These materials clo not generally attempt to
include drafting suggestions with respect to-the
relative roles of the- State and local units in the- __

financing of locally administered proyams.

CAUTION: These materials are not intended
to be copied as a totality, without modification,
to form a comprehensive package for enactrinent,
in order to provide for complete programs with
respect to the subject matters covered in this
guide. They must be adapted to the legislative
needs of each State.

CAUTION: Many' of the sections of the
suggested legislative language in these materials
are interrelated, A change in the wording of one
section may requite a change in another section
either in PART I or in PART II. Although some
sections or subsections might lend themselves to
use out of context, others, if not used with the
inclusion of certain interrelated sections, might
lead to serious confusion or conflict.
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SECTION 1. PURPOSE

This (act) shall be interpreted and construed
so as to effectuate the following purposes:

(1) To divert from the juvenile Justice
system, to the extent possible, consistent with
the protection of the public safety, those,zhil-
dren who can be cared for Of treated through
coinniunity-bagd aliernative programs,

(2) To provide non=criminal judkial 1,1,,
ceclairsdfirough which the provisions of this
(act) arcf)xecuted and enforced and iii which
the pai-M are assured a lair 1aearing and (ben
constitutional and other rights are ickaigattzed
an toreed and

(3) To sepatat
parents only when
welfare or in the intra.:sts oI putar. La le

11111 114,111 _ 11 ,

tn) thic k_ hid 's

.111 11,.11. LIMA

idtise Li that it idds ty, ,

(1) to au eft , hlldleil ilkno tftc p. ..a.:

s) 51t,11 (14e, e,steili t ±4.4111

Willi (1 t; I) 1 k I I .t)( I k. I 1

( ) (he cstablistnnen( 1 11111,1 11 144 I

1,.11 /11_14..,d to
or 'Ire requirentents of dile pro, ..,ss of law and
111a 111 ( Vti.l11 ut Lti 4. natIL uti4/ 4i,41 161,L a 4 1 all
the pal tics to the in in. eedine.:,,

Eight (114..1 11.

(111,(..11,(51 &ON (14.1-Z, k .1 I.

001C21 (1,1( ) 1, ,( 1 11 .14111

IN OW I115li (II 1V,11( ; ( ( k t

e (kilt I Igt,l 14.1 , 444

/..1,1:1 11,, AC LL N1(C 1,1 .sni" 114 111,1,,,,14,

(redtoient ire 11,.. (1 (1 111,11 111 ,

ess 1,t iiLtk
1'f 1 13 ..1 ,

tally LL: .1

1/(,. 5(1, 111. 11, 111,

ess 01 I 11Vv g11( .41 II c,110,, , k)(

(tic. [kited Slitc,
these In...Italc

( I ) rhe I. .
CO 1111 11, 4, 41111 I ii I..

1.(1.1111 S11011111 1/4( (71 p4 . 11 , 111, .4d

linear4,L1 III kb ,,' .

ever the SidiC ,)eck.) c it Ai, ,111 iik

(id %flow lluiatl.eli 11, I 11,)1,

ng

the State's intervention do in fact exist with,
respect to such child and that the State's*'
intervention is necessary to protect the interests
of the child or of the community, or both. The
State should not be able to interfei-e with the
rights of the parents with respect to their child
and assume jurisdiction over such child on the
generalized, unproven assumption that the child
is ill need of the care or protection of the State
pi merely because the State disagrees with the
parent as to the best course to pursue in rearing
the child Nor should the State be authorized to
take children from then-Tarents merely because,.
ill the estimation of officials of public or private
welfare agencies probation officers or the
courts. iiie children eau be better provided F-
and more wisely trained as wards of the courtt

(2) both the child and child's parents arek
to know, ni advance, the bases on which

the Staic )eciss to intervene and on which
picdicates its plan to( the can; and treatnien of
the child, They are equally entitled to t

bases both directly by questioning wit-
ness'," and indirectly by prescptIng facts to the

aty i his means that rules of evidence
1-,,kulatc:,1 to
with dlle ptocess of law are applicable to

1,41k. bh0441d LIC an orderly
presenta Ii of creditie facts iii a manner
4,akiltatd itblits i.l all ,oi.,..:ernect
This principle also entails written findings of

all adcq,late le4.uld of the Ilealing and
plo, kill,; the tivit lU , ...lid the light
I., al Inc a1 1 a.l a1)pc.11.41A =4)(14 4 h.ving-, the

tv flea, and .ieLide auch
itc ,,ottri shouiJ got, 4.IL. I and wean

night! 1, tot 115 de,:isions ti, its liadings
with ,.:..,pert to allegations Indic atia ally order
watt t)),/ (tie 443,111 with respect hi aid of feeling
Ole lights irdic,its and the lights and
stalL ut tl.. Liald

( 3) i ,

stn./nit, Lunt th,c. I, as to the type
4,f .11zI,1i11141U It II.dy Inak. depuin.11116 olr the
lid Mc (11 (tit all anovring the

.a44natte,i (lis4A.10n !tilt, the tang, of
tft: disp. .51(11.1I:, dutliolited

l4) Cc 1 la 111 1,11 :701 11.41, ...1. ,,114.31.

fishd 101 (Le pivtcLuoti Vt 1.11C. Ili tits 4),411
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use of such safeguards, their availability is
tiewertheless important. Equally important is the
necessity of informing the parties of the avail-
ability of such safeguards, whether or not they
take advantage of them.

These safeguards are required by the consti-
tutionally guaranteed right to due process of law
and are important not only for the protection of
the constitutional rights of the parties involved
but also to help insure that the decisions
affecting social planning for children are based
upon sound legal procedures and will not be
overturned at a later date on the basis that the
fundamental constitutional rights of the parties
were denied.

In accord with current thought, a provision
has been included in this section giving the court
the specific ohliga+aoryto take affirmative action
to divert children from the juvenile justic
system whenever such action is consonant with
the protection of the -community and the
welfare of the child involved

This recommendation is alst, in accord wAtil
the recommendations of the Revolt
President's Commission oh LAN hink,,ce,ent
and the Administration of lustiec enini d /f,,-
Challenge of Crime in a h cc Si..
stated, truer alit-, ,` ate riltiveniclit kJl noi(oadrig,
the juvenile court's julisdiction should etc eon-
tinued."1
5' For a m (hi
nientia Lion also see lask nil,
Delinquency ana ( LI. .ri1 I .111c' pik:Nid.;
mission on I aw ..C.111Cil Nth' 1

tion of J ustice.2
It is not the (i (i ,. a I

ur rnarldatt a plOgi alll ut ; 1i_ it ltlt I.t I

children found to be icoecte l k .

Such provislon. ,nore app,4,p,Lirely
tamed in legislation establkaling N(14., I 1 All I

in the executive hi anchyt guv,1 ion, of at lfic
State ?r local ley eis 3

The word* (act) pia,
throughout since th. st 41 11,L idpo Ina,

1Repert of the Pr Id I ,
Mid Administration of Jtast K` 711e i P. itge , irtie 1,, .1

Free Society, p 85 1961)
2Task Form 1, lid vend, LA Y. ,

Report on JlI Vatic Justice eic it na.iNsiaki
Enforcement and Autmanistrtion or ittAkik, pin 3% et se,t

(1967),
3,Siodet Acts fur Noway eL. ter. .A,.1 )1_, t",

PART 11, infra, hereldrte refetrt 0 a,- 411 III

part of a complete act or part of amendments to
existing legislation.

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS

As used in this tact):
I) "adult" means an individual 18 years of

age or older;
2) "aftercare supervision'' means a legal

status created by a court order after revesting
legal custody of a child in the child's parent and
permitting the child to return to his home
subject to supervision and return to the court at
any time during the period ixf supervision in'
situations where, previously, following an
adjudication of delinquency or neglect, the
child's parent had been deprived of the child's
legal custody and the child had been renoved
from his home,

3) "child" ine its an individual under-the age
kd 18 yCiaM

(4) tneans t4 tratister legal and
physical custody;

15) "consent de...ret means a decree, eidere41
n Lei die riling of a delinquency petition and

the entry of an adjudication older,
s;isi;)cit,111114 titc prot,ceding) and continuing the
k ate tit tinder su p.,rvision in the child's

n home under terms and conditions agreed
all tits patties concerned,
"cow t" means the family ut the

)4 as licictu established,
mean:, ill, ak,i L.11c.,1611te0

, undcl Ile law ut this Slate, of ul
,t11.1 Lltan: fl tllk at...1. 04, ta r,41 in another

S. it. ono,' 1;ed al law Ural tie ,ttenses
.7,11.311 oe toil. iiIcncl tt,llllytlt nt aeta except.

ol ),5
(?t) -de111111.1Chl 11110 illa;alls a ,h11,1 v,li ftaz,

a delinquent act and is In 11)..,"ela tit
k.ale of fdlubliltatiOn,

09 *departInCilt.' 4.. (1,1S-- Wahl

41,.: Side l)epattlttcnt charged M

kilo, of plovidnig services for the preventi
and t, .ient of delinquent) and neglect).

.1 flirt. ..1

LI, (Lc tatlutit, ur
Itkly Doc.] the stf:rializcd liallidiffig of the tuveutle 4.1.7 II

s h, s.rtanesd neghge.tt hounKide statute statlettines
appeaf tut in (faith_ Lodes. &hang %Attie under the tallue rice of
Ilquol so a4,011-,,, ()living without ur during sustwitsiori ot
&lye! cow and ale like



(16) "detention care" rneans the temporan,
care of delinquent children or children alleged to
be delinquent in secure custody pending court
disposition or transfer to a residential chili
caring facility

(1 1) "Division i_jt hevelltive Scitt4es incon..-,

the division in the departanent responsible lot
administering the department's ptograa it :tit the
prevention and treatritenk of

( I 2) "Division of TreatJlicitt Set vices" II Icalirl
the division in the department responsible tot
administering the department's ['Ripon' to' the
treatrnent of delinquent children,

( 13) "guardianship of the p5:L-55,,, 5,

means the -duty arid authority t,r wok,:
Important dcotsioiLs Iii tuottels itovio6 a ,,r1 [Ito
nent etleu on the lilt and deydopinu in ill th,
child and to tie kititnit
welfaie 11 N1ILAII iii.ittdc hot snail not
tje lunirLd in eithet Nun kind t(

( I) the aottlo it y 1,1 (,It.Nsstit 1

,Liiiar.111.611t Iti the aiiiio of Um,
States. or to Major medical 1.sy, mat, is aild
suigical trtL,Liticitt. Et. igiicsiii 111141 III It.:4,11

110,1011S, to make (Alt d de, 4 1 ai1-1, !Mal
legal significanc ullcei.tirig th, ,

(ii) the auitiouty did ,t,,
, Lot..ttoi. ept l,, tin ., I Ile I

visitaticjll Ilan bi:C..1 [Okla LA Ii)/ k rut I o
OW 04; . , I I
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S tat,; L/4 Lit. I Kuv te.,,

legal custodAr
than a parent or legit
Lush_Kly 01 the child has

ans a person, atner
land to whom legal
giver' by cOurt.

( 18) legal custody" means a legal status
5,1e5tieti by t;ourI order which vests in a

,tisit.5115t., rlik IIFIII (0 hay,: physical custody of
child aid to determine where and with

vvholli be .115111 live svithiii the State. and the
light atid duty t,, did discipline
hub and to ptovnie him with food, shelter,
calkit .411011 auk( ordIntity medical care, all subject
to the p,,,,,,cds iik,Iris till Lio and responsibilities
jt the guoojiall 5,1 lite person of the child and

.lily 1,5idoal parental lights arid
re,ponsibill nett At., individual granted legal cus-
Rn..1y ?hail ekce 1-Iglies aiitl ruNputeSiblittleb

WINC ttlitilt,[1t,CLI by the
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agencies, supervising children 'placed on proba-
tion, and performing all other functions required
by this (act) or any other law.

(23) "prosecuting official" means the appro-
priate -public official legally appointed and
qualified and authorized by law to act as trial or
appellate attorney for and on behalf of the
people of a particular geographical area 'o,rot the
State as'a whole in legal actions brought on their
behalf pursuant to the provisions of this ( aoti.

(24) "protective supervision" means a legal
status created by court order following an
adjudication of neglect whereby a child is

permitted to remain in his home subjeLt, to
supervision, and to return to the court fur
violation of protective supervision at any time
during the period of protective supervimon,

(25) -residential Link' caring, f ieiiity" ut
a dwelling, other than a detention or shelict
facility, providing living acrotaritudatioa lit;
treatment and maintenance fur children ii, 11111

ins institutions, foster family, 1

homes, halfway houses, fOrestry eanin, and

where not operated by a l)ilhlli, age t e I.',

licensed or approved to pi,vklu Late
(26) residioil arehtal Ii ht, a,,

[Alines means those light., and
reit-mining with the .,feel the 1, of

legal custody .4- guardial,Jop pc,,o
including but loot oc,_essant) hioitc,1 t,, iIi 11,tit
of visitation. con,,ent tci adi,ption the rignt tii
determine iellgliui, atilliati,,,,
Imlay tot s,ippoll

('7) "alicIte;i
1)1 t 111ldi i1 sir 110.4, If, , +if IA

peAldifig
(28) file Ilrglltal III, ii, i ,

plural (tic 1n lllai affil ll,i lif k

fetliinii,c $A1,ell ;:ja. 101 c

(act)

IA if 11 L t.11

I
on iicti kink/Its he parpose
the (Act) but alb to Jai it) LI,:

funetions of the ,o,tit of age 1,1,1,
parent and (Auld In .tat., oil
time, these: terLis are ..eldoni J, fined vltli
preciseness in the lllciclule ,o,_ny of th.:,,e
tarns often have a JUR:Lula icier iii fir v..tli)il,

parties involved .even within the same turisdic-
tion-a factor which has caused conflict and
confusion. A number of States already include
these definitions in whole or in part. Through
such ti.5e a common definition can he developed
which will facilitate communication and under-
standing

The kiln -dependent- is not used to describe
a child It is hclieved that the financial ability di'
parents to care for their children should not be a
factor in Ternoving them from their home. Public
4sbistaticc should be available to meet this need,
eligibillty to he determined by an executive
agency not by a court

Jurisdiction by the count over en dinary traffic
,..iolations has alg-tren eliminated. For a variety
or reasons. it is believed that such junsdictitin

fie placed In the ordinary (Ian; court,
link ticIIJ has been ielleeted in legislation
efi.rtcd ill recent years The more serious traffic

re still retained within the jurisdiction of
the Juvenile court iti ordei that the cool t's
expertise and facilities can be utilized.

It ,,tioidd he pointed out that 15efote a child
tie tumid to be de iii ur neglected a

1111c1111E2, i, nee scaly that the child needs
LOIC

Slat, a 3 .,4144a

111 I is 14,1 cf. it ,J.

Ait, OW Lat,.,. La3cn ..)11,c11

)1-1 In lie I 1,1 Sllpei%fsionl`
1 floc Las,.3 include

kiln J.:ii Nfii,I dic bakiruall) truant hum school
,i4nt.iaily disobey (licit- pawl& ul are

iii,J,vet,i4b,k and tieir eontiol clilldlcll
e, lie) u n ,away 01 who k4d1111111( (Alen:WS

ji.,1)11La !AC t111

Iii eoni.11,41

no, to be as jityci.,1: Sta,is
, tillillyli *.\1,0-Luigi hot,ght within tlic

the csairt for loving LA.),111111(tC,I a.tiuus winch
ai, Illegal lily for hivenik,

I t is ot.vious' that such a,
il.: fillet while they way be ni.iie,,tiv«)f the
1,14. ot lire Lhild to reeeiv
t-} pc of , d hot necc.:,,atily
lt)NC a lti1Cd1 is .1oLiety I hey theretulc will
ievit ,e,,t the op, i f the .asts inch can solely
t)c iti ve lted tIolt; the niveinic juti :c system I c

ice bell pi101 ri1 the tfhng i__)I petition tot



service or care to a community agency which is
not part of the juvenile justice systenr,,,

Even in such situations, there will he cases
which an agreement for care and service cannot
be achieved, thus necessitating _referral to court
In this section. the traditional del-nation ()I

neglect has been somewhat broadened by adding
a child -whose parents, guardian. or other
custodian are unable to discharge shell
bilities to and tor the child this provision
alleges a condition of status but does hot require
a finding of fault on the part of any individual
Or social instituti011

Under this provision Oh= ,

sufficient authority over the sitwitiol, to see to
it that remedial llicasutv,, al, taken Ili a
and eliC4AIVC 111a1111C1 wlth.oit Iah lltllb thc child
as a WWII( 4 jU11IH11) tit hik ,/11161hIC

Gt114:141IY it said Elia, .1(1. I. LL1lld(1I

sclfevtdeii 01 rti( talturu ,frl liCeJO (he
Llt lire k)j jiMit. kit 11,11 Ai.di (II (ji!ii,
wli,thei the town)
societal condition , havio, a neat n, impact
u }lull th,. ,1111k1

It the
1,,,iitiird it . if s tilt
he Ili ilia, LI, 1 t 1,

with thAs areet t , 111. I N if
pet tt1.111k;:i

de:dated
by adults t e
dillli 111 ct,

I Ilk/..-24-

/VIJC 11i01

be the tiling I

It.,
R.1:, if , ill

S,/, I.L f, a, I

'dCitl t,s, 111t_ t,.
01 a ,oklit,k,n it neg,L,

Kest,'
1.11,1

taken Mil ,..aN a 1 t I ,/, ti

ti 1. k ill
r(l ,t

1.i it

the aottio,itN. it Ct. I I I.

a it, III,. I.-gal
III.

is

guardian Alp )1 tilt
placing &tic

pis/L:1111c oat t,
(A.,YX tit ali as

W1111,/ki ( f4; hill ill)
(ISC 0011

Id

1 la;

Ci I it 111,4 t/I

L-11,.11

all

-.FL..
,A1,16

,!1111!ti

aSSUrne that with -Wore intensive screening over
60% of the cases currently referred to courts
could :safely be referred to an alternative service
outside the Juvenile justice system.

If the bulk of this very sizeable number of
titildten is to be diverted from the juvenile
Justice system to nun justice agencies, it is
obviow, that such agencies State and local,
public and private must be mobilized and
equipt,,d, both as to personnel and funds, to
provide the services needed by these children.

The State and local public agencies should by
law be required to provide or arrange to haite pro-
vided with thetonsent of the chip and the child's
oarents. guardian or other legal custodian, such
social or education services, including-care
,,otsidc ut the house as may be required. Where
k.ow,cui is not tolth,:unitng, the agency would
have to Il,,LiItoii the Lod rt tor appointment as
legal ,,mtodian ofi the basis of neglect 6

att, I IUN a l lit 1-AMIL Y
COURT DIVISION

,i1 1, 11 11,

,/
, . tern aor the Statc

lifict Ito,u Slate Lt St Atc, t tie
ciurt siic,llld ht a division of the highest

1111 ,i gch,-Aal
,Ik .1 (41 "ACM 0. welt: led 'attic. (Lan a
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part-time basis. They shall be merAers i-n good
standing of the bar of this State. Their
compensation shall be fixed by the ( )9 with
the approval of the ( )10 and paid out of the
general revenue funds of the I ).11

(b) Delinquency and neglect hearings shall be
conducted only by a judge, if:

( I) the allegations set forth in the neglect
or delinquency petition are denied

(2) the hearing is one to determine
wtether a case shall be transferred for criminal
prosecution as provided in Section 3 I , or

(3) a party objects to the hearing being
held by a referee.

Otherwise,, the ( )9 may direct that
hearings irL any case pt class of cases shall he
conducted in the first instance by a retciec ltl
the manner provided for by this tacti,

(c) Upon the conclusion of a hearing boo!, a
referee, he shall transmit his findings and
recommendations for disposition in writing, to
the judge. Prompt written notice of the findings
and recommendations together with Copies
thereof shall be given to ale parties to the
proceeding. The written notice shall also tilioi
them of the right to a tellearing ne the
judge

(d) A -h rills t, .1 ) I-4,-
at any tune and shall oe .andeicd It .aly patty
files a written request thAef of within days
after receipt ol the le.tc,te's winien 'mind.,. It
hearing dc novc is not le,pic tc,1 all) pa, 1)
ordered by Ltic ow-I (tic hcat .1,rt snail he tit. )11
the same evidehcc head t, the el,:ice ,,,ic,1
that new eviden.:e may tic adinitte 1 In the
discretion of the

(e) If a tivetting
requested or or Lit rc , k If l c

waived. tile findings dna
referee, when confirmed /111l1 11 di,
Judge, shall become the de etc, , t

rI

It , 1. ,l ti t
aubStItl, (es `1.i ado.tioirt
However they sel.c a purge _!_!.,,- t,t lit: I Iii
load is too gi eat to' Igt;

101-nscrt applu _ c L.

nalert apprupridic

,i kr at

enough for two judges. Also, their use on /a
part-time basis in large circuits may facilitate the
administration of juvenile justice_ As judicial
officers, they should be members of the bar.
They should not carry any probation duties=
supervisory or, otherwisesince this could create
a conflict of interest in discharging the duties of
a referee in cases where they were active in
anothe r capvity

SECTION 5. PROBATION AND OTHER
CASEWORK SERVICES

r.,,t)ation and other casework, clinical and
fated and supporting services shall be provided

to the court by the department pursuant to the
provisions of ( )12 the cost thereof to be paid
out of the general funds of the State as

apploptlated to the department pursuant to the
Ftrcvtsiolrs I )12 for such purposes

COMMENT

r. I_, Alt ,,ttsly IceOlnInended (f _ probation
cs he established on a statewide basis,

auininisi,;red by an agency which is part of the
executive branch of government. Continuity of
responsibility and treatment is attained when
service and cafe for delinmAcnt children ale in a
sllr lc agcno, Such a SYSte)11 also will provide
utllti,.iity of administration and will tnoinote

mole egintable distribution of services in terms
irf Lath quality and quantity, as well as

iii iloirnity of proceduie These characteristics
are currently tacking in most States because the
localities liavc fesponsibIlity for_ the services and
they are often not In a position to provide them
adc.ti (laid y

Adi11111)1141.1.,11 ,,1 by 1.11c

cu(tvc branch of government will ilek, to
Linty, it,, rule t Inc probation officer as a

WI(l.ouu piosecutorial functions
stittict.1 to Judicial cu. trol Also foi. legal as well
as clip, of seasons the 'duties of the judge should
JILL invoke rric ddminiNciatioll of the probation

I
. 1 ) &A

C Si bk tol the ad, imutt4iiai or State servi,es 101

negleroed 4,t.1 ,1,110,,,,ent children miggestcd legisIg rive
langu c ..Am PART 11 infia



es, the detention home, other foster care
-cilities or other casework or clinical services

necessary for study or treatment, [he judicial
branch of government is often called upon to
check or pass upon the legality of -the actions of
the executive or administrat ive system, This calls
for an independent and impartial judiciary:
When the judge is also the administrator, this is
not possible since he is placed in the position of
Judging his own ac lions Flus does not Wean that
the agency serving the court should operate

An
effective working relationship must be estab-
completely independent of the inditnary.

fished, Provision ror the involvement
Judiciary in the; development of poli,:y and
probation pi actiec pluk-eVitlICS 1)C

This could be at,,outphstied thioligli OH: 03e 01 a

policy advhoiy h would 111e 111.Ie
judges as well as repicsentoves
behavioral ,,,,lences individual itidges also
have d iul.. Iii (11,2 asv1glic,1 tit
then pal tie dal Lop,

Fur further c I iscus,a,tt
Of 1)101-41IRM 5.1 vies )2,

thy. Juvenile (0,
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community where their assistance appears to,be
needed or desirable;

(3) make predisposition studies and submit
reports and recommendations to the court as
required by this (act);

(4) supervise and assist a chid placed on
utution or under supervision by order of the

court, and
p 'twin such Other functions as are

,4,-_,Igmatcd by this or by rules of court
pursuant thereto.

for the puiposes of this (act), a probation
Ificel Of social service worker, with the
approval of the court shall have the power to
take into ,;ustody and place in shelter or
detention ,,d1i; a Jiild who is under his
.N11pC1v 13101i as delin n Or liequet glected child

the probation otheel or social services
vvotkvi has reasonable cause to believe that the
and has violated the conditions of his
tituthmion, on terms of plotective supci v
that he may flee ficriii the Jurisdiction of the
coin r. A probation officer does not have the
11,vvets of a law entotceinent otticet nor may he
sign a petition wide,- this (act) with respect to a
tici,yn wile, Is 110( l,11 1)(0b4(1(111 1J1 otherwiSe
111111C 111A :4111/C1 4. W1,144
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(b) The court shall also, have exclusive
original jurisdiction of the following proceed-
ings, which shall be governed by the laws
relating thereto wi out regard to the other
provisions of this (act)

(1) the term inati n of parental rights;
(2) proceedin or the adoption of an

,individual of any age;
(3) proceedings under the Interstate Com-

pact on Juveniles;
(4) proceedings under the Interstate Com-

pact on the Placement of Children;
(5) proceedings to determine the custody

or to appoint a legal custodian or a guardian of
the person of a child: and

(6) proceedings for the coninntin nt of
mentally retarded or mentally ill child.

COMMENT

The jurisdiction of juvenile and toinily
varies from State to State. 1..11s section when
coupled With subsection (a) of Section 10,
provides the recommended basic Jurisdiction of
the juvenile court. When coupled with all of
'Section 10, it provides for the basic jurisdiction
of a family court. Proceedings for....jhe growing
of judicial consent to marriage und enlistment in
the armed forces are omitted as this should tie
the function of the guardian Whew no effective
guardianship of the person exists. d guaidian
should be appointed

SECTION b
01-1-ILH COURTS

(a) lt it opt, t,,
was under age of 18 years a .11, ,inn
alleged offense, the C011- shall v ith the nhent
of the defendaiit, forthwith the ease
together with all papers and dociaiienis
connected therewith. to the timid) court All
action taken by the court pmi to traaslei of the
case shall be considered mull and void unless the
family court transfers uncle, Section 3 I It' the
defendant refuses to conseot, the cool t snail
proceed with the tidal

(b) If at the time of .oi...
defendant charged-was uodel the agt of 18 yiuis
but this fact is not discovered by th( court until
after entry of a judgment 0. t corn, le not. and
order of sentence,. the court May elect to 1.;1.dal

jurisdiction and permit the conviction and
.sentence to stand or dispose of the case as
provided for in Section 34_

COMMENT

This section, with the exGeption of subsection
(b), is fairly common. Subsection (b) is included
in order to discourage deception with respect to
age= This will usually involve youth who are in
their 17th or 18th year and is intended to
prevent delay of adjudication and disposition. It
permits flexibility in that the court has two
options: sentence the youth as an adult or
exercise the powers of the family court and
dispose of the case as provided for in this (act).
The consent of the defendant is required under
Subsection (a) in girder to avoid any question -cif
double jeopardy,

SECTION 9. RETENTION OF
JURISDICTION

a) For the purposes of this (act), jurisdiction
ained by the court in the case of a child shall

be retained by it until the child becomes 19
years of age unless terminated prior thereto.
This section does not affect the jurisdiction of
othei courts over offenses committed by he
child after such child reaches the age of 18
years

(b) If a defendant already under jurisdiction
coin( is coiwicted in a criminal court of a

,..,11111C committed after the age of 1 8, the
shut) I terminate the jurisdiction of the

faintly court

Sic, I ION 10 AJFIISDIGTicm ADULTS

haveex,..twave original jur s
n.
(a.) lo Ely &lily Utteiise ......twinned against

child ny the child's parent, guardian, or any
othel adult having the legal of physical custody
of Nu. h child

(b) To try any adult charged with:
( I) deserting, abandoning, or failing to

support foi any person in violation of
law,

L) iii utfeilse by one spoos5
...boast the other

ln any case within this section, the eourt in
Its ..liseietloi1 may transfer the proceedings to a



court which has criminal jurisdiction of the
offense charged.

(c) In proceedings for support, alimony,
divorce, separation and annulment, and to
establish paternity of a child born out of
wedlock,

(d) In proceedings under the Uniform Re-
ciprocal Enforcement of Support Act

(e) In proceedings to commit an ad I

to be mentally retarded or mentally ill.

Pro

SECTION 11. VENUE
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this tact} shall.
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Iii t tic county where the acts i.on,tituting the
alliged delinquency o, curled in they may, with
the consent of the child be ,oulnicii,ed ill the
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of the child or of the public require that a
petition be riled. If judicial action appears
necessary, the Intake Office may recommend
the filing of a petition, provided, however, that
all petitions shall be prepared and countersigned
by the prosecutor before they are filed with the
court. Decisions 01 the prosecutor on whether to
file a petition shall be final_ .

If the Intake Office refuses to authorize a
pctton, the complainant shall be notified by
the Intake Office of the complainant's right to'
review of the complaint by the prosecutor. The
prosecutor, upon request of the complainant,
shall review tie facts presented by the
complainant anti atter consultation with the
Intake Office shall authorize, countersign, and
file the petition with the court when he believes
such action 1.) necessary to protect the
otimurtlity of inttests of the child.

(,) When a Llidd is in detention ur shelter
the tiling-ol a pCtiII0Ii is not approved

by the prosteutoi, the child shall be immedi-
alcly icleased

(d) It a pclib L", 11411 Itl,ll wliliIti the
h,,i Its pi Idcd toi h, Se.A.1 Intake/
oiii, out) ant i 40.1 to

tu
,aid to

piapos, Del, ing

vpiopiiat, of private
let co11111cnue3 tai- (bat

chi conferences, a party may
not otit1,c11 car, to piodukx any
1)414. .)I to visit a11y place Such authorization
stall ii 1 ...,11,11t1 I . 1)C11,.4.1 be.) 1./Ild 10 days

madeth, rthe plain m

MMLIV

by Ihm: f11.,:: Iri

II. :t uses it ft:guiles
11,.11 all pct be ...ototicisIgned and filed by

piose,utiug. official iii the(
kit 11 1 ticccs.Saly to' several teasons,

I1SL Ili 14, 1.11 1,1C1S011 Wall the l xpert
, nub ,,r this petit
Sc1.0wIly St.etioir 14 he Is also the
peisuil unSIblc tul .,..)inttnttlig lhic proceed
lilt; dna life Stale It Jo nut the

ittio,t how,cvci to lithit
ar3 ,,view to thc of the

tic shoubt be . onceined vitt' the
necd to in,ne,..,t thi Alto aild the ,ohinitliaty
S(udt.r.., nave qi,,wn that lie loghl) therapeutic



approach of some intake personnel has resulted
in the tiling of petitions merely on the basis that
the child needed serviceservice which could be
provided by community agencies without court,
intervention. On the other hand, studies have'
also shown that petitions were not permitted to
be filed in cases of serious offenses where there
was n to believe that court action was
necessa to protect the community
'1, The .role of the prosecuting oillLtal, as

provided in this section, is also necessary sino_ it
-relieves. the judge of the prosecutorial function
which conflicts with his role as an impartial
arbitrator. In the absence prosecutor to
conduct the case, the probation officer is often
cast in this role, which conflicts with his idle III
assisting the court to arrive at a disposition
which is in the inteicst ut the didd

The section also provides for a LA., 51.

probation services in that the complain .1it
appeal to the prosecuting official forTh feVle,/ ot
intake's decision when turthosizatiou of a
petition is denied Ihe
official Indy atter a of i.ase picpaic
the petition, cotil,klalgil ..110 t 1, it with the

OfIf late p IOSL4 , 11,114

l.0 lit t Whell tic hehr.VCs Slat 11 fi

to protect tile oininuility ut th liu :1
child

This ta I It! I 4,1, d II
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including Saiorda-), Ss ila_lys 1141 heels. .sis

child who has
detentioik iale and 11 hoar;

Sundays and holiday_ s not included, for a child
who has not been detained.

The preliminary inquiry should not be
contused with the indepth study and diagnosis
required by Section 30 The preliminary inquiry
is essentially an office process since the
necessary i

$niol mattun should be readily avail-
able through office or telephone inquiries,
usually involving the following: police or other
Laatiplaitlitlit, Lilltd,ittlild's attorney; prosecutor,
as well as representatives of any actively
involved k.ontinunity agency.

Bask information necessaliy to de Lei Mine
a petition should b filed would
iii,Jude the following, the nature of

the offense or cmiiiuct, age of the ehild: time
the offense took place; past court record or
,olita,is with tire .,told ()I faintly, past contacts
wills ptih .t. icpott..,, of dity agencies ittAlve on the

I CLIC soil 01 tall& sit the Child and his _parents
hiViaoiS IL; sal1d1h,11

Whets It)LI -isaty
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(d) Petitions shall be entitled, "In the tatter
of , a child" and shall be verified by the
person who signs it.

(e)._ Petitions shall set forth with specificity:
(I) the facts which bring the child within

the provisions of subsection (a)( I) of Section 7
and allege that the child is in need of
supervision, care, or rehabilitation:

(2) the name, birth date, and residence
address of the child:

(3) the names and residence addresses of
the child's parents, guardian, or custodian, and
spouse if any. If neither of his parents, guardian
or custodian resides or can be found within the
State, or if their residence addresses are
unknown, the name of any known adult relative
residing within the State, or, it there he none
the known adult relative icAding Healed (c, the
court_

(4) Whethcs the til
sal the pidce of d,tentlon t,, SlIeltel Laic N111 the
time the child was la_kcJI 11110 custody and the
time the child was placed in de-tention c1r slither
care

Als, ,1 Le Ill In

..7, I Ili,: to t3 1,_=.1111,21

(c)( 4) [h.: 1),:1111.n.
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both neglect unit d,.11lltlu4 111,1,1

(../Liti(CiSignell fly ow. Pro4ck litil
they may be tiled with the

The limitation on who may sign a petition
alleging that a child is neglected is designed to
afford an appropriate agency preferably a State
or local agency vested with the authority to
provide services for children and youththe
Opportunity of offering its services to remedy
the situation, thus invoking the authority of the
court to take authoritative action only where
voluntary e rot is have failed

issuance
auk] it

SECTIQN 15. SUMMONS

el a petition alleging delinquency and
as been filed, the court shall direct the
of summonses, one directed to the
the child is (14) or more years of age,

and another to the parents, guardian, or other
custodian, and such other persons as appear to
the court to be proper or necessary parties to
the proceedings, requiring them to appear
personally before [tie court at the time fixed to
answer 01 testily as to the allegations of the
petition. Where the custodian is summoned, the
paient oi guardian or both shall also be served
with a summons. If the child is married, the
vorise ,hall also be sewed with a summons.

I he stmthious shall advise the parties
,ight to counsel as provided in Section 5.

A Lopy of 1.11.: petition shall be attached to each

0..) I It .ay
/11.71 an ot,lcl dlit,Lllitg the pal oils,

guardian tt,L custody
Or Ctillti .)I Etc , 11114.1 to bung the child to the
fic aring

(d) It it aliida, 1t 01

),.(d,e, ttliat the
I,,:cds placed lit Je (4, (Ilion shelter care
posso,nt to Section .2t/ tint Judge way endorse
upon th summons an oiciel that officer
scivit,,,, in, summon!. shin( at thiLe take the child
into L,43to,ly dud ( Ike him to the place of
d.telict,,ii 01 Lau (Icst&iiated b) rules or

(c) 1 ti.. I
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*Oil be, attached to each sum Thesp
went; lac in c its the

detision (In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 1967).
ise, the-section is a common one.

should also be noted that under thd
ons of 'Section 50, the court' would have

power to punish for contempt any
personincluding the parents of ,the childwho

::-Alfused to t-e nd to the suminons,to appear in
court.

SECTION 16. SERVICE OF SUMMONS

(a) If a party to be served with a summons
can be found within the State, the summons
shall be-served-upon, him personally at' least 24
hours before the hearing_. If he is within the State
and cannot be found, but his address is known
or can with reasonayi diligence be ascertained,
the summons may be served upon him by
mailing a copy thereof by certified mail at least
5 days before the hearing. If he is without the
State but he can be found or his address_ is
known, or can with reasonable diligence be
ascertained, service of the summons may be
made either by delivering a copy thereof to him
personally or by mailing a copy thereof to him
by certified mail.

If after reasonable effort he cannot ,be found
or his post office address ascertained, whether
he is within or without a State, the court may
order service of the summons upon him by
publication in accordance with the provisions of

)13 in which event the hearing shall not be
less than 5 days after the date of last
7ublication.

(b) Service of summons may be made under
the direction of the court by any law
f-nforcement officer or other suitable person.

(c) The court may authorize the paymeht
from ( )14 funds of the costs of service and of
necessary travel expenses incurred by persons
summoned or otherwise required to appear at
the hearing.

SECTION 17. TIME LIMITATIONS

(a) On motion by or on behalf of a child, a
petition alleging such child to be neglected or

"Insert the general service of publication statutes.
14Insert appropriate fiscal source.
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deldquent shall be disrnissed, with prejudice;
where the _allegations of the petition are not
determined by an admission by the child, or
where, a hearing 'o the allegations of the
petitibnis not commenced withinz 4

(1). 10 days (Saturdays, Siindayi and
holidayi indluded) from the date the petition is
filed, where the child in custody is denied
Unconditional release at the child's deterilion or
shelter care hearing;

(.2) 15 days (Saturdays, Sundays :and
holidays excluded) from the date thepetitiiiii is
tiled where a child, once in custody with respect
to actions alleged in the petition or with respeat._"
to actions based on the same conduct, is released
at or before the child's detention or shelter care
hearing;

(3) 15 days (Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays excluded) from the date the petition is"
filed where a child was never in custody with
respect to actions alleged in the petition or with
respect to actions based on the same conduct;

(4) 10, days or 15 days respectively.
(Saturdays, Sundays and holidays included)
from the time the child was taken into custody
as provided in subsections (a)(J) and (a)(2) of
this section in cases where the summons directs
that the child be taken into custody by the
officer serving the summons, and the child has
not previouslbeen in custody with respect to
actions alleged in the petition or with respect to
actions based on the same conduct.

(b) The following times shall be excluded in
computing the , time for a hearing on the
allegations in the petition:

(1) The period of delay resulting from
other proceedings concerning the child, includ-
ing but not limited to, an examination and
hearing relating to mental health, pre-hearing
motions, waiver motions, and hearings on other

;b nal periodmatters, but not to exceed an additriod
of 20 days (Saturdays, Sundays nd holidays
included) except with the consent of the child
and the child's counsel where the child in
custody is denied unconditional release at the
child's detention or shelter care hearing;

(2) The period of delay resulting fro
continuance granted at the request of the
and the child's counsel;

(3) The period of delay resulting from a
continuance granted at the request of the
prosecutor if the continuance is granted becausF



unavailability of evidence material to his
when the prosecutor has exercised due

diligence -to obtain suchevidence-and there are
reasonable grounds`to believe that such evidence
will be available at the liter date, or the
continuance *granted to allow the prosecutor
additional time to prepare his case and
additional time is justified because of excep-t
tional circumstances of the case, but not to
exceed - an additional period of 20 days
(Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays included),
except with the consent of the child and the
child's counsel, where the child in custody is
denied unconditional release at the child's
detention or shelter care hearing;

(4) The period of delay fesulting from the
imposition of a consent decree;

(5) The peritid of delay resulting from the
absence or unavailability of the child;

(6) In delinquency . cases, a reasons_ e
period of time when the child is joined r a
hearing-with another child as to whom the time
for a hearimtas not run and1here is gbod cause
for not hearing the cases separately; otherwise,
the child's case shall be separated from the
hearing of another child alleged to have
participated in the same action so that a hearing
may be held within the applicable time limits.
Where there is a delay so that the cases may be
joined, the additional period of time wash
respect to the child whose time for a bearing has
.run shall not exceed an addition period of 20
days (Saturdays, Sundays holidays in-
cluded), except .with the .con of the child
and the child's counsel, where the child in
custody has been denied unconditional release at
the child's detention hearing_

(7) Other periodktof delay only for
overwhelming cause exce t with the consent of
to child and the child's counsel where the child
has been denied unconditional release from
detention or shelter care.

COMMENT

This section is designed to speed up court
processes and to prevent long delays before
hearings, particularly in those cases where a
child is held in detention or shelter care. Long
delays often occur before final disposition.
Those are often due to lack of resources and
facilities. It is suggested that a time limitation be

established for final disposition that allows for
flexibility in order to meet this problem. It
should also be noted that the very nature of this
section will' require the court.and probation
service to record certain information which
studies have shown to be unavailable in many
jurisdictions.

This section is patterned after the Minimum
StandOds for Criminal Justice Relating to
Speedy Trial, which have been promulgate_ d by
the American Bar Asociation.

SECTION 18. TAKING INTO CUSTODY

--A child may be taken into custody:
(1) Pursuant to the order of the court

under Sections 15 and 19;
(2) For a delinquent act pursuant to the

laws of arrest;
(3) By a law enforcement officer having

reasonable grounds to believe Ahat the dhild has
n away from a correctional facility.

(4) By law enforcement officer having
reasonable' grounds to believe that the child is
suffering from illness or injury or in immediate
danger from the child's surroundings and that
the child's immediate removal from such
sur`reundings is necessary for the protection of
the htalth and safety of such child;

(5) By a law enforcement officer who has
reasonable grounds to believe that the child has
run away from a residential, non-correctional,
chip- caring facility in which he had been
lawfully placed;

i (6) By a law enforcement officer who has
reasonable grounds to believe that the child has
no parent, guardian, custodian or other suitable
person willing and able to provide supervision
and care for such child; or

(7) By a probation officer or social service
worker, pursuant to Section 6(b) of this (act).

COMMENT

In the past, statutes have provided that taking
into custody shall not be considered an arrest.
However, for all practical purposes, this has been
a legal fiction since the child is being held in
involuntary custody. It is particularly important
OW this be recognized in the light of recent

.decisions and also in order to facilitate the
development of appropriate guidelines for law
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ement practices. Therefore under this
'on, the taking' into custody oa child for a
ft trent act is to be considered an arrest for

the puipose of tapermining the validity of taking
him into custo or the validity of any actions
or procedures related to the arrest. It should be
noted that a child who has run away from home
may be taken into custody under subsections
(3), (4), (5) and (6), depending upon, the
circumstances of the attiation.

SECTION 19. RELEASE-REFERRAL
. DELIVERY CHILD

(a) Where a child is n into custody by a
law enforcement officer pursuant to the
provisions of subsections (5) and (6) of Section
18 of this 1):

(1) su law enforcement officer shall;
with all po le speed, determine, in accordance
with guidelines established by the ( )15 and
'conforming with the provisions of this (act),
whether or not such,child should be released to
such child's parents, guardian, custodian or
other suitable person able and willing to provide
supervision and care for such child;

(2).if the law enforcement officer deter.
Mel that such release would be in accord with

established guidelines, the child shall be
immediately released and returned to his place
of abode. The law enforcement officer -shall
promptly notify the Division of Prever)ive
Services of the circumstances and reasons for
taking into custody and release of the child,
Provided that: the law enforcement officer may
hold conferences with the parents, guardian,
ustodian or other suitable person in an attempt
o determine what action to take but may not_

pose any restrictions, teems, conditions or
limitations upon the release of such child;

(3) if th law enforcement officer deter-
mines that- the release of such child would not
be in accord with such established guidelines,
the law enforcement officer shall transport such
child in the most expeditious and appropriate
manner possible to the Division of Preventive
Services or to:

(i) a facility approved and designated by
the department for the provision of shelter care,

15Insert the name of the board, agency or individual given the
ultimate responsibility for supervising the activities of the law
enforcement agency, i.e., mayor, city council, governor, etc.

transferrring custody of
facility, filing at the time
written- report of the circu
for taking such child into c

(ii) a medical or

child to the
such transfer a
ces and reasons

dy; or
health facility

designated by the department for that purpose;
if the child is suffering from a serious physical or
mental condition requiring' immediate care and
treatment, notifying the Division of Preventive
Services, both orally and in writing, of the
circumstances and reasons for taking such child
inToecustody.

(4) the 'law enforcement agency) shall
promulgate, with the approval of ( )15

guidelines implementing the provisions of this
act) and the rules of court pursuant thereto;

) A person taking a ehild into custody
pursuant to the provision 'of subsections (2) and
(3) of-Section 18 shall, with all possible speed,
and in accordance with the provisions of this
(act) and the rules of court pursuant thereto:

(1) release the child to such child's
parents, guardian, custodian or other suitable
person able and willing to provide supervision .
and care for such child and issue oral counsel
and warning as may be appropriate;

(2) -refer the child, with the consent of the
child's parents, guardian or custodian, and of the
child if (14) years of age or older, to the

as Division of Preventive Services;
(3) release the child to the child's parents,

guardian or custodian upon their promise to
bring the child before the court when requested,
unless the child's placement in detention or
shelter care appears required as provided in
Section 20;

(4) if not released, bring the child to the
Intake Office of probation services or deliver the
child to a place of detention or shelter care
designated by the department and, in the most
expeditious manner possible, give notice of the
action taken, together with a statement of the
reasons for taking the child into custody, in
writing to the intake office, to the court, and
orally and in writing to the parent, guardian or
other custodian of the child.

(c) Any questioning of a child necessary to
comply with subsections (a) and (b) of this
section shall conform as to the place, procedures
and conditions prescribed by this (act) and rules
of court pursuant thereto:
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(d) Whenever child, taken into custody:.
pursuant to th provisions of this (act) is
bought to a shelter care facility establiihed or
approved by the department or to the IntAke

:-Office,of probation services or to a:detention or
shelter care facility designated by tne Di Vision of
Treatment Services, the person in charge of such
Intake Office or facility, .prior to admitting the

d for care, shall teview: the need for
etention or shelter care and shall release the

child uMess detention or shelter care is requited
under Section. 20 or has been. ordered by
court pursuant to Section 15. .`

It(e) If a parent, guardian; or other custodian
ils, when requested, to bring the child before

the court as provided in Subsection (b)(3), the
court may issue its warrant'dirditting that the
child be taken into custody and brought before
the court.

(0 A person taking a child into custody
pursuant to the provisions of subsections ( I) and
(7) of Section 18 shall' bring Abe child to the
place of detention or shelter care or to the
Intake Office of probation services, if the child
is delinquent or believed to be delinquent, or to
the Division of Preventive Services, if the child is
neglected or believed to be neglected, either of
4which shall thereupon Proeed in accordance
with the provisions of this (act).

(g) A person taking a child into custody
pursuant to subsection (4) of Section 18 shall
bring the child to a medical or mental health
facility designated by the department if the
child is believed to be suffering from a serious
mental health condition, illness, or injury, which
requires either prompt treatment or prompt
diagnosis for evidentiary purposes, and in the
most expeditious manner possible, give \notice of
the action taken together with a statement for
taking the child into custody in writing to the
court and to .the Intake Office of probation
services if the child was involved/tor believed to
be involved in the commission 64; a delinquent
act or, if-not involved in a delinquent acte-to the
Division of Preventive Services, and give notice
orally and in writing to the parent, guardian, or
other custodian of the child.

COMMENT

A number of the provisions of this section
conform to Standard 14.2 in "Report on
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Courts, National Advisory Comngssion =on
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (1973):
Govt. Printing Offiee, Washington, D.C. (2700-
00173)..

SECTION 20. CRITERIA FOR
:CONTINUING DETENTION OR SHELTER

CARE OF CHILDREN TAKEN
INTO CUSTODY

a) Unless otherwise ordeted by_the court
pursuant to the provisions of this (act), a child
lawfully taken into custody as an allegedly,
neglected 'or delinquent child shall immediately 6
be released, upon the ascertainment of the
necessary facts, to the care, custody and control
of such child's parent, guatilian, custodian or
other suitable person able and willing to provide
supervision and care for such child except in
situations where:

(1) the child has no parent, guardian,
custodian or other suitable person able and
willing to provide supervision and care for such
childor

(2) the release of the child would present a
clear and substantial threat of a serious nature to
the person or property of others where the child
is alleged to be delinquent; or,

(3) the release of such child would preserV
a serious threat of substantial harm to such
child; or,

(4) the child has a history of failing to
appear for hearings before the court.

(b) The criteria for continuing the child in
detention or shelter care as set forth in
subsection (a) of this section, shall govern the
decisionyof all persons involved in determining
whether the continued detention or shelter care
is warranted pending court disposition and such
criteria shall be supported' by clear and
convincing evidence in support of the decision
not to release the child.

COMME4T

This section it designed to reduce the number
of children in detention by the establishment of
specific criteria for use by law enforcement
otTiccs and probation personnel.

If it cannot be affirmatively shown that the
child's situation fall/within the criteria estal
lished, the child should-be released forthwith.



The burden, of proofby clear and convincing
evide should be borne by the State. The

shOuld-be 'that the child should be
d, absent, the rebuttd of that

presumption, should b_e given his freedom. He
should be deprived of that freedom only where
re contrary has been shown by clear and

convincing evidence.

`SECTION 21. DETENTION AND SHELTER
CARE FACILITIES AUTHORIZED USE

In providing detention and shelter care for
children referred to or coming under the

ction of the court, the court shall utilize
only such facilities as have been established or
approved by the department for such purposes.

COMMENT

The legislation establishing a State executive
agency charged with the responsibility for the
prevention, care and treatment of delinquency
should also place responsibility in that agency
for the development and administration of a
statewide system of detention and shelter care
facilities. The statute governing the juvenile
court's operation should require the court to
utilize only such facilities which are established
or approved by the State agency.

It has been recognized for some tine that if
children are to be kept out of jail, a statewide

'system of detention and shelter care must be
developed slue most local jurisdictions will find
it impossible from an economic .or program
standpoint to build and operate their own
detention homes.

The_ administration of such a program is not
appropriate to the judicial branch of govern-
ment.. There is no more logic for a family or
juvenile court judge to be administratively _re-
sponsible

e-
sponsible for the operation of etention or
shelter care program than for a'minal court
judge to be administratively responsible for the
operation of jails or other correctional institu-
tions for adults.

SECTION 22. PLACE OF DETENTION
OR SHELTER

(a) A child alleged, to be -delinquent may be
tned, pending court hearing, in the following

places:
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I

a licensed - foster home or a home
therwise authorized by law to provide such

care; '-

(2)
.

(2) acility operated by a ed child
welfare agen y;

(3 etention home for children ged
to be delinquent provided for in Section ) 9; and

(4) any other suitable place designated by.
the court and approved by the 'department `-t,
provided that no place of detention or- shelter
care may be designated if-it is a facility to which
children adjudicated delinquent may be com-
mitted under this (act).

(b) A delinquent child or a child alleged to be
delinquent who is 16 years of age or older may
be detained in a jail or other facility for the
detention of adults only if:

( I) the facility in subsection (a)(3) is
unavailable;

(2) the detention is in a room separate and
removed from adults;

(3) adequate supervision. is provided; and
(4) the facility is approved by the de-

,
putment.

(c) The official in charge of a jail or other
facility for the detention of adult offenders or
persons charged with crime shall inform the
court immediately when a child, who is or
appears to be under the age of 18 years, is
'weird at the facility, and shall deliver him to
the court upon request, or transfer him to a
detention facility designated by the court.

(d) When a case is transferred to another
court for criminal prosecution, the child shall be
transferred to the appropriate officer or
detention facility in accordance with rite law
governing the detention of such person charged
with crime. ,

(e) A child alleged to be neglected may be
detained or placed in facilities for shelter care
enumerated in subsections (p)( I), (a)(2) and
(a)(4), and shall not bedetained in a jail or other
facility intended or used for the detenti of
adults charged with criminal offenses o for
children alleged to be delinquent.

COMMENTS

This section places protections around the use
of detention and prohibits jail detention of any
kind where a detention home for children is
available. It also prohibits the placing of
neglected children in a facility with delinquent



children or in detention, facilities for adults. It
also prohibits- the detaining of delinquent

dren . in institutions for he long-tithe
atMent Of Children adjudicated delinquent. In

order to expedite the development of a
statewide program, the use of a jail or other
facility for the detention of adults should be
prohibited after a certain date timed so as to
give the State agency sufficient time to establish
appropriate facilities.

SECTION 23. RELEASE FROM
DETENTION OR SHELTER CAREFILING
OF PETITIONHEARINGCONDITIONS

OF RELEASE

(a) When a child is not released from
detention or shelter care as provided in Section
19:

( I) a petition shall be filed within 24
hours, Saturdays, Sunday_ s and holidays in-
cluded;

(2) -a detetion or shelter care hearing shall
be held within 24 hours, Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays included, from the time of filing the
petition to determine whether continued deten-
tion or shelter care is required pursuant to
Section 20.

(b) Notice of the detention or shelter care
hearing, either oral or written, stating the time,
place and purpose of the hearing and the right to
counsel shall be given to the parent, guardian, or
custodian-if they can be found and to the child
if over (14) years of age or if delinquency is
alleged; 1110

(c) At the commencement of the detentibn
or shelter care hearing, the judge shall advise the
parties of the right to counsel and shall appoint
counsel as required by Section 25. The parties
shall be informed of the child's right to remain
silent with respect to any allegation of
delinquency. They shall also be informed of the
contents of the petition and shall be given an
opportunity to admit or deny the alleganons of
the petition.

(d) When the judge finds that a j6hild's
full-time detention or shelter care is 4ot re-
quired, the court shall order his release, and in
so doing, may impose one or more of the
following conditions singly or in combination:

( I ) place the child in the custody of a
parent, guardian, or custodian under their
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supervision, or under the supervision of an
organization agreeing to supervise-him;

(2) place restrictions on the child's travel,
association, or place of abode during the period
of his release; or

(1) impose any other condition deemed
ivaianably sQecessary and consistent with the
criteria for detaining children, specified in
Section 20, including a condition requiring that
the child return custody as required.

(e) An ord releasing a child on any
conditions spe fled in this section may at any
time be am ded to impose additional or
different con tions of release or to return the
child to custody for failure to conform to the
conditions originally imposed.

(f) All relevant and material evidence helpful
in determining the need for detention or shelter
care may be admitted by the court even though
not competent in a hearingon the petition.

(g) If the child is not released and a parent,
guardian or other custodian has not been
notified and did not appear or waive appearance
at the hearing, upon his filing his affidavit
stating these facts, the court shall rehear the
matter within 24 hours, Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays included.

(h) When a child is released as provided in
Section 19, a petition shall be filed within 72
hours, not including Saturdays, Sundays, and
holidays, and a hearing shall be held pursuant to
Section 17.

COMMENT

This section provides that if a child is not
released, a petition shall be filed within 24
hours, Saturdays, Sunday_ s and holidays in-
cluded. This provision is based on the theory
that if the situation is serious enough to detain
the child, it will generally be found to be serious
enough to require the filing of a petition.

This section also requires a hearing on
detention or shelter care be held within 24 hours
from the time of filing the petition, Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays included. This means that
judicial and other personnel must be available;
however, the requirement is justified on legal,
social and economic grounds,

If the child's situation does not fall within the
criteria provided for in Section 20, the child
must be released: however, the court may



impose one or
time of release.

nditions at he-

SECTION 24. SUBPOENA

Upon application of a party, the clerk of the
urt shall issue, and the' court on its own

motion may issue, subpoenas requiring attend-
ee and testimony of witnesses and production

of records, doenments'or other tangible objects
at any hearing.

SECTION 25. RIGHT TO COUNSEL

(a) In delinquency cases, a child and his
parents, guardian, or custodian shall be advised
by\---the court or its representative that the child
shall be represented by counsel at all stages of
the proceedings. If counsel is not retained for
the child, or if it does not appear that counsel
will be retained, counsel shall be appointed for
the child.

(b) In neglect cases, the parents, guardian, or
custodian, shall be informed of their right to be
represented by counsel 'and, upon request,
counsel shall be appointed where the parties are
unable, for financial reasons, to retain their own.
The court shall also appoint counsel -for the
child in neglect situations where there is an
adverse interest between parent and child, or
counsel is otherwise required in the interests of
justice.

COMMENT

This section provides for a non-waiverable
right to counsel in delinquency cases_ In order to
expedite the administration of juvenile justice, it
will be necessary to have counsel readily
available. It is believed that the public defender
system and law guardian system as ' now
operating in New York State are probably the
most effective means of accomplishing this goal.
The court may also appoint a guardian or a
guardian ad litem for the child under Section
41.16 '

161n re Gault,
335 (1963).

7 11 S 1 (1967). Gideon v din

.41
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SECTION 26. ADMISSIBILITY OF CHILD'S
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Unless advised by cat;nseLlgirstatement of a
child or other information or evidence derived
directly or indirectly from such statements made
while in custody to police or law enforcement
officers or made to the prosecutor,' probation
officer; or social. service worIcer, during The
process of the , including statements madethe ,

a prelimin inquiry, predisposition
study or consent d e, shall not be used-prior
to a determination ot the astition's allegations _

in a delinquency case or in a criminal proceeding
prior to conviction.

COMMENT

This section- goes beyond the Miranda
-decision17 in the sense that it does not permit a
child to waive counsel andthen make statements
which could later be used against him. The
section therefore is consistent theoretically with
the non-waiverable right to counsel position
adopted for family court hearings of de-
linquencitiases. Strments made while a ch'
is not irMstody (e.g., "threshold admissions
are not excluded. This section, of course, does
not preclude a child and his counsel from
entering into express agreements with, court
officials or others that statements of a child shall
not later be used against him.

SECTION 27. PROHIBITION AGAINST-
DOUBLE JEOPARDY

Criminal proceedings and other juvenile
proceedings based upon the offense alleged in
the petition or an offense based upon the same
conduct is barred where the court has begun
taking evidence or where the court has accepted
a child's plea of guilty to the petition.

COMMENT

This embodies traditional constitutional law
concepts as to the time when jeopardy attaches.
It is 'aimed at ensuring that no child will be
prosecuted first as a juvenile and then later as an

Miranda v. Arizona, 3 S. 436 (1966): Arobedo v. Illinois,
378 U.S. 478119641.



two juvenile court hearing
.18

TION:18. 15TH ER_ itAsic 'yawl*

- A Child charged with a delinqUent act shall be
accorded the privilege against self-incrimination.
An witra-judicial Statement which would, be

nstitutionally inadmissible in a criminal pro-
shall not be received in evidence over

objection. Evidence illegally seized or obtained
shall not received in evidence over objection
to establish the allegations against him.t An
extra-judicial admission or confession madierby
the child out of court isinsufficient to support a
_finding, that the child committed the acts alleged
in the petition unless it is corroborated by other
evidence.

COMMENT

This section, along with Sections 25, 26 and
27, establishtrights for the child, some of which
are required by recent decisions and some of
which can reasonably be expected to be required
in the future. It is likely that the courts will
provide a child with at least the same degree of
protection they provide an adult, if not more.I9

SECTION 29. CONDUCT OF HEARING

(a) Hearings under this (act) shall be con-
ducted by the court without a jury and separate
from other proceedings not included in Section
7(a) ( I ).

(b) The proceeding_s shall be recorded by
stenographic notes or by.-electronic, mechanical
or other appropriate means. If not so recorded,
full minutes of the proceedings shall be kept by
the court.

(c) Except in hearings to declare a person in
contempt of court, the general public shall be
excluded from delinquency and neglect hearings
and only the parties, their counsel, witnesses and
other persons requested by a party shall be
admitted. Such other persons as the court finds
to have a proper interest in the case or in the
work of the court, including members of the bar
and press, may be admitted by the court on

"U.S. v. Dickerson. 168 1. Supp. 139911958y

191n re Gault. 387 U.S. 1 119671
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condition that such persons refrain from di
ing any information which would identify the
child or, family involved. If the court finds that
it is in the best interest of the child, his presence.
may .b2 temporarily excludedfrom the hearings
except while 7allegations of delinquency or con-
duct evidencing neglect are being heard.

COMMENT.

This section eliminates jury trials but requires
that the proceedings be recorded or that full
minutes of the proceedings be kept by the
court.2° It also provides for privacy of hearing.
1W addition to the parties, counsel, and wit-
nesses, it gives the court discretion in certain
situations to admit other persons to the hearing.

SECTION 30. PREDISPOSITION STUDY AND
REPORT

(a) After a petition alleging delinquency or
neglect has been filed, the court shall direct that
a predisposition study and report to the court be
made by probation services where the petition
alleges that the child is delinquent and by the
Division of Preventive Services when the petition
allegkthat the child is neglected, concerning the
child, his family, his environment, and other
matters relevant to the need for treatment or
disposition of the case The study and report
shall not be made prior to a finding with respect
to the allegations in the petition unless a notice
of intent to admit the allegations is filed, and
the party consents thereto. -

(b) where there are indications that the child
may be mentally, ill or mentally retarded, the
court, on its own motion, on motion by the
prosecutor or that of counsel for the child, may-
order the child to be examined at a suitable
place by a physician, psychiatrist, or psycholo-
gist prior to a hearing on the merits of the
petition. Such examinations made prior to hear-
ing or as part of the study provided for in
subsection; (a) of this section shall be conducted
on an outpatient basis unless the court finds that
placement in a hospital or other appropriate
facility is necessary.

(c) The court, after hearing, may order exam-
ination by a physician. surgeon, psychiatriM, or

2()McKeiver v. Pennsylvania 403 U S. 25 11971 ).



PlYchologin of a parent or custodian who gives
.lam 'consent and whose abilitY' to care fot. or
_fru pe rvise a child before the Court pis it issue.

COMMENT

uires p predisposition study in
is considered an extremely

important -reqtrement necessary for reaching a
disposition yOuch will take into consideration
the interestiof the child and the community.

It prohibits such study, however, prior to a
finding on the allegations in the petition unless a
notice to admit the allegations is filed and the
party consents to the study.

It also permits the court on its own motion or
that of counsel for the child to require examina-
tions of the child where there are indications
that the child may be mentally ill or mentally
retarded.

SECTION. 31. TRANSFER TO CRIMINAL
COURT

(a) The prosecutor may, within 5 days'of the
date a delinquency petition has been filed and
before a hearing on the petition on its merits,
and following ccinsultation with probation' sere-
ices, file a motion requesting the court to
transfer the child for criminal prosecution, if:

(1) the "child was I6'or more years of age
at the time of the conduct- charged, and is
alleged to have committed an act which would
constitute a felony if committed by an adult; or

(2) the child is 16 or more years of age
and is already under commitment to an agency
or institution as a delinquent ;.or

(3) a person 18 years of age or older is
alleged to have committed' the delinquent act
prior to having become 18 years of age.

(b) Following the filing of the motion of the
prosecutor, summonses shall be issued and
served M conformity with the' provision of
Sections 15 and 16, A copy of the motion and a
copy of the delinquency petition, if not already
served, shall be attached to each summons,

(c) The court ,shall conduct a hearing on all
such motions for the purpose of determining
whether there are reasonable prospects of reha-
bilitating the child prior to his I 9th birthday. If
the court finds that there are not reasonable'
prospects for rehabilitating the child prior to His
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19th birthday and there are no reasonable
,grounds to believe he is committable to an
institution or agency for the mentally retarded
or mentally ill, it shall-order the case transferred
for criminal prosecution.

(d) When there are grounds to beligve that
the child is committable to an institution or
agency for the mentally retarded or mentally ill,
the court shall proceed as provided in Section

4
(e) Evidence of the following factors shall be

considered 1n determining whether there are
reasonable_ prospects for rehabilitating a child
Prior to his 19th birthday:

(1) the nature* of the present alleged
offenses and the extent and nature of the child's
prior delinquency record;-

(2)- the nature of past treatment efforts
and the nature of the -child's response to past

.

treatment efforts; and
(3) the techniques, facilities. and personnel

available to the court for rehabilitation.
(f) Prior to -a hearing on the motion by the

prosecutor, a study anj report to the court, in
writing, relevant to the factors in subsection
(e)(1), (2), and (3) shall be made by probation
services. -.

(g) When a person is transferred for criminal
prosecution, the court shall set forth in writing
its reasons for finding that there are no reason--
able prospects for rehabilitating the.person prior
to 19th birthday.

(I-) Transfer of a person 16 years of age or
older for criminal prosecution terminates the
Jurisdiction of the family court over the child
with respect to any subsequent delinquent acts.

(i) A judge who conducts a hearing pursuant
to this section shall not, over the objection pf
the child whose prospects for rehabilitation were
at issue, participate in any subsequent proceed-
ings relating to the offense.

COMMENT

This section permits waiver of a child 16 years
or older who has committed an offense which
would be a felony if committed by an adult. It
also permits Waiver for any offense in the case of
a child 16 years of age or older who is under
commitment to an agency as a delinquent, or a
person 18 years of age or older who had
committed a delinquent act prior to becoming



18 yews of Where there are reasonable
pounds to believe that a child is mentally
letarded or mentally ill, waiver is prohibited
ptemsding a finding as to either disability. When
a child is fours14211e committable alla mentally
ill or mentally re arded child, no transfer is
permitted.

The criterion for waiver is whether there are
reasonable prospects for rehabilitating the child
prior to his 19th birthday. It also spells out the
factors to be considered in establishing this
criterion. It requires a study of- the factors
relevant to waiver and a wiitten_statement ofrthe
findings of the_ court. These requirements
considered necessary in the light of the
case (see Kent v. United States, 383 U.S. 541,
565; 1966).

The request for waiver is initiated by motion
filed by. the prosecuting official after consulta-
tion with probation services. The motion must
be filed within 5 days of the date the delin-
quency petition was filed..

:SECTION 32; HEARINGSFINDINGS
DISMISSAL

(a) The parties shall be advised of their rights
under law in their first appearance at intake and
before the court. They .shall be informed of the
specific allegations in the petition and given an
opportunity to admit or deny such allegations.

(b) If the allegations are denied, the court
shall proceed to hear evidence on the petition.
The court shalt record its findings on whether or
not the child is a neglected child or, if the
petition alleges delinquency, as to whether or
not the acts ascribed to the child 'were com-
mitted by him. If the. court finds that the
allegations in the petition-have not been estab-
lished, it shall dismiss the petition and order the
child discharged from any detention or tempo-
rary care theretofore ordered in the proceeding.

(c) If the court finds on the basis of a. valid
admission or a finding on proof beyond a
reasonable doubt, based upon competent, mate-
rial, and relevant evidence, that a child com-
mitted the acts by reason of which h is alleged
to be delinquent, it may, in the absence of
objection, proceed immediately to hear evidence
as to whether the child is in need of cart or
rehabilitation and Ito file its findings thereon. In
the absence of evidence to the contrary, evi-
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dence of the commission of an act which
constitutes a felony is sufficient to sustain a
finding that the child is in need of care or
rehabilitation. If the earn finds that the -child it
not in need of care or rehabilitation, it shall
dismiss the proceedings and discharge the child
from any detenfion or other teMporary care
theretofore ordered.

(d) If the court 'finds from clear and convinc-
ing evidence, competent, material, and relevant
in nature; that the child is neglected and in need
of care or supervision, or from clear and
convincing evidence; relevant and material in
nature, that the child is in need Of care or
rehabilitation as a delinquent child, the court-
may proceed immediately or at a postponed
hearing to make proper disposition of the case.

(e) In disposition hearings all relevant and
material evidence helpful in determining the
questions. presented, including oral and written
repizirts, may be received by the court and may
be relied upon to the extent of its probative.
value, even though not competent in a hearing
on the petition. The parties or their counsel shall
be afforded arlopportunity to examine and
controvert written reports so received and to
cross-examine individuals making reports when
reasonably available, but sources of confidential
information need not .be disclosed.. ,

(0 On its own motion or that of a party, the
court may continue the hearings under this
section for a reasonable period to receive reports
and other evidence bearing on the disposition or
need for care or rehabilitation. In this event, the
court shall make an appropriate order for
detention or temporary care of the child or his
release from detention or temporary care during.
the period of the continuance subject to such
conditions as the court may impose pursuant to
Section 23 of this (act).

COMMENT

This section does not require any specific
number of hearings, it does provide for the
procedures as well as the findings which must be
made. In this way, flexibility is provided. In one
type of situation, the case may be disposed of at
a single hearing. This is even possible at a
detention or shelter care hearing. In another
case, several hearings may be necessary i It
should also be noted that in making a finding as



to the allegation in the petition in a delin-
, quency case, proof beyond a reasonable doubt is

tared. A finding, however, that a child is
iced of care or supervision or

that he is, in need of care or rehabilitation as a
delinquent child, shall be based on clear and
convincing evidence, The section further pro-
vides that all information including oral and
written reports su6mitted in the determination
that the child is in need of care or rehabilitation
or supervision shall be available to the parties
and their counse1.21

SECTION 33. CONTINUANCE UNDER
SUPERVISION WITHOUT ADJUDICATION

CONSENT DECREE

(a) At any time after the filing of a delin-
quency \ petition and, before the entry of an
adjudication order, the court may, on motion of
the prosecutor or that of counsel for the child,
suspend the proceedings, and continue the child
under supervision in his own home, under terms
and conditions negotiated with probation serv-
ices and agreed to by all parties affected. The
court's order continuing the child under supel-
vision shall be known as a consent decree.

(b) Where . the child objects to a consent
decree, the' court' shall proceed" to
adjudication and disposition. Where the child
does not object, but an objection is made by the
prosecutor after consultation with probation
services, the court shall, after considering the
objections and reasons therefor, proceed to
determine whether it is appropriate to enter a
consent decree.

(c) A consent decree shall remain in force for
6 months unless the child is discharged sooner
by probation services. Upon application of
probation services or other agency supervising
the child, made before expiration of the
6-month period, a consent decree may be

. extended by the court for an additional 6
months.

(d) If prior to discharge by the probation
services or expiration of the consent decree, a
new delinquency petition is filed against the
child, or the child otherwise fails to ful II

21In re Winthip, 90 S. Ct 1968, 396 U.S. 885 (1970).
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express terms' and conditions of the decree, the
petition under which the child was continued
under superfision may, in the discretion of the
prosecutor following consultation with pro
tion services, be reinstated nut the child held
accountable just as if the consent decree had
never been entered.

(e) A child who is discharged by the limbs-
tion services, or who completes a period of
continuance under supervision without reinstate-
ment of the original delinquency-petition, shall
not again be proceeded ajahist.in any court for
the same offense alleged in the petition or an
offense,based upon the same conduct.

(f).. A judge who, pursuant to this section,
elicits or examines information or material
about -a child which would be inadmissible in a
hearing on the allegations in the petition shall
not, over the objection of the child,,participate
in any subsequent proceedings on the delin-
quency petition if:

(1) a consent. decree is denied and the
allegations in the petition remain to be decided
in a hearing where the child denies his guilt; or

(2) a consent decree is granted but the
delinquency petition is subsequently reinstated
under subsection (d).

COMMENT

This section is patterned after the recommen-
dation of the President's Commission on Law
Enfarcement and Administration of Justice in
its report, The Challenge of Crime in a Free
Society (1967). It permiti the court on its,own
motion or on the motion of the party to
suspend the proceedings and continue the child
under supervision in his own home at any_ -time
before the entry of a finding with respect to the
allegations in the petition. This will not only
expedite the administration of justice but also
can eliminate the need of a finding of delin-
quency which may cause problemrfor the child
later in life. A number of provisions included are
designed not only to protect the child but also
to protect the public. This section should
eliminate the necessity of the court carrying
cases on an informal or unofficial basis. In fact,
no,in formal counseling or unofficial handling on
an extended basis is provided for under this
(act).

Q' 6



CTION 34. DISPOSITION OF NEGLECTED
CHILDDELINQUENT CHILD

-a mild to be neglected, the
court may make any of the following -orders of
disposition to protect the -welfare of the child:

(I) permit the child to remain with his
parents, guardian, or other custodian, subject to
such conditions and limitations as the court may
prescribe;

(2) place the 'Id under protective super-
vision;

(3) transfer legal custody to any of the
following

(i) the Division of PreVentive Services;
(ii) a local public child-placing agency or

private _organization or facility willing and able
to assume the education, care and maintenance
of the child at no expense to the public, and
which is licensed or otherwise authdrized by law
to receive and provide care for such-child,

(iii) a relative oilier individual who,
,after study by the vision of Preventive Serv-
ices is found by e court to be qualified to
receive and c or the child.

he case of any child, 14 years of age
or older, where the court finds that the school
officials have made a diligent effort to meet the
child's educational needs, and after study, the
court further -finds that the child is not able to
benefit appreciably from further schooling, the
court may

(i) excuse the child from further compli-
ance with any legal requirement of compulsory
school attendance, and

(ii) authorize the child, notwithstanding
the provisions of any other law, to be employed
in any occupation which is not legally declared
hazardous for children under the age of 18.

(b) Unless a child found neglected shall also
be found to be delinquent, he shall not be
committed to of confined to an institution
established for ale care and rehabilitation of
delinquent children.

(c) If a child is found to be delinquent
court may make any of the following ordllb or
dispositions for his supervision, care and rehabil-
itation:

(1) permit the child to remain with parent,
guardian or other custodian subject to such
conditions and limitations as the court may
prescribe;
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(2) place the child on probation under
such conditionsa- nd limitations as the court may.
prescribe ;.

(3) transfer legal cus$11Pdy to 'any of-the-
following:

(i) the Division of Treatmeht Services,
(ii) a local, public child placing- agency

or private organization or facility. willing and
able to assume the echication, care and inainte-
nance of the chid at no expense to the pubjio,
and which is Iiiensed or otherwbe authorized bY.
law to receive and provide care for children,

(iii) a relative or other individual who,
after study by the Division of Probation Serv-
ices, is found by the court to be qualified to
receive and care for the child.

(4) any order which is authorized by sub-,
sections (a)(4) of this section:

(d) No child by virtue of tdisposition under
this section shall be committed or transferred to
a penal institution or other facility used for the
execution of sentences of persons convicted of a
crime.

(e) Whenever the court vests legal custody in
an agency or department, it shall transmit with
the order copies of the clinical reports, predispo-
sition- study, and other informaticin it has
pertinent to the care and treatment of the child.

COMMENT

This section provides for differential disposi-
tion of neglected children and delinquent chil-
dren. The commitment or placement of a
neglected child in an institution for delinquent
children is prohibited. It also prohibits the
commitment or transfer of a delinquent child to
a penal institution or other facility for the
execution of sentences of persons convicted of a
crime.

Transferring legal custody directly to a private
child placing agency or facility is limited to cases
where the parent and/or the agency can assume
full, expenses. When public fimds are used to
compensate a private agency, it is recommended,
for budget planning and accountability pur-
poses, that legal custody be vested in the pliblic
agency which should be authorized to purchase
such care from the private agency.

SECTION 35. ORDER OF
ADJUDICATIONNONCRIMINAL

An order of disposition or other adjudication
in proceedings under Section 7(a)(1) of this



a be considered to be Pconviction
r impose any civil disabilities ordinarily result-

from a conviction of a crime or operate to
child. in any-civil service Applies-

-don or appointment.
ion .of a child and evidence given

;. hearing in the faMily court shall not be
admissible as evidence against hirri in any case or

eed g in any other court whether before or
Cr re eking majority except in a disposition

oaring in a jtivenile court or in sentencing
proceedings after conviction of a crime for the
purposes 9f a presentence study and report or to
attack the credibility of a child as a witness.22

SECTION 36. SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION INTERLOCUTORY ORDER

OF DISPOSITION

(a) If service of summons upoi4 3a party is
made. by publication, the court may conduct a
Provisional hearing upOn the allegations of the
petition and enter an interlocutory order of
disposition if:

(1) the petition alleges delinquency
teglect of the child; and

(2) the summons served upon any p
(i) states that prior to the final hearing

on the petition designated in the summo_
provisional hearing thereon will be held
specified time and place,

(ii) requites the party served to appear
and answer the allegations of the petition at
such hearing,

(in) states further that findings of fact
and orders. of disposition made pursuant to the
provisional hearing will become final at the final
hearing unless the party served by publication
app_ears-at the final hearing, and

(iv) otherwise conforms to the .provi-
sions of Section 15, and

(3) the child is personally before the court
at the provisional hearing on petitions alleging
delinquency. The court may waive the presence
of the child in neglect cases except where the
child is over the age of 12 and desires t6 be
present or the child's attorney desires that he be
present, or the child's parents or the prosecutor
requests the presence of the.child at the hearing.

22Davis v. Alaska. 415 U.S. 308 974).

(b) All provisions of this (act) applicable-to a
-hearing on a . petition and to orders of disposi-
don and to other. -proceedings dependent
thereon shall apply to proceedings under this
section, but findings of fact and orders of
disposition shall have only interlocutory effect
pending the final hearing on the petition and the
rights and duties of the party served by publica-
tion shall not-be affected -except as provided in
subsection (c).

(c) ff the party -served by publication fails to
appear at the final hearing on the petition, the
findings of, fact and interlocutOry on:14s made

-shall become final without further evidence and
shall be governed -by the provisions of this (act)
as if made at the final hearing. If such part
appears at the final hearing, such findings an
orders shall'be vacated and disregardell and th
hearing shall proceed upon the allegations of the,
petition as otherwise provided by this (act)
without regard to this section.

COMMENT

This section permits thecourt in-cases where
summons is made by publication to proceed
with the case -and to take the- necessary action
with respect to the child. In large majority.
of such cases, the party s ed may net
appear.

SECTION 37. LIMITATION OF TIME ON
DISPOSITIONALORDERS

(a)
(1) An order vesting legal Custody of a

child in a department or agency shall remain in
force for an indeterminate period not exceeding
I year from the date entered, provided, how-
ever, that the child shall be released within the
1-year period by the departmeht or agency when
it appears that the purpose of the order has been
achieved,

(2-) An order vesting legal custody of a
child in an individual shall remain in force for 1
year from the date entered unless sooner termi-
nated by court order,

(3) An order of probation or protective
supervision shall remain in force for an indeter-
minate period not exceeding 1 year from the
date entered, provided, however, such probation
or supervision shall be terminated within I-year



period by probation services or agency providing
the supervisign whefe it appears that "the pur,

se of 'the ofeer has been achieved.

( ) Prior to the expiration of an order
ansferring legal custody, the court may extend

the Order for an additional period of 1 year if it
find_ after a hearing, pursuant to Section 38,
that the extension is necessary to safeguard the
welfare of the child qr the public interest.

(2) Prior to the expiration of ifitorder of
probation, or protective supervision, the court
may extend it for an additional period of 1 year
after a hearing pursuant to Section 38 if it finds
that the extension is necessary to protect the
community or to safeguard the welfare of the
child.

(c) When a child reaches 19 years of age, all
orders affecting him then in force terminate.

(d) A release or termination, and the reasons
therefor, made under subsections (a)(1) and
(a)(3) of this section shall be promptly reported
to'-the court in writing.

COMMENT

This is designed as a protection for the child
and a check on agencies which may be providing
care and service. It should prevent children from
becoming "lost" in a program and will stimulate
continuous planning and work by the agency
during the period of commitment, which may be
renewed periodically until the child reaches the
age of 19. It requires the agency to release the
child or terminate probation when it appears
that the purposes of such orders have been
achieved. When such action is taken, a report of
the action and the reasons therefor shall be
promptly reported to the court in writing.

SECTION 38. MODIFICATION.
TERMINATION OR EXTENSION OF COURT

ORDERS

(a) At any .1U-rte prior to expiration, an order.
vesting legal custody Or an order of protective
supervision made by tlfe court in the case of a
child may he modified-, revoked, or ex tended on
motion by:

( )a child, whose legal custody has been
transferred to an Institution, agency, or gerson,
requesting Elk: court fur a ,modification

terminaticin of the order alleging that he is no
longer in need of commitment or protective
supervision, and the institution, agency, or
person has denied application for release of the
child or has failed to act upon the application
within a reasonable time; or

(2) an institution, agency, or person vested
with legal custody or responsibility for protec-
tive supervision requesting the court for an
extension of the order on the grounds that such
action is 'necessary-to safeguard the welfare of
the child or the public interest.

(b). The court may dismiss the motions filed
under subsection (a) of this section, if, after
preliminary investigation, it finds that they are
without substance. If .4 is of the opinion that
the order should be reviewed, it may, upon due
notice to all necessary parties as preicribed by
rules of Court, procee&to a heging in the same
manner and under the same sifegUards provided
for in this (act)' for the issuance of the original
order. It may thereupon terminate the order if it
finds the child is no longer in need of care,
supervision, or rehabilitation; or it may enter an
order extending or .modifying the original order
if it finds such action necessary to safeguard the
child or the-public interest.

COMMENT

In order to protect the child or the commu-
nity, a means must be provided whereby the
disposition of the court may be modified. This
section provides the procedure whereby an order
may be modified, revoked, or extended.

SECTION 39. PROBATIONPROTECTIVE
SUPERVISIONREVOCATION

DISPOSITION

(a) A child on probation incident to an
adjudication as a delinquent who violates the
terms of his probation, or a child under protec-
tive supervision incident to the adjudication of
neglect, who fails to conform to the terms of his
protective supervision, may be.proceeded against
for a revocation-of such order.

(b) A proceeding to revoke probation or
protective supervision shall be commenced by
the tiling of a petition labeled "Petition to

-Revoke Probation: or "Petition to Revoke Pr6-
tective Supervision,- wept as otherwise pro.
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vided, such petitions shall be screened, reviewed
and prepared in the same manner and shall
contain the same informatiOn as provided in
.Section 13 and 14 of this (act). The petition
shall recite the date that the child was placed on
probation or under protective supervision and
shall state the time and manner in which notice
of the terms of probation or protective super-
vision were given.

(c) Probation or protective supervision revo-
cation proceedings shall require clear and con-
vincing evidence. In iha.. II other respects proceed
ings to revoke probation or protective
vision shall be governed by the procedures,
safeguards and rights and duties applicable to
delinquency and neglect cases contained iii tilts
(act),

(d) It a child Iti found la,
terms of his probation puisuadi to a ievoLi,roa
hearing, the court may eNtend the period of
probation or make any other order of disno,si
tion specified for a adjudicated delinquent
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his protective 1 V1j1011 It ,)
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SECTION 40 otoi' kiSt 11o1.1 III I it I.
iLL 01=i MEIJTAL t Y HETI- FILED

(ii) It at h Hu, ,

child Is heglcALd I I III 1... 1 , I, r,0,1,
Lion as a delinquent dind paisnaui 111 1'ie,J1,
32, the evidence IIIIIIcat. that
mentally retarded Iflentah in tII. ,. till 11.44
order the child detained if retltiil,ti 1,nowa,1t rtt
Section 20, and shall dire% t Inc di_poitmelit to
initiate proceedings nude' /11,itni

(b) If, at a hearing under subsection (a), the
evidence indicates that the child may be suffer-
ing from men-tal retardation or mental illness,
the court may commit the child for a period not
exceeding 30 days to an appropriate institution
or agency for further study and a report on the
child's.condition. If it appears therefrom that
the Lintel is committable under the laws of this
State as a mentally retarded or mentally ill
person, the court may order the child detained if
required pursuant to Section 20, and shall direct
the department to initiate commitment proceed-
illgN under Section 7(b)(6)

(c) In the event the child is committed as a
11Illitally retarded or mentally ill child, the
petition alleging delinquency or neglect shall he
promptly dismissed
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GUARDIAN OF THE PERSON

I IA, at ally Adgc 01 a III ,.1,
,iCt this (act). may appoint a guardian ad

1,1,-in tor a child who is a party to the
ling it lie has no parent Jr gliard1314
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Hit.: coact, in any proceeding under tin.,
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,ii employee of a State or local public
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COMMENT

In addition two authorizing the court to
appoint a guaedian ad litem, this section requires
the court to , point a guardian of the person of
a child if the court finds that the child does not
have a natural or adoptive parent in a position to
exercise effective guardianship or a ,legally
appointed guardian of his person This require-
ment is based on the principle that every child is
entitled always to have someone legally responsi
ble for

No ollicei Vi Linplo.), a Sidi, n,

agency which has legal custody mo b, ap-

pointed as guardian of the peison, exLept wheic
parental rights have Leon remiluated and tilt_
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shall order them to pay the same and may
prescribe the mariner of payment. Unless other-
wise ordered, payment shall be made to the
clerk of the ( )24 for remittance to those to
whom compensation is due, or if i casts and
expenses have been paid by the ( 125 tr, the
appropriate officer the ) -23

SECTION 43. SUPPORT OF
COMMITTED CHU ri

legal custody 01 :1 eltlld Is vested iii
st,,,icune tither Than his parents. alter due notice
1,, the ,,, other persons legally obligated
to care for and support the child, and after a
tiLafIng OIL cow( may older and de ice that the
paten( t,i othei legally obligated person shall pay
in suet d 111.11111e1 LIS the Court may direct a
tcas0tiat& Ulu( will whole or in

the and ireahnent of the child atter
Ill dee,et. Is c,iier.d. 11 the patent 01 other
legally obligated person willfully fails or refuses
Iv Nay srlcll :,tali, the cowl may pioLced against
min ,Amicidipt of the olds( may he riled and
.lull l,.1 !AIL of
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and neglected children, including supervision
records of such children, shall be filed separate
from other files and records of the court and
shall be open to inspection only by the follow-

. ing:
(I) the judge and probation officers and

professional staff assigned to serve the court,
(2) representatives of a public or private

agency, or department providing supervision or
having legal custody of the child;

(3) any other person or agency by leave of
the court, having a legitimate interest in the case
or in the work of the court; and

(4) the probation and other parolessional
staff assigned to serve a criminal court, including
the prosecutor And the attorney for the defend-
ant for use in considering the sentence to be
imposed upon a convicted person, who, pi io,
thereto, had been a party to the proceedings in
family court

(b) All or any part of the records enumerated
in subsection (a), or information secured from
such records, when presented to and used by the
judge in court or otherwise in a pi 0c:ceding
under this (act) shall also be made dVd flat& to
the parties to the proceedings and their coun,el
and representatives.

(c) An other court ieeuid,
petitions, motions and ot.i /er papers fl-cd with
case, transcripts of testimony, finding. verdio,
orders and decrees, shall be open to inspection
only by those persons and agencies designated iii
subsections (a) and (b) of this section

(d) Whoever, except for the puip,,,,,
mined and in the niannel pri.,,/ided f,y [hi-
section, discloses of makes u.4 of of
permits the use of intormation LA,,,n,erning
child before the court directly ()I indilectiy
derived from th, Iecl,ids of lie ,oint
acquired in th, eo,nse of dfiLL., kit ,ii.,
conviction thereof shall h guilty ul d wisde
meanot

This section proteLts
public inspection. Parties and thcu ,:loan .1 ail:
entitled to inspection of all legal lecords as well
as social records which arc intioduced iii eve
dence, Inspection is liririted to court staff and
other agencies or individuals providing etlic Ui
supervision for the child, or persons having a

iU

legitimate interest in the case or the work of the
court.

SECTION 46. LAW ENFORCEMENT
RECORDS

(a) The court shall, by rule, require all law
enforcement agencies to take special precautions
to ensure that law enforcement records and files
concerning a child will be maintained in such a
manner and under such safeguards as will pro-
tect against disclosure to any unauthorized
person: Unless a charge of delinquency is trans-
ferred for criminal prosecution under Section
31, or the court otherwise orders in the interests
of the child or of, national seeimty, such records
and files with respect to such child shall not be
open, to public inspection nor their contents
disclosed to the public.

(b) Inspection of such records and files shall
be permitted only by the following:

(1) a family court having the child cur-
rently before it in any proceeding;

(2) the officers of public and nongovern-
wcntal institutions or agencies to which the
child is currently committed, and those responsi-
ble for his supervision after release;

,.(3) any other person, agency, OF InStitO-
ti,,,,, by order of the court, having a legitimate
interest in the case or in the work of thlaw
enforcement agency;

(4) law enforcement officers of other juts-
114lions when necessary for the discharge' of

then current official duties;
(5) the probation and other professional
of a court in which the .child is subSe-

rniernly ,:olivic,ted of a criminal offense for the
purpose of a presentence report or other disposi=
tional proceedings-, or by officials of penal
institutions and other penal facilities to which
he is connuitted, or by a parole board in
considering his parole or discharge or in exercis-
ing supervision over him; and

(6) the parent, guardian or other custodian
and counsel ftir the child,

(e) Whoever, except as provided by this
sLLtiuit, discloses, or makes use of or knowingly
permits the use of information concerning a
juvenile known to the police, directly or indi-
lectly derived from police records or files or
acquired in the course of official duties, upon
conviction thereof shall be guilty of a mis-
dcmcanot



SECTION 47. CHILDRENM
FINGERPRINTSPVTOGRAPHS

Fingerprints of a child 14 or more years
of age who is referred to court tut an alleged
delinquent act may be taken ;,ind filed by law
enforcement officers investigating the -commis-
sion of a felony, It the court dues nut find that
the child' committed the alleged lelon-y. the
fingerprint card and all copies 01 the tnigemp,
shall he de!;troyed

(h) II latent tingciptiffl, at, 1,,1iuk1 tinting ti.,,
investigation ul an oflelas, all.1 a law CilloiC.C---
ment officer has reason to believe that they arc
those of the child in custody, he may bligerprint
the child regardless of age or offense hit-
purposes ul immediate comparison with the
latent lingetprints If the ,omparrsoit i, negative
the fingerprint card and (Abel cook
fingerprints taken shall be initnediatcly de-
stroyed II the k.olliparison Is positive aiik1 OR.
child is under 14 years of and reierre,1 to
court [lie liuget pout (01(.1 anti ()pies 01
the fingeriaints Nhall be 1 to the 1 0,111.

fell dISPOSI(1011 II hill is (I, t

cmii t the print ALM t),. uuul, Wahl, ,

ll. the 11,(d that a (0,m,,
),.ass ot age, leloh) Ike ,unit,
may he ketaided
a CCIItlal State ,Jek./(..s11.wiy I lovlek(i. that the

t shall ti)
lu bC takeli to usui, that ..s,1:11 li(IL.A lulu la L., Ill

br in ant ta .,111d ollilei :.ii ii

sai,.-gtia ids a tHelt use to H. A 1101

kli I ') lay,
eels 01 by ..[air (.(I 1It(1)

(tJ) A 1 .11

.1 to 111,111iti 1 i.

witllt)tlt .lie r!1 -.tart to1 III, I.l +i 11,1
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=II 11 111 LIIIIi111) slot

1,111.+ i1i I. si

theme, I r, guilty (.1 a
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criminal as t the .1
I.y sal

seLII01.

Ili!

111S

prints and fur effective protections against theft
misuse,

SECTION 4th. SEALING OR DESTRUCTION
OF RECORDS

tam 0)11 nit scion tin the part of tt person who
1,1s en the subject of a delinquency petition
La oil the Loin is own motion, the court shall
va, ate its older and findinik; and order the
sealing of the legal and social fibs and records of
the Lodi( probation services, and of any other
agency in the ease il it finds that.

I) 2 years have elapsed since the final
di:,,Imarge 01 the person from' legal custody or
supervision, or 2 years after the entry of any
other court order not involving custody or
super, ision and

(2) he has Awl bk4;11 (.;011VILI.C.c.1 ul a felony
gi OSS misdemeanor involving moral turpitude,

or adjudicated delinquent pilot to the tiling of
the motion, and no proceeding is pending
seeking such cullvi.tiuiI ut adjudi,,atiyn The
motion and [lie 01dor may inJude the Tile

,petheu to Seetion 4b
(t) Reasonabte notice of 1.! ion shall be

) the 11111

(2) the authority
hid th,Lharge v,as 110in

1.11 le of obaI1011, anti
the law eiliorecul,lit

1,.,11. 11

an mstitt

hial
!!!! IA i aid Leilizai depository Laving cuL1ody of

ieL,olds it the tiles and Iceulds
1, lied In lion 10 art included In the

1,101(on
) tl, =II 111! i!!

If. il 4111.:,...1 lf,c) never
%1..1, 1 I1 Lill lila, ;ALAI

no Li II lull entolLenn,..mit
and tepa(tinent (t .11 1,ply and the
(a) :ply to in that Lill te, L)Id

to :MILL 1,:t.:17.N011

111,Ni/1;1,M/11 ul tl,c tiles add
(1..2 order may thereafter be permitted by the

01113 npu,. motion t,y the person who is
the si(bieet reeom ds, and only to those
1ls1'allIS ((leo in [he provided how=

c(ittit mil its ,11.71(._ictitail Illay fly special
ot A( in all Ind( vitt ual case permit inspection by

(1 information in the iecerds to any
111r.01(.(1 art agcm ) which bas the pciNoIl



under care or treatment or to individuals or
agencies engaged in research.

(d) Any adjudication of delinquency or con-
viction of a crime subsequent to sealing shall
have the effect of nullifying the sealing order.

(e) A person who has been the subject of a
delinquency petition and has met the conditions
stipulated in subsection (a)(2), nlay, live yeais
after reaching the age of majority, file a 1110(1011
requesting the destruction of all records pertain-
ing to his case. If the court grants the motion,
copies oLtlie order shall be sent to all ance.s oI
agencies that are repositories 171 such Keord... and
all such offices and agencies shall comply with
the order.

(f) A peison who has t
delinquency petition shall he notified
rights under subsections (a) Ali
of his final discharge

COM1 E

This estat,ii.h s a pio,t;,..101=
do lro)t11g t_,f cowl police ('I ,tI

agency recoids h,
been rrict. It is soniewhat smith to the
Act

CTluN ..l.)11 I it IA =Nk.,

I. ,,iitinuanccs wai, I t., ...L
only upon a sho vine, t 1

so lung as is fie. c5sal ) taking
only Ell;_ icquest of the 1 io,,
of the child, but Also the in,: pnl,h, in
the prompt disposition of ,a e, and w1 11,,A
child is being detained

LlIKso IL 14 I

,

of thk ,

Standa.ds fur c'rirnin.1
Speedy Ti lLio .11c t

the statute would in III L

court front inoinnliAatin..,
subject of coiltimaance!-,.
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Ni=1 v t 1,, tli,, I,.

thercitn ,,,id the 1111111_1H,

May punish a person for contempt of court for
disobeying an order of the court or for obstruct-
ing or interfering with the proceedings of the
court or the enforcement of its orders.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the court shall
be limited in the actions it may take with
respeLf to a doh! violating the 'terms and
conditions ,,f the older- of protective supervision

(how Much the coup could have taken at the
time i f the court's original disposition under
Sect' ni

i..01vIMEN I

11A 1. ,1-,1,11 1)0._!Vellts the use k tile cliLlirs
poWel. , to treat a neglected child as

though h. had hccil adjudiated a delinquent
tile child had violated the

icon_ and , ondition . of On; oldei of protective
supci Mull

bLL. I IUN 51 PtUCEDUKE IN
ADULT CASES

Lt.__,1 I llg .1111111M Witt-, I l FA, 1 )

I W It t Ile I onsent of thc'clefenuant,
Jiak. a preliminary invc.stigation and such
linen, a, is piacticable without prosecu

[ion III,: Ho, clinic and disposition applicable
111 111. o pilLit eases in a criminal court shall

di),frlIcaole to dial In [lie tautly court The
pl ,hall 'JR:Talc a11d prosecute any case
%%Atkin the purview of Se.:.t1011

it ht, 01)11110u It IN lieuessaiyflu
ut the peison, before the court, the
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hear and determine forthwith the additional or
other issues or findings as though originally
properly sought.

SECTION 53. RULES OF COURT

The ( )26 shall adopt rules of procedure
not in conflict with this (act) governing proceed-
ings under this (aCt),

SECTION 54. APPEALS

(a) A party, including the State or a
subdivision of the State, may appeal from a final
order, judgment or decree of the family court to
the ( )27 by tiling written notice of appeal
within 30 days, or such further time as the
( )27 may grant, atter entry of the (Adei
judgement or decree The appeal shalt be heard
by the ( )27 upon the files. records and
minutes or transcript of the evidence of the
family court The name of the child shall not
appear on the record on appeal

(b) The appeal does not
Judgment ..a decree appealed lli t kit the
( )27 may otherwis, order oh ap: u..,ation and
hearing Lonsisteut with the pn,vhains k)t this
(act), it suitable in ovisi,,n made toi the ,are
and custody of the child If

26 IIC SLIVIcniC.
Within tilt; State Wit,

il..1111C ut ,,41,1,1k, 1-'

or decree appealed from grants the custody of
the child to, or withholds it from, one or more
of the parties to the appeal, the appeal shall be
heard at the earliest practicable time If the
( )27 does not dismiss the pro'ceedings and
discharge the child, it shall affirm and modify
the order of the family court and remand the
child to the jurisdiction off the court for
disposition, not inconsistent with the ( )27
findings on the appeal.

(Q) A child who has filed notice of appeal
shall he furnished a transcript of the proceedings
or as much of it as is requested upon the filing
of a motion stating that he is financially unable
to purchase the transcript.

SECTION 55_ LAWS REPEALED

All laws and portionS ut laws relating to
juvenile or family coprts or any other subject
dealt with in this (act), which are in conflict
with the provisions of this (act), are hereby
lepeated The term -Juvenile court- as set forth
ill any existing State statute shall be deemed to

the tamily court created hereby

1 ION 56 L. NS1 I I I IONAL l I Y

tt .410 ,ICOACeil. subsection, oi claum: of this
shall be held to he unconstitutional or

invalid_ midi dc,ision shall hot affect the validity
the remaining portions of the (act)

4 .*



APPENDIX

ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURES FOR PROCESSING
CRIMINAL COMPLAINTS AGAINST ADULTS

Subsections (a) and (b) of Section 10 of this
(act) give the family court exclusive and original
jurisdiction /over criminal offenses committed
against children by certain persons who have a
continuing relationship with the child victim.
This jurisdiction is included in order to permit
coordination of the sentence in the case of the
adult with the disposition of the child who may
be before the court.

Section 10 also gives the family court
jurisdiction over offenses iiommitted by one
spouse against the other. Such conduct as a rule
indicates serious interpersonal family problems
which also have an adverse effect on other
members of the family, particularly children By
giving the family court jurisdiction of these

cases, it may be possible to prevent further
deterioration in the family relationship through
the use of specialized services available to the
family court.

Section 51 also permits the cum t. with the
consent of the defendant, .0 make a piclimh.ary
investigation and adjustments, it possible to
obviate the need for criminal pioscution Any
action taken at this point would be purely
consensual on the part of tilt., parties The court

PRO LU 'Nub ML

SECTION 1 it 1-AMIt LikAa

(a) An mita 1,111111) ,/11,110... 1- a,. a I

able as a clime or offei..,e
(I) by one spouse against the ut
(2) by a parent, guardian

custodian against the child.
(b) A "compiainanr of

includes any individual
deLscribed in subsection id)

1a41111)

t t:

rt 1.1_,

411,1, if, I

latiMr5t111,

SECTION 2. COMPLAIN I crtiMINAt
CONDUCTELECTION OF REMEDY

Upon the complaint cut an, . ,

agency of criminal conduct ,111Hlhul

would have no way of enforcing any agreement
or plan. In order to do this, it would have to
resort to criminal prosecution.

There are those who believe that criminal
proceedings, by their very nature, are not
appropriate to the jurisdiction of the family
court. In some cases, there is also the likelihood
that such action will aggravate or intensify the
problem and lead to complete family break-
down.

Therefore, an alternative is suggested which
would permit the court through alcivil action to
exert its authority in boith a preventive and
remedial manner. In this way, criminal actions
could be kept out of the family court.
Coordination of a sentence in an adult case with
the dtsposition of a child would still be possible
by giving the criminal division, 'of the highest
court Of general trial jurisdiction, jurisdiction
over such offenses=

If this approach is desired, Section 10 would
have to be modified and provision for this new
proceeding included in the (act), The following
sections, patterned after proposed legislation
relating to the District of Columbia, are included
fur this purpose.

IN t MA f AMIL Y ENSES

of the driest of a person charged with
Lruninal conduct, where it appears to the pros-
ecutor that the conduct involves an mtra-
family offense, he shall refer the complainant
to the Intake Office of Probation Services. The
Intake Office shall conduct a preliminary`in-
(miry to det;trmine whether the interests of the
person or petsons for whose benefit the protec-
tion ,rs sou, it require that a petition for civil
protection e filed. The Intake Office shall
make recomaittaliii4OUS to the prosecutor as it
je,17)., appropriate.

r [I) The proso:utot, aftei considering the
i,,,eornirtendations of the ,intake Office. may:

r I ) file a criminal charge based upon the
ul



file a petition for civil protection in
the family court.

SECTION 3. PETITION NOTICE--
TEMPORARY ORDER

(a) Upon the filing of a petition for civil
protection, the court shall set the matter for
hearing, consolidating it, where appropriate,
with other matters before the court involving
the same persons.

(b) The court shall cause summons to be
served on the respondent, complainant, and, if
appropriate, the family member endangered, or,
if a child, the person then having physical
custody of the-, child, A copy of the petition
shall be attached to the summons. The court
may also cause summons to be served on other
members of the family whose presence at the
hearing is necessary to the appropriate disposi-
tion of the matter

(C) If, upon the fictit1011, it
appears that the safety of wellate or the lainily
member is intinediatdy cridang,:ieJ by Om
respondent named 1rr Eli. petition tin: ,antit
may, ex parte, issue a t,,,nporary prot,ction
(Lillie' containing any of the provision_ in Set,tioli
4(e), of not more than 10 days duration and
direct that the order be served along with the
notice required by this, se, lion

N 4 ISLAtiiNu L ag,LINr L
PROTECTION UNDER

at the hearirig
(b) In a hearing under us,

spouse shall be a ca,tlrpctertt all
witness agall,A the other and nnay testify as tit
confidential Loom,nnications notwithstanding
the. provisions of Section ( but testimony
compelled ovei a claim of a I rivilcge conk:lied
by Section I )1 shall he inadrnissable

IIC Appi opt 4.1

evidence in a criminal trial over the objections of
a spouse entitled to claim that privilege.

(c) If, after the hearing on the petition, the
court finds that there is good cause to believe
the respondent has committed or is threatening
an intra-family offense, it may-issue one or more
of the following orders singly or in combination:

(l) direct the respondent to refrain from
the conduct involved and to keep the peace
toward the family member;

(2)1 require the respondent, alone or in
conjunction with, any other member of the
family before the court, to participate in
psychiatric or medical treatment or appropriate
counseling programs;

(3) direct, where appropriate, that the
respondent avoid the presence of the family
member endangered,

(4) direct the respondent to perform or
tetiain from other actions as may be appropriate
to the effective resolution of the matter,

(d) making an order under subsection (c)
of thir section after a finding on the petition, all
evidence helpful in determining the questions
presented. including oral and written reports of
the social service staff, may be received by the
court and may be relied upon to the extent of
their probative value even though not competent
in a hearing on the petition, The Parties or their
counsel shall be afforded an opportunity to
examine and controvert oral or written reports
so received and to crossxamine individuals
making such reports when they are available, but
sources of confidential information need not be
disclosed

A ptuteLtion older issued pursuant to nits
....awn and any order granting or denying
extension, niodifi,ation or recision of such
older shall be appealable

Any final order put t,a,tt t, this
tiGtr and any unit,' granting or nel,inig

extension modification or recission of such
order shall be appealable

(g) Violation of any, t pcintan,nt
-,der issued under this section shall be

punishable a tempt
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SECTION 1= FuRPOSE

It is the purpose of this (act) intensity
and coordinate efforts by State and local public
agencies, in cooperation with fvo.un.ary agencies
and organizations, citizens groups and con
coiled individuals, to:

(1) take such actions as may be necessary
acid feasible to prevent children from becoming

-11r4inquent or neglected,
(2) develop alternative plug' Ina dk-stglit,t1

to provide care and treatment for children di
vetted front the juvenile justice bystcin,

(3) preserve the unity of the family when
and to the extent possible, and
(4) provide for the development of

wide comprehensive program of sevhe,
facilities for the treatment 01 dL1111tilICIlt

neglected children so that 111.-y ay bc,tniit
remain law-abiding, productive ,,utizens

diid
anti
dnd

dl okne tivc.N of th l,t t Le: 1 11

Atter ethietnient it e.di 1. nice in tin
interpretation of iii., valion, se Jinn vyt

reliance for authority _o (din ,sets
should not be placed ult a "4/1.1, ,Loc
There is no substatit, cse,:p,e leghlative
drafting wine!' clearly ,,,,t1,-.1z.e5 peitnini
ance of certain acts

The word (act)
thilnighOnt since the st ges lage
pal( Of d -complete Ael us mic wink: 115
to misting legislation

bLf... I I

is,

(1, ofier.aie
,tus created b a e, or( t 311.,

legal t.ustody of a child in slis. [ .1

permitting the child to re,iso, ,o fits
ject to supervision and retrn t, use e tilt at any
time during the period of npe vision in tini
Lions where, previously following an adjudica
tion of delinquency or iit,glet,t the titilsi's parent
had been deprived of tlic legal ..sistody
and the child had beets removed hum Lis home,

(2) -child- means alt individual nuclei tale age
of 18 years,

(3) -commit means o transfer legal and
ysical custody;
(4) "court means the tastily division of the

( ),1

()) -delinquent act- Means an act designated
a crime under the law of this State, or of an-
other State if the act occurred in another S
or under Federal law. Traffic offenses shall not
be considered delinquent (lets except for viola-
tions of (

(6) "delinquent child" in us a child who has
unmated a delinquent act and is in need of
care or rehabilitation;

(7) "department" means the (insert name of
the State Department charged with the responsi-
bility of providing services for the prevention
and tietitinent of delinquency and neglect);

(S) "detention care" means the temporary
of delinquent or children alleged to

be delinquent in- secure custody pending court
disposition of (tousle' to a residential
caring facility:

(9) "detentlos, fa, tiny 4.1 1{A.,1111),

Iticft Alltheil at piovidr-d delentin. care,
(1O, -DIViS1011 Il PreVCIlLiVC SerivitCS" n1....113

(1..: division in the department responsible tot
adi.inistering the department's program for the
lrteventiun of delinquency and the prevention
and treatment ,rt neglect.

(t 1) -Division of 1 reatriielit Servi..e5 ,recalls
.1115.1011 111 the &Tannic'', 1espolisible tut

arlininn,terine, the department's program for the
treatment of delinquent ehildien;

( 1 2) 'Tinnily Com t Act" mean.) Iliac,'
statute:, governing jurisdiction

lute, ai.,1 authority of court having Jurisdiction
avct Audi ell alleged to be delinquent or
11.;gle tell),

( 1 .

( 14)
,,gilts),

( 1 5 ) II,. ,fS01 I a

11C dllt) and OIL) to mak.; unpor

114 (a,,, ill

i fal t,

t1:: NC, (kit StA tti idti0115 .1 41 I.
lastly to nee.1 the sp eitikzed handling 01 the tuveirite co in,
such tne so ,.;alled negligent homicide statute sometimes ap=
rearing in traffic codes, driving while under She influence of

haloot10, d,Wing without of during suspension at
driver , Ii,cttsc and the like



tent decisions in matters having a permanent
effect on the life and development of the child
and to be concerned about his general welfare. It
shall include but shall not necessarily be limited
in either number or kind to

(1) the authority to consent to marriage. to
enlistment in the armed forces of the United
States, or to major medical, psychiatric and sur-
gical treatment; to represent the child in legal
actions; to make other decisions of substantial
legal significance-concerning the child

(ii) the authority and duty
Imitation, except to the extent that such right ot
visitation has been limited by court order,

(iii) the rights and responsibilities ot lrgat
custody when guardianship of the peison is ex
ercised by the natural or adoptive parent except
where legal custody has been vested ill Jill lei
individual, agency or institution,

(iv) the authority to consent bi ,A.11,

tion of the child and to make any o Oki di,ts101,
concerning him which his parents could make,
when the rights of his parents livinp,

parent, have been ind II10.1..y ELI , el
vided for in fl-.lc statutes go, 4_ wing tt, in,.tion
of parental light. to fa. ihtat4 a_op.Iiii .1 r, lien
both of his legal parents ate duiceascd,

(16) "intake office" ineuns the oil'.
name in the probation ,,eivit.c In Me 1)i, hl
Treatinent Services ill the depaiti,ciii

(17) "legal custodian- IIICklA0 IR=

than a parent or legal gi.aidian 1.) i't1ui. Ic6.,1

custody of the child has been giv, 0 by
(1)l) -1 egal custody- 111Lans a legal

created by court order vlikli III a

dian the right to have 'illy sit iiN4 ,1 ,i the
child and to dt_tehnine whet,: aikl with A.,1 oh, llc
shall live within the ,:siat and the 4;111.

duty to pot_cc. Ilan. and 111.11,Ipinn !Jul
provide him with tIH d Ail1 ItC1 ii
ordinary medical A ale an sulljr% tht i w cis
rights, duties and responsibilities .l Ihr °uardiali
of the person ot the L.Wk.I I I Mid ,in).R: t ti, ally
residual parental i.g.n.) and lc,' ni-dhilifics
individual granted legal ou .tod), shill xc., Ise
the rights and responsibilities pc, ,.,nail ulilrs
otherwise authorized by the t,

(19) "maintenailLe- 1)%),11,I i,tltcl,
clothing, medical, dcnial and 11)1.1i..1 likr
transportation and other nc, y of inehjental
expenses for care, or any iii (II money
payments therefor,

(20) "neglected child" means a child:
(i) who has been abandoned by his par-

cats, guardian, or other custodian;
(ii) whops physically abused by his par-

ents, guardian or other custodian.or who is with-
out proper parental care and control necessary
for his well-being because of the faults or habits
of his parents, guardian, or other custodian or
their neglect or refusal, when able to 4o so, to
provide thciii, 01

(iii) whose parents, guardian or other cus-
todian are unable to discharge their responsibili-
tiCS to and for the child; or

(iv) who has been placed for care or adop'
in violation of law and
(N.) in any of the foregoing is in need of
Ur supervision

-t)Itk, and Itcatmcnt
the otfiL,; in the department responsible

toi du_ department's program for the prevention
(mu ticatment of delinquency and neglect;

iiic-atu, a legal status ..,i4;iittA
uldti following Zin adjudication or

Llehaquen,y whereby a child is permitted to
'email' in his home subject to supervision and
icturn to the ,,ourt toi violation of probation at
any time during the period of probation;

plobainn, .,,,ivies' those A V

da, ,Ricci the c, urt by the Division of'lreal
ncht SclNiCeS in the department, which include
iiialiing preliminary investigations, predisposi-
tion stinlie reports and recommendations, to
the ,.unit icelying and examining complaints,
making n_teitals to
supervising uhildlen
1,_.11)tuling all °the'

the community ag4noes,
placed on probation, and
functions required by this

- al .1.111 facility
. .14%clong other than a dtention or shelter care
I. cdity providing living accommodations, care,
ti.;atinent and maintenance for children, includ-
ing institutions, foster family homes, group
hoines, halt-way houses, fore try camps and,
where not operated by a public agency, is
lic,cnsc,1 or approved to provide care.

icsieltial pan:Altai lights and tespunsi
idlities means those rights and iesponsibilities

WWI torrent after the transfer of



legal custody or guardianship of the person, in-
cluding but not necessarily limited to the right
of visitation, consent to adoption, the right to
determine religious affiliation, and the responsi-
bility for support;

(26) "runaway child means a child who has
run away from such child's residence or normal
place of abode, whether within or outside this
State, without the consent of such child's par-
ent, guardian or other custodian;

(27) "Secretary" means the Executive Head
of the Department;

(28) "shelter care" means the temporary care
of children in physically unrestricting facilities
pending court disposition;

(29) The singular includes the [distal the
plural the singular, d the...e masculine the Lint
nine, when consistent with the intent of this
(act)_

t; tN

Many ,L11111 .1

those set fi...th in the FAMI1 R 1. A,

PART 1, 3upri& ar,J mierred t,, ni the te,,tuad
comments of tii PART as t oitit
Act,

(1.3)
accordance with the del-11111,in comparable
terms ( "foster home 1.olue -boat d
ing home," etc.) in the 'elated Suite 1 .4 such
as those dealing with the liLen.iing 01 otganica-
tions and individuals baring to! !hese
vary from State to State hut. ht gencial iftens
ing laws define a foster fainny hum, 4-1:1

private home which cares fora SI:4:11led
MUM 11U11-1bC1 Of Juldien (gilLiall), not !Mai-
than tour or six) under a :et lain ag, wbo ale

`not related tot tire_- (,stet blood,
marriage or adoption, Some laws limit the home
so defined to those receiving compensation for
the cart provided.

Subsection (14) Is intended r,, &if, a gi,,t4e
home operating as an elitily III a conimanity to
furnish living arrangements toi a glom) laigei
than is accommodated in a to te=r home but
smaller usually 7 to 12 individual, than all
institution providing .,are and ticatinciit
large numbers of individuals t` 'on.su.lei a t ion
should be given to definitions of different types

0 of group care facilities in ielatLd State laws

SECTION 3. GENERAL DUTIES-OF
DEPARTMENTPROGRAM DEVELOPMEbIT
WITH RESPECT, TO THE PREVENTION-AND

TREATMENT OF DELINQUENCY AND
NEGLECT

1 he de,partment shall develop a statewide
comprehensive program for the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and neglect, and for
the provision of care and treatment of delin-
quent children, and in addition, to any other
duties and functions vested in it by this or any
other (aft),

(a) Collect and evaluate, and assist local
LoiTunities to collect and evaluate, statistics,
information, and data relating to:

(1) The nature, extent, and causes of, and
iditions contributing to, the delinquency of

children;
(2) The fence and effectiveness of all

such programs and the need for strengthening
them or initiating new programs for such pur-
l_

(b) Encourage and assist in the development
...1 conduct of innovative programs for children
diverted from the juvenile justice system, to the
extent that such diversion can be safely accom-
plished with due regard to the safety of the
community and the well-being of the children
involved, and for the provision to them of the
care and services they need outside such system,
to prevent them from becoming a part of or
'cunning to such system

(c) Adopt and implement the most effective
nlealis of making available to the public and to
appropriate public and voluntary agencies and
organizations throughout the State the informa-
tion thus collected and evaluated

(d) Exercise leadership on behalf of the State
iii the development of written instructional,
iniormational, and standard-setting materials
it:idling to such programs and provide consulta-
tive services to other State agencies and to other
public and voluntary agencies and organizations
with respect thereto

(ci hullst the participation of citizens' orga-
nizations. individual citizens, and representatives
iit State and local private and public agencies in
the plan,ffirigland dqvclopment equally through-
out the State of efficient effective programs,

(I) Cooperate with and assist, within the
f its functions and duties as provided by

5 1



d assist, to the maximum
development, expansicin

munity based programs. _

COMMENT

section is phrased broadly so as to sketch
in- the outlines of the overall powers and duties
of the department, with the specifics to be filled
in by later sections.

SECTION 4. DUTIES OF DEPARTM ENT
WITH RESPECT TO PROVISION OF

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The department is authorized, either directly
or through grants to or contracts with any
public or private agency or organization, to
render technical assistance to local agencies in
the development of new or improved techniques
and practices which hold promise of making a
substantial contribution to the prevention and
treatment of delinquency aricl_Lilie ect, including
techniques and practices for the training of
personnel and the evaluation of programs for the
prevention and treatment of delinquency and
neglect.

COMMENT

When services for the prevention and treat-,

ment of delinquency and neglect are part of the
functions of an existing State department carry-
ing out other functions and duties, the language
suggested in this section should be related to, or
be a part of, comparable provisions for the
department as a whole.

SECTION 5. DUTIES OF DEPARTMENT
WITH RESPECT TO RESEARCH

The department is authorized to make provi-
sion for

and

conduct of research, including
'studies and demonstration projects, into all
aspects of the problems relating to the causes,
prevention, and treatment of juvenile delin-
quency and neglect, either directly or by enter-
ing into contracts with or making grants to State
or local public agencies, or private agencies,

organizations, or individuals for paying all or
Put Oftlie GpSts of earning. out such regsarch,,
including the evaluation of any demonstration
projects undertaken.

COMMENT

When services for the prevention and treat-
mernt of delinquency and neglect are part of the
functions of an existing State department carry-
ing out other functions and duties, the language
suggested in this section should be related to, o
be a part of, comparable provisions for
department as a whole.

SECTION 6. DUTIES OF DEPARTMENT-
WITH RESPECT TO PERSONNEL TRAINING

PROGRAMS

(a) The department, pursuant to regulations
promulgated by it, shall establish comprehensive
training programs for persons employed by it or
to be employed ey it in carrying out the
provisions of this (act) and for persons em-
ployed or to be employed by agencies and
oreanizationi, both public and private, engaged
in activities relating to the prevention and
treatment of delinquency and neglect.

(b) As part of such programs, the department
maylievelop and conduct, or assist in developing
and conducting, releiant 'courses of study in
schools, colleges, and universities,. short-term
training institutues, and in-service training
courses and may establish pertinent traineeships
for professional,' para-professional and indige-
nous workers.

(c) The department may carry out such _

programs directly or through grants or contracts
to cover the whole or part of the costs of
program projects, including the costs of stipends
and tuition, allowances for travel and subsist-
ence expenses and, 'with respect to employees of
the department granted leave to undertake
approved training, continuation of the salaries
and other benefits of such employees.

COMMENT

When services for the prevention and treat-
ment of delinquency and neglect are part of the
functions of an existing State department carry-
ing out other functions and duties, the language

50
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suggested in this section should be related to, or
a part of, comparable tprions for the

department as a whole.

SECTION 7, COOPERATION BY OTHER
STATE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES

To effectuate the purposes of this (act), to
achieve the most-effective use and coordination
of State progiaras relating to or affecting the
prevention and treatment of delinquency and
neglect\ and to assure the -maximum use of
existing Nfacilities, services and personnel, it shall
be the duty of all departments and agencies of
the State government and of all officers and
employees of the State, when and to the extent
requested by the department, to cooperate with
it in .all' its activities consistent with their proper

unctions.

COMMENT

While requiring all other departments, agen-
cies, officers, and employees of e State to assist
the department upon request this section also
recognizes the limits under hich they may
legally act. The suggested language would not be
open to the construction that they are being
called upon to do something which other stat-
utes prohibit them from doing or which is
Mei:insistent with their functions.

On the other hand, a section such as this is
important as an additional tool in achieving the
overall objective of the (act) or avoiding or
minimizing the all too frequent uncoordinated
dissipation of State efforts in this field.

SECTION B. MITI ES OF DEPARTM ENT
WITH RESPECT TO FUNCTIONS OF

THE ( )3

The Secretary shall:
(a) be a member of the (State Law Enforce

ment Planning Agency). hereinafter in this sec,
tion called the "Agency";

(b) participate in the development and revi-
sion of those phases of the State's comprehen-
sive plan for law enforcement which relate to

3-Insert name ref Stale Law U.ntorcernent Pliinrung Agency
required under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968 (PI_ 90-351, as iurentied)

the prevention,.of juvenile delinquency and the
provision of care and treatment of delinquent
childrenr.

(c) advise the ency as to whether specific
projects, and amen s thereto, submitted to
'suet' Agency for funding - -rider such plan wdilld
be consistent with and assist materially in
achieving the objectives of such plan. i

COMMENT

Under the Federal "Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968" (Pl. 90-351, as
amended) Federal grants are made to a State to
be utilized by it "to establish and maintain a
State planning agency . .. created or designated
by. the chief executive of the State . .. represent-
ative of law enforcement agencies of the State
and of the units of general local government
within the State." The State Planning Agency is
required to develop a "comprehensive statewide
plan for the improvement in law enforcement"
and "define, develop, and cot-relate programs
and projects for the State and the units of
general local government in the State or combi-
nations of States or-units for improvement of
law enforcement."

Every State has now established such a State
Planning Agency, denominated in various ways.
For purposes of this section, such agency has
been called the "State Law Enforcement Plan-
ning Agency."

Because of the crucial role contemplated for
the department under these suggestions in the
prevention and treatment of delinquency, the
essentiality of the department's being a rn mber
of the State Planning Agency seems obviou

Equally essential- should be the need for, the
full and active participation of a department
carrying out comprehenSive functions such as
those contemplitted under these suggestions not
only in the development of those phases of the
State's plan dealing with the prevention and
treatment of delinquency but also in the review
of projects in such field submitted to the State
Planning Agency for funding. Again, instances
have been found in which such a department in
some States has not been consulted with respect
to the funding of important, far-reaching proj-
ects dealing with vital functions of the depart-
ment in this field. The inevitable results are
confusion and overlapping of activities, the
dissipation of already inadequate professional



Aestiiiible results that the
action have been suggested.

been advanced t at the
given an absolute veto only
ions of the cornprehens State

plan relating to the prevention and tree ent of
uvendle delinquency, but also that It exercise

hr-n veto over the funding of proposed
projects in that field.

As drafted, the language of this section does
not vest in- the department such, a veto. flow-
ever, it -does require that the department be
consulted with respect to matters falling within
its-furictichs aiid duties.

SECT 1011I 9. REPORTS py THE
DEPARTM ENT

The department shall:
(a) Make a full and complete report annually

to the., Governor with respect to its activities
under this (act) and containing recommenda-
tions:

(1) as to the fiscal, administrative or legis-
lative measures necessary to ex teticl and
strengthen the States program for the \preven-
tion of delinquency amid neglect and for the care
and treatment of 4iegieeted and delinquent
children, and

(2) as to changes needed in current policies
'and systems of providing services to children by
State and local public and private social agen-
cies, schools, employment services, health and

gencies as are
ose policies or

have an adverse

mental health and juvenile just
needed to eliminate or me
.aspects of such systems
impact upon children or prevent effective deliv-
ery of services;

(b) transmit a copy of such report- to the
Legislature;

(c) , take such action as may be necessary and
desirable to bring the contents of such report to
the attention of the people of the State; and

(d) make such additional reports_ and recom-
mendations to. the Governor as he may from
time to time request or as the department may
deem warranted.

SECTION 10. REFERRALS OM FEDERAL
GOVERN T

The department is authorized to serve as an
agent of the State in entering into agrekrnents

52

d

with the appropriate the Fiaeral
Government to provide_ F d tre meat for a
child found by a Federal be delinquent
and committed to the custody of the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to the
provisions of 18. U.S.C. 503J-5037, incl., as
amended.

Such agreement shall be upon such terms and
conditiona and shall provide for such coMpensa-
lion as may be mutually agreed upon between
the department and the appropriate agency of
the Fedetal Government.

Fullers received as compensation under such
agreement shall be placed in the State treasury
and are hereby appropriated for the use ot the,
department for carrying out the purposes of this
(act).

COMIViENT

The department should have sufficient au-
thority with respect to intake to accept, at its
discretion, the placement with it of a child
found to be delinquent by a Federal court, The
types of children to be.accepted, 'the terms of
such placements, the amounts of reimbursement
for the care and treatment- provided, and other
such details should not be specified in the (act),.
but should be worked out in agreement between
the two governments. ste

Specific prevision for appropriating for the
department's use any funds received in payment
for care and treatment obviates the necessity of
repeatedly including similar language in annual
or biennial appropriation acts.

SECTION 11. RECEIPT OF FEDERAL
FUNDS

The department is authorized to enter into
arrangements with the Federal G9yernrnent for
the receipt of Federal funds to carry out the
purposes of this (act) and, for the achievement
of that objective, may enter into contacts and
agreements with arid submit such plans and
reports to the Federal Government as may be
required and which are not contrary to the
provisions of this or any other (act).

COMMENT

. This section is broadly worded so as to permit
the receipt of Federal funds not only under



existence at the time of its- enact-
but also tins programs subsequently
it
cent years, spin have imgesed

restrictions on the use 'pt of Federal
fund, providing some ethod of intro -state
clearance before an application can be made for
Federal funds_ In si States, therefore, this

meted language would recup4e modification
to take into account such State procedures.

SECTION 12. ESTABLISHMENT OF OFFICE
OF PREVENTION AND TREATMENT

There is hereby established in the de rtrnent
an Office of Prevention and Treatme which
shall be under- the supervisory contEol of a
(Title) who shall be appointed by the Secr'tary
in the same manner and who shall receive the
same compensation as the (Titles) of other
(offices) f the said department. The Office of

n and Treatment shall consist of at
east a Division of Preventive Services and a

vision of Treatment Services, and such other
Divisions and organieational units as may from
time to time be established. All einpleayees of
gie Office of Prevention and Treatment shall be
selected, appointed, promoted and compensated
in accordance with the provisions of the (State
Merit System). The Office of Prevention and
Treatment shall be responsible for carrying out
all of the functions, duties and responsibilities
vested in the department by this (act), by the
(Family Court Act)4 and as may be delegated to
it by the Secretary.

COMMENT

The suggestions as to structure and titles
contained in this section and in Sections 13 and
14 are illustrative of the recommendations con-
tained in the principles set forth at the outset of
these materials with respect to the separation of
the functions of delinquency prevention from
those of treatment.

SECTION 13, ESTABLISHMENT OF
DIVISION OF PR EVENTIVE SERVICES

(a) There is hereby established in the Office
of Prevention and Treatment a Division of

4Insert appropriate ore references.

Preventive Sere s which shall be unde)
direction of a hector and which
responsible for carrying out-all the functions,
duties and responsibilities vested in the depart-
ment by this (act) with respect to the prevention
of delinquency including program forne: ected
and runaway children.

(b) The Division of Preventive ervices shall
exercise statewide sponalleility d leadership
in the developm orgiization support and
'coordination of e corn ity programs
for the prevention o juvenile_ e nqueney and
for children diverted from e juvenile justice
system.

(c) In carrying out the provisions of this
section, the Division of Preventive Services shall
enter into cooperative, continuing arrangements
with other State and local public agencies and
privgie nonprofit organizations providing or able
to provide welfare, education, health, mental
health, recreation, job training, or other basic
services in t community for children.

(d) In establishing, administering or support-
ing preventive programs under this (act), the
Division of Preventive Services may pi-deride for
such services and programs directly or through
grants to or contracts with any State or local
public or nonprofit private agency.

SECTION 4. ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS
FOR ILDREN DIVERTED FROM

JIB EN ILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

(a) The Division of Preventive Services shall
accept and investigate all complaints, including
those received from children, alleging that a
child is neglected and if, after such investigation,
the Division of Preventive Services concludes
that- thereare reasonable grounds to believe that
the allegations are substantially accurate, the
Division of Preventive Services shall be author-
ized to proceed as provided in subsections (b),
(c) and (d) of this section.

(b) The Division of -Preventive Services sh
offer io provide' a child 4oster care and social,
health, ce eaterational services as may be needed
by the child or the CIAO 'parqnts, guardian, or
other legal custodian, (:).--tyy-tibth, and if they
agree, provide them with such services or care
directly or through some other public or private
agency as long as necessary to attain a reason-
able resolution of the problem. Providi,d, That,



within the last months the child or parents
refused services offered =by the department

ilstdirof I Peesdous complaint or terminated
an asreement or withdrew from a service pro-
gram contrary to the' recommendations of the
department, the department may forthwith file
a complaint in court alleging neglect where there
is reason to -believe that the child is in need of
car, or service. -

(c) Upon the refusal of the child or of the
parents, guardian, or other legal custodian of
such child, or Moth, to ogee to accept needeil
services or care, the Division of Preventive
Services shall, if it has reason to believe that the,
facts clearly sUpport the need for such service or
care, file a complaint with the intake office of
probation services -alleging -that the child is
neglected.

(d) If the child, or the parents, guardian or
legal custodian, or both, by their actions or
otherwise terminate the agreement and with-
draw from the program in spite of the need for
continued service or care as recommended. by
the Division of Preventive Services, the Division
shall file a complaint with the intake office of
probation services alleging that the child is
neglected.

(e) Any agreetnents entered into pursuant to
this section shall be subject to the provisions of
Sections 58 and 60 of; his (act).

(f) Any person or arse agency or employee
thereof providing inforrnatioroto the Division of
Preventive Services under this section or partici-
pating in a judicial proceeding resulting there-
from and the Division of Preventive Services and
its employees shall be immune from any civil or
cnrninal liability, in the absence of proof of
malice, which might otherwise be incurred or
imposed in connection with the furnishing of
such information Or the participation in such
proceedings.

(g) For the purposes of this section, a child
under the age of (14) years shall be deemed to
have given consent to the provision of needed
services if thel)arents, guardian or other legal
custodian of such child agree thereto!

(h) Sections 48 through 51, inclusive, of this
(act) shall apply to all information and records
involved in the administration of this section.

(i) The services and care necessary to imple-
ment alternative programs required by this
section shall be provided directly by the depart-
_
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ment or through grant to local public a
based upon relative needs of the local o
nity to be determined by a formula or any other
equitable means of funding established by-
departmental re ations.

COMMENT

As used in this (act), "to divert" means the
referral of a child prior to the filing of a petition
to a communitxagency or facility which is not
part of the juvenae justice system.

If diversion of children from the juvenile
justice systern is to become a regity, altern4ive
programs to provide service or care for these
children must be developed, supported, operated
and administered separate and apart from the
juvenile justice system. It is the intent in
subsection -(i) to mandate the development of
alternative programs. The factors to be consid-
ered in a formula may vary depending upon the
data available in the State. For example, one
factor may be the number of children in the
community 10 through 17 years of age. Other
factors may be the incidence or rate of school
dropouti or youth unernPloyment. As the rate
of diversion increases, the decreasing burden
upon the juvenile justice system may permit the
reallocation of some funds for alternative pro-
grams.

In subsection (g), the age at which a child's
preference should be given recognition will v
as to the issue under consideration and Sta
law.

SECTION 15. POWERS AND DUTIES OF
DEPARTMENT WITH RESPECT TO

RUNAWAY CHILDREN

(a) The department, directly or through
grants to or contracts with public or nonprofit
private agencies and organizations, shall establish
and administer, or supervise the administration
of, a coordinated statewide systeeof-services
for runaway children which shall be adminis-
tered in accordance wig regulations promid-
gated by the departmen nel which shall be
designed to assure that:

(1) when it is determined t a child is
eligible for services under the system as a
runaway child and is not a child acting contrary
to any court order, as described in subsection
(h) of this section, the parents of such child shall
be promptly notified, by the most expeditious



means possible, of the child's contlition and of
-that the child is receiving seMcese

Provided, That, notwithstanding any other pro-
vision of law, upon the request of a child (14)
Years of age or older, the child's geograpleic
location or the name and location of the agency
or organization providing the services need not
be disclosed to the parents of such child for a
period of not to exceed (48) hours after the
commencement of the provision of services for
such child, Provided Further, That, the parents
of ouch child shall be inforrnejl that such
information if being withheld at the child's
request;

(2) a review of the child's home situation
undertaken or caused to be undertaken

without delay and if the child desires to return
home, if the parents are willing to accept the

turn of the child to the child's home and if
there are reasonable grounds to believe that the
child's parents are capable of providing the child
with necessary care -and supervision, the child
shall promptly be refurnedlto such child's home;.

(3): in any case where there are reasonable
groundi to believe that a runaway chfid is in
need of- continuing care and service and.where a
consent agreement for the provision of the
needed services cannot be mutually agreed upon
within (72) hours after the corritnenceehereC of
the provision of services to 'such child, the
department or other authorized agency shall tile
a neglect complaint in accotdance with the
provisions of Section 14 of this (act).

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsec-
tion (a) of this section, if it is ascertained at the
initial interview to determine the child's e5gibil-
ty to receive services under this program that
the child has run away from a residential
child-caring facility to which the child was
committed' or from a detention or shelter care
facility or that such child is otherwise acting
contrary to any other court ordered supervision
of such child,- the depertenent or other author-
ized agency shall prorriptly notify the appropri-
ate authorities of the whereabouts Witch child
and shall promptly take all approp ate steps,
pursuant to this (act), the (Family Court Act) or
the interstate Compact on Juveniles, to cause
such child to be returned safely to the care,
custody and control of such child's parents,
guardian or other legal custodian.

(c) At the initial interview to determine the'
eligibility of a child to receive services under this
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program, the child is fully informed of the
procedures and conditions attached to the movie
sion of such services as well arof the rights of
such child under this (act), the (Family Court.
Acts or' he Interstate' Compact on Juveniles.

COMMENT

The recommendations contained in this sec-
tion set forth a new approach to the problem of
dealing with the growing problent ofrunaways -

outside the juvenile justice system.
At, present, in most States, a runaway child

can be adjudicated a delinquent_ child and, one
who harbors and provides shelter for such child
runs the danger of being charged with and'found
guilty, of contributing to the delinquency of
such child. It should be noted that, unless it is
otherwise provided by law, the parent or guard-
ian of such child has the legal right to the legal
custody of the child, irrespective of the reason
which the child may advance for leaving home.

The problem is how shelter care can be
provided, at least' for a teinporary period and
outside the juvenile justice system, for a runaway
child who requests or is referred for such --care
without the knowledge or consent of the child's
parent or guardian, without subjecting the per-
son or agency to possible criminal prosecution
for contributing to the delinquency- of such
child.

A further complication of the problem is the
frequent reluctance of such runaway children to
seek assistance from traditional public agencies
either within or outside the juvenile justice
system- es

In the operations observed, these problems
have not been satisfactorily resolved. Some seem
to be totally unaware of the legal pitfalls
'attendant upon their operations. Others are
aware of the legal dangers and although con-
cerned, continue their operations by having
present some official representative of the juve-
nile justice system a police or probation offi-
ceron a supposedly -unofficial" basis.

The latter solution raises as many ptobl ins as
it seeks to solve. Serious question can e raised
as to whether a police officer or, and r certain
circumstances, a probation officer, n legally
ignore the continued care being given runaway,

5Insert appropriate legislative references.
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such officer is supposedly at the
tiona in an !unofficial" capacity.

c oth hand, the mere presence of such
of cer cloaks the total operation with an aura of
officialdom whi inhibits the runaway from
freely seeking assistance.

The suggestions made in thii section seek to
overcome these problems' in a practical manner
while adhering firmly to accepted legal prin-

.ciples.
Under the recommendations contained in this,

section, the department or its designated agency
would be enabled to provide emergency shelter,
care for a limited period of tithe pursuant to
authority -vested in it by this section. So long as
the agency adhered to departmental regulations
in its activities with respect to runaways,. it
would not be subjeit to prosecution for contrib-
uting to-the delinqiiency of a minor.

This section alsd recognizes the fact that the
mere proriiion of emergency shelter care is not ,a
means of resolving the longterm needs of the
child. It therefore places certain duties upon the
department with respect to seeking to meet
those needs outside of the juv ile justice
system either through an agreem t with the
child and the parent or guardian f such child
relating to the provision of services, on a volun-
tary basis or through seeking the appointment of
a legal custodian or guai-dian of the person of
such child. .

Since one objection of the service is to
alleviate the fears and concerns or parents and to
conserve the time of law enforcement Officers,
the parents should be notified as. soon as,
possible that the child is under care. Where an
older child is adamant_ about informing his
parents of his whereabouts, a period of time
should be allowed in order to assist the child to
resolve this issue. In any event, an outside limit
-should be placed upon tile period that tempo-
rary maintenance can he provided a runaway
child, in the absence of a consent or valid
agreement by parents and child without referral
to court! The bracketed age and hours in
brackets are suggested as being reasonable.

SECTION 16. ESTABLISHMENT OF
DIVISION OF TREATMENT SERVICES

(a) There is hereby established in the Office
of Prevention taro. rya.. men .,ivision

Treatment Services which shall be under the
direction of a Director of Trea,tment Seivicei
and which shall be responsible for g out
all the finctions, duties 'and responsibjities
vested in the departinent with respect to the
provision of care and treatment for children Who
are alleged to be or who are found to be
delinquent.

(b) The Division of Treatment Services shall
exercise statewide responsibility and leadership
in the development, organization, support and
coordination of innovative community-based
programs for the treatment of delinquency.

(c) In carrying out the, provisions of this
section,.theDivision of Treatment Services shall
enter into cooperative; continuing arrangements
with other 'State and local public agencies and
private npnproft organizations providing or able
to proviae welfare, education, health, mental
health, recreation, job training, or other basic
services in the community. for children.

(d) in establishing, administering or support-
ing treatment programs under this (act), the
Division of Treatment Services may provide for
such services and programs_ directly or through

. grants to or contracts with any State or local
public or nonprofit private agency.

SECTION 17. PROBATION SERVICES
DIRECTOR OF PROBATIONPROBATION

OFFICERSINTAKE BRANCH

(a) There is hereby established in the Divi-
sion of Treatment Services, under the control of
the Director, an organizational unit to be known
as Probation Services vkich shall be in charge of
a Director of Probation and which-shall consist
of Probation Officers, other social service per-
sonnel, and such other employees as may be
necessary to 'carry out the functions, duties and
responsibilities vested in the department with
respect to..,the provision of probation and other
clinical services for children referred to and
under the jurisdiction of the court in accordance
with the provisions of this (act) and the (Family
Court Act).6

(b) There is hereby established within the
Probation Service an Intake Branch for the
performance of those functions specified in this

6.insert appropriate leinslative references



)6 to be perforated by such
.9that.i0nrilions and duties as
to time be delegated to such

COMMENT

All the titles of personnel and the names of
the orkinizational units 'used in this (aet) are

e ordy, since_ these are traditionally
en widch differ fron.State to State accord-

ing to usage,
It has been recommenAid (Family Court 'Act,

PART I, supra), that probation services be
established on a statewide basis as part of the
executive branch of government. This and the
preceding 'section set -1Orth a suggested organiza-
tional stn,cture of such a statewide service.

As a 'matter of legislative drafting technique
and Ln the interests of, clarity, provisions relating
to the powers, duties and functions, of the
probation service, the Director of Probation, the
Intake Branch, -Probation officers and other
casework and clinical personnel should more
appropriately be set forth; in the statutes relat-
ing to the Family Court. For such provisions
see: "Family Court Act," PARTI, supra

SECTION 18. STATEWIDE SYSTEM
OF DETENTION CARE FACILITIES

(a) The department shall establish, adminis-
ter and operate a statewide system of detention
care facilities for delinquent children or children
allege4 to be delinquent referred to or under the
jurisdiction of the court.

(b) In order to provide for the orderly
transition to such a statewide system of deten-
tion care facilities,, the department may enter
into arrangements with the agencies administer-
ing existing detention Care facilities for their
continued administration in, the same manner
and under the same auspices as heretofoi- on a
cost reimbursable basis until not later than
( )-7

(c) The department may, as a means of
establishing- the statewide system of detention

7aperftit
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r.

care facilities contemplated by sub_sectiorila
this section, _arrange
existing detention care mltt it de
be necessary for such system.

(d) After ( )7 no 'Child erred to or
under the jurisdiction of the as a delin-
quent child, shall be detained in any faciliti):
other than a detention care facility operated by
the department.

COMMENT

Althofigh it, is recommended that the provi-
sion of detention care be a State responsibility,
some communities may wish to provide arid
operate their own detention care facility Such
an option can be provided by adding e eubsec,
tion to this section: If, however, this option is
included, the WA; administered defention
facility should be required to conform to stand-
ards promulgated by the department. Authority
for the promulgation of such standards can,be
added to Section 20 "Standards for Shelter
FacilitiesApproval."

SECTION 19. DEVELOPMENT OF
STATEWIDE SYSTEM OF APPROVED

SHELTER CARE FACILITIES

(a) The department shall develop a statewide
system of aPproved Olfacilities for e provision of
shelter care for 4fldren referredito or:under the
jurisdiction of tfit- coUrt or of the department.

(b) The department may, as a means of
establishiiig the statewide system of shelter care
facilities ,required by subsection (a) of this
section, arrange to purchase any existing shelter
care facilities it determines to be necessary for
such system.

SECTION,20. STANDARDS FOR SHELTER
CARE FACILITIES APPROVAL

In the development of a -statewide system of
shelter care facilities pursuant to the provisions
of Section 19 of this (act), the department, with
respect to such facilities ,not operated by the
department, shall:

(a) by regulation, promulgate required
program standards for shelter care facilities.
Such standards shall govern such matters as the
location, design, construction, equipment, and
operations, including, but not limited to. the
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be pf-ovided, the :- capacity of the
ben of per-

employed, and-the financing of
That, such standards

ce to the provisions of
ors 4749, inclusive of this (act) with

to the making, maintenance and eonfi-
dentiditycof records- and

(l) approve stiweli shelter care facilities as
the department finds, on the basis of ir/fonna-
tion submitted to it 'sind such investigations as
the department deems necessary, substantially
meet promullgated standards.

SECTION 21. FINANCIAL ASSISTAN
FOR LOCAI: EUTER CARE FACILITI

(a) The department shall by regulation es tab-
lish an equitable system of financial assistance
by the department to towns, cities, and counties
for sharing Me costs of providing approved
shelter care fealties.

(b) Financial assistance shall be available
hereunder only with respect to shelter care
facilities which the department determines are
needed which meet and Mainta d-
ardi promihated. pursuant to Secti 20 8 this
ache
,(e) Financial assistance made available. here-

under may be calculated on the basis of per
capita payments for shelter care provided in
individual cases or on the basis of a subsidy paid
for the maintenance of such facilities in readily
available status:dr on the, basis of a combination
of both methods, as is best designed to effec-
tuate the establishment and maintenance of the
statewide system of-shelter care facilities re-
quired by the provisions of-Section 19 of this
(act).

cormiE kir .

section seeks
.i. to set the broad outlines

e direction in which the statewide system
her care facilities should be developed.

I should also be noted that the financing
powers granted to the department in subsection
(c) are intended to be sufficiently broad so as to
enable it to use financial incentives to bring into
existence the best possible system of shelter care
facilities.

4
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SECTION 22. CONSTRUCTION AND
----OPERAPIlltELYEPR CARE

FACILITIES-Ws' DEPARTMENTANNLIAL
--EVAIWATIONS OF OPERATIONS

(a) The department is authoriied, where it
determines that adequate shelter facilities
cannot otherwise be provided pursikit to Sec-
tion 19 of this (act) and that such facilities are
needed effectively to implement the statewide
system of-such facilities required by the provi-
sions of Section (19) of this (act), to construct
and operate such needed shelter -tare facilities,
Provided, That, all shelter care facilities operated
by the department, shall be considered to be
approved facilities ,within the mining of this
(act) and shall be operated by the department in
accordance,with the standards Promulgated by
the department pirtetiant to the provisions of
Section 2d of this (act).

(b) The department shall annually provid
for an evaluation aid written report on shelte
care facilities opered by the department, par-
ticular in relation' to conformance with the,.
stand cis for simifir facilities protnulgrited by
the d artment pursuant to the provisi9ns of
Sections20 of this (act), to be made by arlerson,
persons, agency, or organization independent of
the departnient and having knowledge artiltexpe- _

tience with respect to the operation of shelter
care facilities. The report shall be published and
copies thereof transmitted to the Governor and
the Legislature. .

1,
COMMENT

addition to the authority contained in this
section to construct and operate shelter care
facilities necessary to "round out" the statewide
system authorized by Section .19, the language
requires that whatever facilities are operated by
the departniene must comply With the standards
promulgated for the operation of facilities not
operated by the department and that
department-operated facilities should be evalu-
ated annually through an independent evalua-
tion to be given wide distribution.

In the case of such facilities not operated by
the department, the sanction provided (see
Section 24) for non-compliance with the pro-
mulgated standards is the suspension or revoca-
tion of the approval of such facilities; the



sanction with respect to State-operated facilities
public opinion. This device seeks to avoid the

anomalous situation where the standard of care
and treatrrigint in State-operated facilities can,
with impunity, be

Med
at a standard

lower than that in appmv acilities.

SECTION 23-. REQUIRED INSPECTIONS
IND REPORTSAPPROVED SHELTER

CARE FACILITIES
-"4

The department shall: with respect to all
approved shelter care 'facilities other than thoSe
operated by the department:

(a) cause anon -site inspection .to be Made

at 'least once every ( ) months of such
facilities and their operations; and

(b) require the submission at least annually
by such facilities of period written reports
containing such infomiati concerning their
operations as the departrrne t shall by regulation
require.

COMMENT

This imposes by statute ain specific chat
upon the department with respect to insuring
that approved facilities continue to meet the
established standards.

In determining how often the inspections
required by this section are to be made, it
should be borne in mind that there will be a
tendency to make such inspections no more
frequently than the time specified. On the other
hand, the frequency of such inspections should
be specified in, the light of the burden placed
upon the department.

SECTION 24. SUSPENSION
REVOCATION APPROVAL OF
SHELTER CARE FACILITIES

(a) Whenever the department shall have rea-
son to believe that an approved shelter 'Care
,facility no longer complies substantially with the
standards promulgated by the department- pursu-
ant to Section 20 of this (act), the department
shall cause to be delivered to such facility a
written notice setting forth the areas of non-
compliance and a time certain within which
substantial compliance with such standards
should be attained,
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-(b) If, after the expiration of such time
certain, the - 'department has reason- to believe
that such facility still does not comply substan-
tially with such standards, the department ?hall
notify such facility. in writing of an opportunity
to be heard with respect to the allegations of
non-compliance, 4

(c) If, aster affording such facility a reason-
able opportunity to be heard, the department
finds, on the baskof all the facts available to it,
that such facility fails I . o comply substantially-
with such standards the partmeht she:

( I) suspend- its _ap roval of such facility
until- it shall have substartAially complied with
such standards; or

(2) revoke its approv of such facility if
the department further that there is no
reasonable expectation of stantial conip
ance with such standards within a reasonab
time. . .

(d) Notice of the finding by the department
suspending or revoking its appro* of a shelter
care facility shall be promptly !delivered in

writing by the department to thillcourt, to the
appropriate law enforcement agtncies, Ilici to
such other individuals or agencies as have reason
to be informed of such action. ,

COMMENT

This section spells out- the legal safeguards
which should surround the departmen't's refusal.'
to approve or the suspension or revocation of an
approval of a shelter care facility in order to
prevent unreasonable, arbitrary, or capricious
action on the part of the-department.

It should be noted that failure to comply
must be substantial in order to invoke the
sanctions provided by this section:

SECTION 25. APPEAlliROM DECISIONS
BY DEPARTMENT REFUSING TO g
APPROVE OR SUSPENDING OR

REVOKING APPROVAL OF SHELTER
CARE FACILITY

The action of the department in refusing to
approve or in suspending or revoking the aP-
proval of a shelter care facility shall be Subject
to review by appeal to the ( )8 Provided,

5inseri name of apprt pria Lour!.



therwise ordered by such court,
he department shall not be stayed
nd the outcome of such al.

COMMENT

This section specifically provides that the
_action of the department is not to be suspended
pending, the outcome of the judicial appeal,
unless. the court orders otherwise. This proviso
has been inserted because children are being held
hi such shelter care facility and the allegation
has been madeand proven to the satisfaction of
the Secretary of the departmentthat -such
facility is being operated at a standard substan-
tially below that required by the department.

SECTION 26. LIMITATIONS ON THE
PROVISION OF CERTAIN FACILITIES
FOR DETENPON-OR SHELTER CARE

The department shall not provide detention
or shelter care.for:

(a) a child alleged to be delinquent in a
facility -used for the care and treatment of
children k adjudicated delinquent, other .trian
those who, after having been adjudicated delin-
quent, are in such facility only for a period pot
to exceed (48) hours pending transfer to another
facility;.

(b) a child found to be neglected, unless
also found to be delinquent, in-a facility for the
detention of children alleged to be delinquent,
or for the care and treatment of children
adjudicated delinquent.

SECTION 27. PROHIBITIONS
WITH RESPECT TO PROVISION

OF SHELTER CARE'---

) After ( )v it shall be unlawful to pro-
vide care for any child in any shelter care facility
other than one operated or approved by the
department in accordance with the provisions of
this (act).

(b) It shall be unlawful to place any child or
to continue the placement of any child in a
facility the approval of which has been sus-
pended or revoked by the department.

9S pecil y d a te.

(c) After. ( it shall be unlawful to pro .

vide detention or shelter care services for, any
child contrary to the provisions of subsections
(a) or (b)sof Section 26 of this (act).

COMMENT

This section complements similar limitations
on the use of detention and shelter care facilities
provided for under the Family Court Acto The
limitations set forth in this section apply,
however, to actions by the department. The date
fixed should be one which takes into considera-
tion the time which will be required to establish
a- system for the approval of detention and
shelter care facilities. The dates need not neces-
sarily be the same.

SECTION 28. DEVELOPMENT OF
STATEWIDE SYSTEM :OF RESIDENTIAL

CHILD CARING FACILITIES

The department shall develop, or assist in the
development of, a system of community-based
residential Child caring facilities whiCh shall meet
the, standards for ficensure and be' licensed
pursuant to the provisions of ( )," and which
shall:

(a) be ..detigned for the provision of resi-
dential care and treatment of childrert whom the.
court has adjudicated delinquent or neglected
and vested their legal custody in the department,
or for children accepted on a voluntary bakis
through agreernept; and

(b) be of various types so as to meet the
particular needs of such children to the maxi-
mum extent possible in their own communities,
including' but not limited to Toster family
homes, group homes, forestry camps, halfway
houses, and emergency maintenance.

COM _NT,

This section assumes the existence of statu-
tory licensing requirements for residential child
caring facilities along the lines of those suggested
for approved shelter care facilities.

I ()See PART I

I I Invert reference to appropriate lic-nwre statutes.
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The thrust is toward the develepmen not
dtvienifled syste tli

a ire

SECTION INSPECTIONS
REPORTSRESIDENTIAL CHI L

CARING. M UTIES .

The' department shall, with
residential child Wing facilities w s:

(a) provide for an on-site inspection at
ast every ( ) nispiths of such facilities and

their operations; and
(b) require the submissigii by such facili-

'ties of peliddic''written remit containing such
information corieernirig their as the
department shall by regulation require.

COMMENT

In determining how often the inspections
required by .this section are to be made, At
should be borne in mind that there will be a
tendency, tfA make such inspections no mare
trequentli, OA the time specified. On the othe

e- fieqdency of such inspections shout
e specified in the light of the burden place

upon the department.

SECTION 30. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
FOR LOCAL RESIDENTIAL

CHILD CARING FACILITIES

(a) The department may, by regulation, pro-
vide "financial assistance to local public, or
private non-profit agencies Qr organt,zations, for
paying all or part ©f -the costs of constructing or
operating_ , or both; of residential, child caring
facilities in such manner as to encourage the
development of the statewide system of such
facilities contemplated by Section 28 of this
(act).

(b) Financial assistance shall be available
hereunder only with respect to residential child
caring facilities which the department deter-
mines are needed and which, if public, meet and
maintain standards for licensure or, if under pri-
vate auspica, are licensed.
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SECTION 31. CONSTRUCTION AND
OPERATION OF RESIDENTIAL

CHILD CARM. FACILITIES --
BY DEPARTMENT EVALUATIONS

OF OPERATIONS

(a) The department is authorized, when
determines that adequate residential child caring
facilities cannot be provided otherwise pursuant
to the provisions of Section 28 of this (act) to
construct and operate residential child caring
facilities, Provided, That, all residential child
caring filities operated by the department shall
be considered licensed residential child caring
facilities within- the meaning of this (act), and
shall be operated by the department in accord-
ance with-the standards promulgated by the

)t2
(b) The department shall annually- pre

for an evaluation and written report cin residen- ,

tial child caring facilities operated by the
particularly in relation to conformance to

licensing: standards to be made by a person,
persons, agency, or organization independentof
the department and having knowledge and expe-
rience with respect tothe operation of residen-
tial "child caring facilities and shall publish a
written' report of each such evaluation.. and
transmit copies thereof to the Governor and the
Legislature.

COMMENTS

In addition to the new authority. contained in
this section to construct and operateresidential
child 'caring facilities necessary tos "round out"
the statewide system authorized by Section 28,
the language requires .that wtiatever facilities are:
operated by- the departmenimust comply-with
the standards promulgated -fiir.the opetatiatineil
facilities not operated by -.the' department and
that department operated. facilitiei stuld be
evaluated annually through an independent eval-
uatkr to be given wide distribution.

In the case of such facilities not operated-.by.
the department, the sanction provided for non-
compliance with the promulgated standards is
the suspension or revocation of the license of
such facilities; the sanction with respect tp

12Narne of state licensing agency.



S perated facilities is Public opinion. This is
new device which seeks to avoid the anorna-

n where the standard of cue and
ale -operate -facilities can,imity, maintained at -a standard much

lower than that in licensed facilities.

-SECTION 32. LIMITATIONS OF
PLACEMENT BY DEPARTMENT

IN RESIDENTIAL
CHILD CARING FACILITIES

en w_ith the requirements of any Federal stat-
utes under which grants are made to the State."

"Provided Further, That this sectiol shall not
require 'any disclosure which would be inconsist-

t with the requirements of (reference to
appropriate statutes)."

SECTION 34. PERIODIC REVIEWS
OF CASES OF CHILDREN COMMITTED

TO DEPARTMENT

The department shall not provide care and
treatment in a residential child caring facility for
'.a child whose legal custody is vested in the
department as a neglected child or a child
accepted for care on agreement. in any such
facility used for the provision of care and
treatment to clUldten fount. or alleged -to be
delinquent.

SECTION 33. STUDY OECHILD AFTER
COMMITMENT. TO DEPARTMENT

The department shall, as soon as'possible after
the legal custody of a child is vested in it by the
court, cause a study to be made of such child
and an investigation to be conducted into all
pertinent circumstances of the child's life and
behavior, Provided, Tat, data concerning such
child secured in any previous examinations and
studies undertaken by the court or pursuant to
the provisions of this (act) may, if sufficiently
current, be utilized by the department in lieu of
OT in supplementation of a new examination and
study of such child.

COMMENT

Where the program dealt with in these mate-
rials is to be administered by a State department
administering other programs under which infor-
mation received during the course of administer-

,ing such other programs may not be used for
any purpose other than the administration of
such programs, a proviso along the following
lines should be inserted to clarify the scope of
the previously secured information whi0 the
department may utilize as ..part of ty initial
diagnosis:

"Provide Further, That this section shall not
require any isclosure which would be inconsist-

The departm shall cause to be made
periodic reviews of e case of each child whose
legal custody is vested in the depa lent2 Stich

,

L._ (a) include a study of all pertinent circtun-
stances of such child's personal and family
situation and an evaluafion Of the 'progress made
by such child since the previoUs study;

.

(b) be Made for the purpose of ascertain-
ing all relevant facts necessary to determine
whether existing decisions, orders, and disposi-
tions with respect to such child should be
modified or continued in force;

(c)- be conducted as frequently as the
department deems necessary, but in_any-event,
with respect toe each such child? at intervals not
to,.exceedl (sit) months; and

(d) a written summary of the findings and,
conclusions of the reviews shall be transmitted
to the qhild's parent or guardian and to the
committing court
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COMMENT

The court needs to be kept since it
may receive ktquity regarding the child's prog-
ress and placement or petitions may be filed
pursuant to sections 39 and 40 of this (act).

SECTION 35. VISI TION OF
RESIDENTIAL CHI CARING

FACILITIES USED
BY THE DEPARTMENT

Whenever the department places any child
whose legal custody is vested in the department,
or who' is placed by agreement, in a residential
child caring facility, other than a facility oper-
ated directly by the department, the department
shall cause such residential child caring facility
to be visited as often as necessary in order to



-consult. with and "regarding such child, Provided,
That, the deParttnent. shall not place any such
child it residefithil'child caring' facility unless

.such, facility shall agree that ,persons designated
by the deparithent, including parents, shall-have
such visitation rights and that it will report to
the department as often as the department may
require with respect to the condition of and the
care and treatment accorded to such &it'd.

SECTION 36. DETERMINATION OF
TREATMENT FOR CHILD WHOSE

LEGAL CUSTODY IS VESTED
IN DEPARTMENT .

With respect to a' child whose legal custody
has been vested in the dutpartment, the depart-
ment on the 'basis of all available information
concerning such child, shall:

(a) -place such child
(I) in such residential child caring facil-

ity within the State as is most. suitable for the
provision of needed tare and treat ent for such
child; or

(2) where approved by the court and in
accordance with the provisions of the Interstate
compact for Juveniles or the Interstate Compact

on the Placement of .Children, in a comparable
facility in another-State;

(b) following lye 1;1a-cement of such child
outside his °win home, .pursuant, to the provi-
sions of ,subsection (a) of this section, permit
such child to return to his own home, under
supervision, and upon such terms and dmditions
as the department believes to be,necessary for a
period not to exceed (3) month, Provided,
That, the department flail promptly n y the
court of the action-- taken un- e this sub hon ;

(s) notify, promptly ai'id in writing, the'
parent or guardian of such child of-each and
every major treatment decision made in accord-
ance with the provisions of this section.

COMMENT

This section. does not provide for placing or
permitting a child to remain in his own home
directly- following the vesting of the legal cus
tody of such child in the department. The
assumption is that legal custody would not have
been removed from the child's parents unless
care outside the home were needed. It is also
recommended that a limit be placed upon the
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time that the department may continue to
exercise legal custody over a child returned to
its own home. Retention of legal elistody in
such situations is likely to be confusing to both'
the child and his parents. A maximum of three
months is recommended for the continuation of
this situation. During this period the parent is in
effect an agent of the department exercising the
depaitment's powers of legal custody.

SECTION 37:. LIMITATION OF
.AUTHORITY TO DELEGATE MAJOR

TREATMENT DETERMINATIONS

All .major treatment determinations. pin-pant
to the provisions of subsections (a) and 0) of
Section 36 of this (act) shail be made only by
the Director of the Diviiion of Preventive
Services or the Division of Rehabilitative Serv-
ices, or by their deputies, in consultation with
appropriate treatment' personnel.

SECTIONI30. POWERS OF DEPARTMENT
TO AUTHORIZE ridEDICAL;

PSYCHIATRIC; SURGICAL, OR
DENTAL CARELIMITATIONS

°

With respect to any child.whose legal custody
is vested in the department:

(a) Except. in case' Of emergency, the
department. shall twat; authorize or permit any .
major surgery to ti perfOirned uigeri or general
anesthetic, to by adminiiteret to such child
unless Opel ritten 166nsent theleto shall first

from, the parent or guardian
of su ch 'n the absence of such cqnsent,
from -the court. which vested legal custody of
such child, in the department;

(by.. Upon the authorization of an attending
physician, psychiatrist, surgeon, or dentist,
department may authorize the provision of-su
child of such other necessary medical, psychi-
atric, surgical, or dental care and treatment as
may be required by such child, Provided, Thiit,
where the prevision of such care and ;treatment
is contrary to the religious tenets and beliefs of
such child, the provision of such, care and
treatment, to such child may be authorized by
the department only upon the speMic, written
consent of the parent or guardian of such child,
or, in the absence of such consent, upon the
specific written order of the court which vested
legal custody of such child in the department;

s



(c) When such childias been placed by
the department in a residential child caring
facility, other than one administered by the
department, the person or persons administering
such facility shall have the authority to author-
ize the provision to such child of necessary
medical, psychiatric, surgical, or dental care only
to the extent that such authority has been
delegated to such person or persons with respect
to particular children and subject to the same
limitations as are applicable to the department
under this (act).

(d) No child shall be subject to any re
arch or experimentation, other than treatment

authorized by this section, with the approval of
the committing court and tile pdfctit guaidian
of the child
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(4) a request to the Secretary for the
issuance of an order taking such child into
custody for alleged violations of the terms and
conditions of such child's aftercare supervision,
as provided in subsection (a)(1) of Section 41 of
this (act),

(5) the taking of such child into custody
violations of ttie terms and conditions of his
care supervision as provided subsection

of Section 41 of this (act).
The Secretary shall afford such child or

ins parent, guardian, or custodian andIpportu-
tiny 10i a full and fair hearing upon such
petition within (30) days and shall, at such
hearing, give the child and his legal counsel, the
patent, guardian, or custodian of such child, and
then legal v.:unused. an opportunity to be heard
and to present such information as may be
deemed relevant and render a decision on the
petition within (5) days aftci the conclusion of
stick heating.

Pending, die el tc. tthial1311 by the S
respLct (3 a petition for review
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(h) Pending ifie determniation by the Loud
stied appeal, the authority of the de pa' illicit

to take such action as it may deem necessary, in
dtt,11,fity with the provisions of this (act),



shall in no wise N affected, except to the extent
ordered by the court.

SECTION 41. TAKING INTO CUSTODY
AND DETAINING CHILD FOR FAILURE

TO MEET TERMS AND CONDITIONS
OF AFTERCARE SUPE RVISI

(a) With respect to any child on aftercare
supervision who, in the opinion of a designated
employee of the department is in substantial
violation of the terms and conditions of his
release, such employee shall:

(I) notify the Director of the Division of
Treatment Services in the case of a delinquent
child, or the Director of Prevention Services if
the child is neglected, of such alleged violation
and if the Secretary, attet ail opportunity for a
hearing as provided in Section 39 of this4jact),
issues a written order to such el fe,:t_ take such
child 1111(1) cUStOdy and place him in such
appropriate resideintal child
may be designated in notil ying lire
child. the child's parclit ,:uNtodian
of their right to l g,ll coonsd and IU appai the
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action is required in taking the child into
custody in order to protect him or the cornenu-
ity and those where immediate action is not
necessary.

In both cases the suggested language requires
that there be a substantial violation by the child
of the terms and conditions of aftercare super-
vision and grants the child the right to appeal to
the court.

Throughout this _section the attempt is made
to balance necessities =the need for meaningful
enforcement of the terms and conditions of
aftercare supervision and the need for the child -
to be protected against arbitrary, capricious
petty enforcement of such terms and conditions
which can become so onerous as to ma
attainment of the objectives of release

Where there is no emergency (suctrr
(a)(1)), but it is determined that the.teil and
conditions are t ut being obervedirk,
tial fashion and that the child need
and matt-tient iii a residenti31-
tacittty, the decision should be n
Secretary who has the responsibility:.
bask_ treatment decisions

On the other hand, whew there I

gcricy (subsection (a)( 2)) be.ause
etihdangering himself or the co_Tttlity).t
employee of the department must Move quickly
and should be empowered to take, pr autheri4e -

the taking -if such child into custody until suet-i-
nn-le as the court can determine what further
heatilicul such child nerds The determination',"
in the iii4t instance, that the terms and nridi.-=

's release have beerisubstan-,
Malty vi,,iated should be made by a designated
colpf)cc of (lie depaitineut dilLi not by a peace
offiLei
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warrant or an order issued by the Director of the
Division of Preventive Service§ or the Director of
the Division of Treatment. Services and detained
in a suitable residential child caring facility or
shelter or detention care facility until determina-
tions as to such child's further care and treat-
ment tare made by the department pursuant to
the provisions of Section 36 of this (act )

COMMENT

It should he noted that th-e au _lc 11/4,, a
peace officer to take into custody a child %OIL)
has escaped or run away from a Jolt] cidring
facility is included in subsections (3), (4), (5)
and (6) of Section 18 of PART
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in suen manner and ill such proportions as the
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not be subject to levy by way of attachment or
in any other lawful manner after receipt by such
employer of a request by the department to
transmit such earnings to it. Provided, That, tile
transmission trithe department pursuant to this
sec -n, ofihe earnings of such child shall

cep C to discharge such e-ruployei twin any
further obligation to such child, except with
respect to any thxes lawfully withheld from the
wages of such child
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(I) immediately notify such child of the
termination of Vie department's legal custody of
such child, and

(2) if care and treatinent is bfing pro-
vided tor such child in a residential child caring
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duration 'of a court order vesting legal custody in ECT N 48. RESTRICTIONS ON
the department_

The time specified in subsection (c) should be
that specified in Section 36.

This provision has two major objectives:
( I ) certainty on the part of all parties

involved as the exact status of the child at all
i; Tiles

(2) adding_ ail additional safeguard
iIl ,tire that the child does not become "lost'
the system.

SECTION 47. ESTABLISHING AND
IVINISTAINING WRITTEN RECORDS

I III .i pii nliall to be nhadL alld
HI.u.iltuined full and complete ,,niten records of
1H studies and examinations, and of the coilclu-
,'Hus and recommendations based thereon, and

all major decisions and orders concerning the
di ,position and treatment of every child with
tk-----Tt_ct to whom the dep,ntinent provides. or
-Arrange. to have provu.led caiment.
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U E OF RECORDS

With respect to any child for whom care and
treatment services are provided, directly or
indirectly, by the department pursuant to this
(act), it shall be unlawful, except for purposes
directly connected with the administration of
this (act) and in accordance with regulations
promulgated by the department pursuant to this
(act), or as in this (act) otherwise expressly
provided, or upon, the consent of such child or
the attorney for such child, or upon the specific
order of the court pursirant to the provisions of
the Family Court _Act ,I4 for avy individual
agency, Organization or facility knowingly to
solicit, disclose, receive, or make use of, or
authori4e, permit, participate in, or acciale..,-ce in
the use of any inform Inn in or derived from
such child's legal, sociaor, medical, or psyeholcigi-
Cal records, or obtained, directly or indirectly
from the te,oids, pater, Ides oi- communica
nog by or to the acpartment or any individual,
agency, organization, or facility utilised by the
departmertt,- for the provision of such rare and
treatment set-vices for.such
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a particular child have been ordered sealed or
destroyed, the department and any person,
persons, agency, organization or facility in-
cluded within the provisions of Section 48 of
this (act) shall, upon inquiry regarding such
child, reply that such child is not known to the
department or to such person, persons, agency,
organization, or facility.

COMMENT

Where authority is given to the eourt.to seal
or destroy records, a complementary provision
such as this would" be needed and should extend
not only to the department but to all persons,
agencies, organizations, and facilities'utilized in
the provision of care and treatment for a child at
the requestof the department. While it plight
create administrative difficulties in some- types
of residential child ,caring facilities, if the sealing
or destroying provisions are to be meaningfill a
Provision such as this one is needed.

SECTION 51. DUTY OF OTHER AaENCI ES
TO §UPPLYILSI FORMATION CONCERNING

ID COOMITTED TO OR UNDER THE
SUPERVISION OF DEPARTMENT

The ,police and school aitautitlex arid oti,
public officials and agencies shall upon the
request of the department promptly make -a call-
able to such department all pertinent informa
tion in their possession with respect io a child
whose legal custody is vested In or who
the supervision of the dCP411IFICIli 01 w1,0 has
been accepted for Care rim super L,

voluntary basis by agreement with the acpa, t
rnent pursuant to this (act) or the
the Family Court Act _16

SECTION 52. GUARDIANSHIP Of- -lite
PERSON OF A CHILDDUTIES OF

DEPARTMENIT

If at any time While the .,1

child is vested in the department and prn,r
the final discharge of such child horn such legal
custody or while a child is wide, the supervision
of the department pursuant ,o1 I provisions cat
the (Family Court Act)17 el while*a child is

16lricrt appropriate legistattv
I 71plert appropriate legularive reteren,:t:,

being provided services pursuant to the provi-
sions- or Section 14 and 15 skif this (act), the
departrnoit learns that such child for anyreason
does not have-

(a) a natural
posit ion e XerCitic: effective guardianship
such Chili!, Ol

(b) a legally appointed guardian of his
person, it shall be the duty of the department
thcretipo to file a petition in the appropriate
court for the appointment of a guardian of the
person of such child, Provided, That, no em-
ployee of the department shall accept appoint-.
roent as the guardian of the person of such child.

adoptive parent M a

COMMENT

Each eslid whose legal custody is vested in
the de ria rtriWiit should have a private individ-
ual whether a natural or adoptive parent or a
legally appointed guardian of his personable to
exercise effective guardianship. Sikh an individ-
ual would be expected to safeguard his rights, to
have are interest in his well-being, and to serve
hum as a coutinued link with the community on

permoill, individualized basis, ordinarily
estmdig., be and the time that the legal cus-
tody of such child would be vested in the
depintruein.

appre.lote the full significance of this
rccOnineiRl as a safeguard for the rights of
the child, while at the same time permittios the
ctise toe operation ot, the department's program,
the, no_ore dation should be read, for exam-
plc conit 11 Sections 36, 38 and 39
of Otis (act)-

the ele!>arnt it free to petition the
for tit pointinent of 3 guardian of the

person (it a child, with respect to whom it has
certain respki isibili tics, even though such child
has a parent living, when there are reasonable
idipunes to believe that the latter is _not in a
position to exercise effectively guardianship of
the pei-sori t imetionS

In that con tie ir, it is important to distiri-
glitSh between itc appointment of a guardian of
ttac perso child kind termination of parental
rights

I t N. 1.-(r111111ellikti that no officer or em-
pitoee Ow department become the guardian
of the pc m' ii f child-whose legal custody is
ved'ed depnrtrnent or over whom the.



department exercises supervision in order to
avoid conflicts between the official duties
imposed upon such officer or employeeof,the
departmpt and the loyalties involved in serving
as the guardian of the person of such child.

The provisions of this section would not
apply in the case of a chit,' aceepiLd by the
department under ari,ia.gret. anent with _he red--
oral Government (see.efori 10 of the,c matt-
rials), since legal custody in 'hat situation would
not be vested in the dept tment but would
remain in the appropriate Federal agency.

SECTION 53. TRANSFER OF fk(iLITIES
TO DEPARTMENT

Effective on ( poweis,
responsibilities, and duties now cxercis,c1 by the
following agencies: ( pursuant to (cita-
tions of pertinent statutes) and all facilities
properties of every kind and nature, personnel,
records, appropriations, funds, and all other
resources available on such date to such agencies
for the administration of such facilities shall be
transferred to and shall thenceforth he vested
and exercised by the department puisk,ant In the
provision of this (act )

r
niake the neccs=1,), to
the adrnimstratic_in of existing
does not already ._wininnsicr the elle,. Live doh.:
of such transfer inlay be pos 101 a p,_ood
beyond the effective eLte of
the (act) See also th, p u L% not, 65
of this f ai l)

[hi: list of la, inn in, I i ..ly
facilities appopriaie the distti,i,gc 4.) ((IC
responsibilities of an, c_Ie pal men! andel [Iris
suggested legislative laildage.

The provisions of this section would nut be
needed if the department is already responsible
for the administration of all the facilities lu bt
transferred.

There would ,errn to be nu teed fur spc_cial
provisions transf-erring to Lill depattin ,1it the
legal custody of chi drcii H ncrc such Lgal

I RIncert fl64nvc fat=
I 9 narriCS ind

custody has been vested in the named facilities
to be transferred, The provisions of this section
w6uld transfer to the department all the powers
and duties of those facilities, which would
include those related to legal custody.

However, where, under existing statutes, legal
custody of children has been vested directly in
the individual in charge of a facilityfor exam-
ple, where the legal custody of children is vested
in the superintendent of a training school
additional statutory language would be needed
to effectuate the transfer of the poiteers and
duties of such individual to the department.

SECTION 54. CONFINEMENT OF CHILD IN
PENAL INSTITUTION PROHIBITED

No child whose legal custody is vested ur the
department shall be confined by the department
In any facility used for the conf inement or
detention of persons accused or convicted of
c rime

bo.,1 ION 5b RISPONSIISILI I v LH-
DEPARTMENT WITH RESPECT TO
MENTALLY ILL OR MENTALLY

RETARDED CHILD

, the clepalinient 61i4.11 have reason
is pound to believe that a child whose legal

irstody has been vested in it is mentally ill or
mentally retarded, the department shall:

(a) petition the court fur a review and
Kum ol the t,ttlei vesting legal custody of

,,n,_11 child Ur the department and for the
unti.tion c,t proceedings fur the adjudication of
,,uch child as mentally ill or mentally retarded III

.accordance with tile provisions of ( ),2° and
(b) cause written notice of the filing of

loon to be served upon such child
upon the parent guardian or custodian of suc
child

LN I

A ..laid legal eustuu, is vested in the
itepartnient should riot be transferred solely at
the discretion of the department to a facility for
the care and treatment of mentally ill or
mentally retarded children even for a limited

approvndtc i t ref CiCt



time, even though such transfer is solely for the
purpose of diagnosis.

The basic decision of the court to transfer the
legal custody of theichild to the department was
founded on a finding by the court that such
child was delinquent or neglected. If the basis
for the court's decision is to be changed, then it
seems obvious that a re-evaluation of the deci-
sion should be made and should be made only
by the court after affording the child and his
parent or guardian an opportunity for a hearing
on the matter.

SECTION 56, DUTY OF CIEPAR 1 meN 1 10
ACCEPT LEGAL CUSTODY OF OR

EXERCISE SUPERVISION OVER CHILDREN

The department snail
(a) accept legal 1,1 .411

vested in it by the court isua.0 tl ( Faintly
Court Act) 21 and

(b) exeleise
(act), over all children prob,tic 1 or
determined to be negleated b) ilia court pur,u--
ant to the (tiar.lrli Court Ac

SE c !ION bi Reel riEu C,LiiiaEN1 I 41
PROVISION uF SE VICES EXCEP1 ,ONS

k.,11111,6 I,. 41,1

thOf
provide_ an) se:1.'10:s or
this (act) tor °I
except:

(a) ti

I

iottLcd
it r
Ii .tI

It;NI,:Lt tc, a11) child

isi isi Si as

,ant ot Ala v, toil ttt
such child 01 01 L. ',Mk] 1,.11, loan al
Provtdea. 1 full the cot, .cut illl.lr,tic 111 ag,rev-

ment on the part kit 7iti.,t1 paI III plI11 dial!
custodian or cr mid tc, p.y :silt I, part , the cosi:,
of care all seivice as it is da tei mined sc. h parent
guardian, custodian an emancipated a told is

financially able to pa) .
(b) Where, puraaaot to the ic=nocst or

consent provided Lou in sobsc, tica. a) (i t this
section, the service is to niovide cal to a , hild
outside such child's home such laic shall nut
'exceed 6 months from the tune tilt department

211r1SrIi ppro pn4 te

began to provide such care unless the depart-
rnent petitions the court for legal custody,
Provided Further, That, a child who has been
placed by agreement outside of his own home
shall be returned to his parents, guardian or
other legal custodian within 24 hours excluding
Sundays or holidays after a demand has been
made for his return by the parent or guardian.

(e) Where such services are provided purse
alit to an order of the court; or

(d) Where such services are provided pursu-
ant to Sections 14 and 15 of this (act).

COMMENT

the 01!3,-141111A 111 LI1C tilTht part of thi-
b onvidte any question that employees of the
department arc authorized to force the accept-
ance of services other than in accordance with
the provisions of this section_

I t Is pi esurned that where the court orders the
provision of services, the court would make the
appropriate provision for payment of the cost of
providing such services

The second proviso would be necessary to
insure the fulfillment of parental responsibilities.
There should be a review of the situation by the
court after a reasonable time All too many
children are now virtually bei g abandoned byl
their parents until they arc be -rid the "adopt
able- age A mandatory revie by the
thcn.tore 5,er11 s WdrrailEcii =

StLTION 5B EMIL4YMLN I by
ARTMENT 01 PERSONS PREVIObL
CONVICTED OF CRIMES OR ON

PROBATION, OR PAROLE

. ORA prOVISlow, 01
,egulations piuninlgatcd pursuant thereto.

th: department authomed to employ in any
appropriate capacity any person otherwise (wh-
iled even though such person has previously
been convicted of a criMe= whether or not
pardoned therefor, or is on probatim, aftercare
supervision or parole and rnay direct such person
to carry Out spat duties and tuna tions at such
places, arid' in/ association with such persons, as
the department deems necessary or desirable
not withstanding the teirns and conditions of
such person's probation, attercale supervision.
,u parole



COMMENT

In many instances departments are hinting
that persons who have themselves l ccti "through
the mill" can make valuable contributions to the
prevention of dehnquency and the care and
treatment of delinquent childien. Yet, I)ecause
of the existence of restrictive pro visiuns in State
laws they are prevented from in di ling t he
services of such persons as public employees,

One of the basic tenets of any rehabilitative
system should be that the individual should he
judged on his merits al,one and not (in his record
and past mistakes. Therefore, it a State socks to
achieve the fair consideration 01 in individual
for employment on his osvn mein, thowgh such
devices as making Juvenile am, t "alb
dential or sealing them, it should, similarly he in
the forefront in itself ein ulov ing pcisoo-, w nos,:
sole employment disaioaliticatino
jive records L i I d I C t III

supervision or diisle

SECT PUN b9 Kfitv t rt o
ENF.OFICE

( they
,.It

I he 1.1..t..k.11 .1., h
appropriate couii II. its 4lw it 11

terms of any agiceii.cilt cith-red i,[11,0.1! t

tht provisions of SeLti,,11 7 I it t

Where tt 1,,o,
suggested legi,iative long Ifs :

an existing State dLpaitli,cot.,,,,
Thay already poss,-Ns
hand, in some States aud
actions in the name ut
State Ls vested excl risivdy Iii

General In such States
would have to be inady u'
gested.

t Ii t

f

I I

I I.

III,
t;
t,t 11.111 r II th,
tilt tt+tikit:

SECTION 60t. 1,,I
REGULAT IONS

The department i onus 1 I., I

and enforce such regulation,
sary and appropriate 1-(,r Ills ,uaphsh,
meet of the duties ,Intl . t Hoco,", such
department by law ,ind

72

with or exceed the provisions of law vesting such
clinics and functions in such department

COMMENT

It should he noted that throughout these
materials, certain powers vested in the depart-
ment are to be exercised in accordance with
regulations promulgated by the department.

This section contains suggested language for
general authority to be vested in the department
to issue such regulations. Where the functions
and duties suggested in these materials are to be
vested in an existing State department, that
department may already have sufficient statu-
tory authority to issue regulations governing its

ines and this section would not be needed.

bt(.; I iON 61. AUTHORITY TO DELEGATE

au( ',iced i cd to be
de i)y the devartnient puisuant to tha provi-

Autis if this (act), unless otherwise specifically
hootci tv thi,4,,(act), may in accordance with
icgadations proiffulgated by the department, be
delegated by the-Secretary to any qualified
employee of the department, or, in appropriate
,Jses to the official in charge of a licensed
IcAldcHtiai child caring facility or of a detention
or shelter ,.ore facility.

tuN 62 PONISHIVIEN I FOH
UNLAWFUL ACTS

is Cots icted oi LIR; 441

iladc i.illawtul by this (act), and for which
other punishment is specially prescribed by
statute in force at the thfie of conviction

and scritene shall be punished by itrtprison-
nici,i for not more than ninety (90) days or by a
fine of not more_ than one hundred (100)
doh-LIES by both such fine and unpnsonment,

COMMENT

V Slat, ClAt am a gene_
n setting fo,th the extent of punishment for

ii criminal acts for which no specific
punishment is otherwise provided, this section
vo 'old not t iicedcd



SECTION 63. C iN frRUCTION

This (act) shall be liberally construed so as to
accomplish the purposes set forth in Section I.

COMMENT

It is generally advisable tci include a -con-
struction" clause, especially where the' legisla-
tion also contains a "purpose" clause.

If the "purpose" clause is clearly, accurately
arid concisely expressed, a "constructi.on" clause
can often be bf assistance in securing an inter-
pretation of other provisions of the (act) which
will aid in the attainment of the legislative
purposes.

A "construction" clause however, by
used as a substitute for accuracy in legislative
drafting.

Thus it Cannot he argtll that a lera3lativ,
injunction for liberal um and!! even when
taken in conjunction with a -broad purpose
clause, would permit a 0. iit to interpret a

specific provision contrary to its clearly ex
pressed meaning

SECT ION 54 SEPAhAuil i I

It any pit,vlsl,rn ,

tion thereof to any person nerstals o

stance, or retillStitilLes rs IICIL1 Itiv. lid. he
remainder this (act) dud thy l,l,llt.licrn of
such prOVIsloti to either pCrSt),,N unistank,es
shall not be allotted thereby

COMIV1LIst I

It I.. b. Oki , I,. , i. ,

Jause wilco er, 11; t

ale made to e \hong statutory provisions This is
especially important where wide vilely of
individuals in varying orcuiaSlailLes would be
affected by iliv-piovisions enacted

However, the inclusive ell such p oFar

cannot serve as an absoluie uarah(c_ that the
legislation, in its entirety, will not prove to be
invalid or inoperable

such Jakyw included,Thus. even t

application of the enactment to a particular set
of circumstances or to a particular group of
individuals is declared by the court to be invalid

(a) the court may, in addition, tind that
the legislature intended that, it the provision~

the legislation could not apply to all
stances and individuals, it should apply to none
and hence all of its provisions are invalid; or

(b) the legislature, in enacting the legisla
tion in question, may have intended sta:11

totality of program that the declaration of a
portion of it to be void would vitiate tiles

legislative intent as to the type- of program
envisioned and bring about such an undesirable
and distorted result that the immediate -enact-
ment of remedial legislation would be clearly
indicated.

SECTION 65. EFF E DATE(S)

This (act) shall beconie ective upon its
Luactment, Provided, That, Sections_
shall not become effective until (date) and
Provided Further, That,

Alternative-
This shall become effective upon its

enactment, Provided, That Se- ons
shall not become effective until_ the happening
of a specific event), and Provided Further, That,

COMMENT

lit many, States, the Constitution or laws, 01
hoth govern the effective dates of statutory
enactments and specify legislation can become
effective upon enactment, Such requirements
must, of course, be followed precisely,

Careful consideration should be given as to
whether certain sections of the prop(Aed legisla-
tion should not become effective until a date tit
dates later than the. effective date of the
remainder of the legislation.

Thus, such postponement of eel' In sections
may be desirable or necessary when the legishi
tion contains provisions for the transfer -01
functions from one agency to another, hos-Lich
case, a delay in the effective date of certain
provisions may be necessary so as to penult the
orderly transfer of functions and personnel
Similarly. a delay may be in order where
regulations must be promulgated and *ruin
administrative actions taken in order to make
operable newly enacted requirements,
approval of certain facilities.

In the case of the transfer .of functions
one agency -to another, unless such transfer r,

0



governed by existing statutes of general applica-
bility, there will be need for the inclusion of
specific provisions regarding the transfer of
Personnel from one agency to another, the
rights, firivileges, and status of such transferred
personnel, etc. Siindarly in such cases, specific
provisions may also be needed with respect to
the transfer of appropriated funds, real and
personal property, etc.

Except where the proposed legislation deals
with matters which are entirely new, there will
be need for the inclusion in the proposed
legislation of specific provisions dealing with
transitional matters and transferred functions,

the effectiveness of existing rules and
regulations, pending civil and criminal
continued validity of previously isSued judicial
orders and decrees and upon existing agency
orders (Le altercate supci vision). obligation
and authority for the "grandfather rights" of
licensees, etc.

It is because of the wan), 11,14.s
should be 0)&1S/detect and covered in the pro
posed legislation that ibe alreinative is 3tIggL.Ackl
Above that certain !JeLtionz, not bc,oine operative
un-til the happening of certain events:

The provisions of this section Nit,?Uld

carefully coordinated with the second sent, .,;
of the suggested language toi Sectiorr 66 dealing
with "Repeal

1 ii I J OU !IL I L

.,,

k hal. Li s, l i I i ,

i ,-. herOry r-,___peal,..d 1-.11, ,,, , da , 1,

n.,,,,: date t,JI disc, i a. , ) ( fi, sacs ,f ttie
laws ot stall , rci k 3,1

COMMENT

It is imp#itiirtt to specify the laws or parts of
taws which are to be repealed and when such
repeal is to be effective.

As a general drafting device, it is not recom-
mended that the "repeal" clause consist merely
of the statement that ''all laws or parts of laws
in conflict herewith are hereby repealed."
recommendation is made for two reasons:

(a) Unless the specific laws or parts of laws
to be repealed are specified, the inclusion merely
of such a flat statement is tantamount to leaving
to the courts the determination s to which

vieZexisting laws are in conflict the newly .

enacted provisions_ Even disregarding the fact
that such a determination should be made by
the legislative rather than the judicial branch of

government, such an ungwalified statement
is certain to lead to confusion in the administra-
tion of the newly enacted legislation. Until each
possible interpretation of such legislation has
been filially resolved by the courts -a process
which could take years there will remain doubt
and confusion as to whether certain provisions
of existing laws have been repealed or whether
they should be construed In conjunction with
the newly enacted ,legislation, possibly bringing
about a result not intended by the legislature;

(to Where the "repeal" clause requires
,,,,,cifiLity; it will also require all examination of
existing statutes to determine which should be
repealed, and more irnporlant which should bc
,Bilended -4- the litht of- the newly enacted
legislation" The legisOttire will therefore have
lie lore it the full picture not only of what is
cod, ting but also ,speitically of what it is
iepediniE,



PA II

TITLE B

AN ACTAUTHORIZING

COMBINED STATE AND LO, PROGRAMS

r the

PREVENTION AND T ATM ELM UENCY AND NEGLECT



NOTE

To avoid duplicativn, the texts the sug=
gested legislative language, and the notes and
comrfients thereto, have not been repeated from
Title A, which related to a wholly State-
administered program, although the prefix "B"
is used on the section numbers in this Title for
easy reference_

THE SECTIONS sEr FORTH HEREIN
BEAR NUMBERS IDENTICAL, EXCEPT FOR
THE LETTERED PREFIX, AND IN CERTAIN
INSTANCES, A LETTERED SUFFIX, TO
THOSE OF TITLE A, TOGElliER WITH NO-
TATIONS AS TO WHETHER IT IS SUG-
GESTED THAT FOR A PARTLY LOCALLY--
ADMINISTERED PROGRAM, THEY REMAIN
THE SAME, BE DELETED, BE CHANGED IN
ITIE MANNER INDICATED, OR NEW SEC-
TIONS BE ADDED.

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THE
NOTES AND COMMENTS MADE WITH RE-
SPECT 10 THE SECTIONS OF TITLE A ARE
ALSO APPLICABLE TO THE SECTIONS OF
THIS 1 ITLE

76
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SECTION) -1, PURPOSE

No change suggested.

SECTION B-2. DEFINITION

Add after suttsection (3) the following:
) 'County Department' means the

County. Department charged with the responsi-
bility of providing services for the prevention
and treatment of neglect and delinquency."

dd immediately after \above definition the
wing-
"( ) 'County Director' means the execu-

ive head of the County Department."

SECTION B-3. GENERAL bUTIES OF
DEPARTMENT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
WITH RESPECT TO JHE PREVENTION AND

TREATMENT OF DELINQUENCY AND
NEGLECT

No change suggested, but add tie following
section:

'SECTION 8-3-a. GENERAL DRIES OF
COUNTY.DEPARTMENTPROGR AM

DEVELOPMENT WITH RESPECT-TO THE
PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF

DELINQUENCY AND NEGLECT

With- respect to programs for the prevention
and treatment of juvenile delinquency, each
C0' Linty Department shall:

(a) Collect and evaluate statistics, intorma-
tion: and data *elating to:

.

the naturer extent, and catnap-of,
and conditions contributing to, the delingi.0,1cy
of children;

(2) the existence and effectiveness of all
such programs and the need for strengthening
them or irtitiating new programs for such

'purposes;
(b) .Encourage and assist in the develop-

ment and' conduct-of innovative Programs for
the diversion ..of children from -the juvenile
justice; system; to the extent that such diversion
can tie safely accomplished with due regard to
the saNy of the community and the well-being
of the children involved, and for the provision to
them ofathe care and services they peed outside
such systeTh. to prevent thildren from becoming
a part of or returning to such system,

(c) Adopt and ,implerne
tive means o ak tg available'

tr'sto appiopriace public told vo
organizatiotns throughout thtCot1
mation thus collected and evaluatedi

(d) Enlist the participation .of, citizens'
otganizations, individual citizens, and represent-
atives of Ipcarprivate,and public agencies in the
planning and development equally throughout

e County of efficient, effective programs;
(e) Cooperate with and assist, within the

'scope of its functions and duties as provided, by
law, other public and voluntary agencies and
organizations in the development Ond coordina-
tion of such programs;

(f) Promote and assist, to the maxim
extent possible, in the development, expan
and on of st.iCh programs as are commu-
nity b

SE = B-4. ,DUTIES OF DEPARTMENT
WITH RESPECT,TQ 0130/WON F

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCt

,

No change suggested.

SECTION 8-5. DUTIES OF AR-TMENT
WITH RESPECT TO RESEARCH,,

- 4
No change suggested.'

SECTION DUTIES OF DEFART ENT
WITH RESPECT TO PERSONNEL T IN ING

PROGRAMS

No change suggested, 'but add the following
anew section:

SECTION B-6-a. LEAVE FOR COUNTY
PERSONNEL FOR TRAINING

With respect to any employee of the County
Department selected to undergo training pursu-,
ant to the provisions of Section B-6 of this-(act),

County Department may grant such em-
ployee leave to undertake such training and the
continuation of the salary sfierti00- benefits to
such employee.

SECTIONS 8-7 throu nclusive

No change suggested.



...a--

SECTION B-12. ESTABLISHBIENT OF
OFFICE OF PREVENTION AND

TIVATIVIENT

Change to read:

SECTION B-12. ESTABLISI-ImiNT
OFFICE OF PREVENTION AN

TREATMENT
C

There is hereby established in the department
an Office of Prevention and Treatment which
shall be under the jupervisory .control of a
(Title) who shall be' appointed by. the Secretary
in the same manner a44. ho- shall receive the
same compensation as: the '(Titles) of the other
(Offices) of the said department. The Office of
Prevention and Treatment shall consist of at
least a Division of Preventive Services and a
Division of Treatment Services and h other.
,divisions and organizational units as y from
time to time be established. All em yees of
the Office of Prevention and Treatment shall be
selected, appointed, promoted and compensated
41 accordance with the provisions of the (State
Merit System). The Office of Prevention and

I Treatment ,shall be respo Bible for carrying out,
or supervising th rring out, of all the
functions, duties an responsibilities vested in
the department by this (act), b e

144 byCourt Act)1 an as may be dele
the Secretary. If

Add thefollowing titw section:

SECTION B-12-a. ESTABLISHMENT OF N.

COUNTY OFFICE OF PREVEIN
) TREATMENT--

. 0 /
.4 j

There is hereby established in the County
Depart it an Office of Prevention and Treat-
-ment which *shall- be under the supervisory
control of a (Title) who shall be appointed by
the flounty Direct in the same manner and
ihe5 shall receive th same compensation as th

(Witte") of other, ffices) °Wile...said, Coun
Depart The County Office * Preventio
and Treat nt shall consist of at lepst a Division
or Preyeltive Services and a Division of Trciat-

4
ment Services and such other Division) and

)
Art appio rriiee I Aative referen

7

4

organizatieinal mitts as ma time to time be
established: All employees of the County Officel.
of. Prevention and Treat nent shall be stile
appointed, proinoted and co
accordance with the provisions
Merit System), The County Pffis
and Treatment -shall be responsible&
out all of they fttnctions, duties, and respon-
sibilities vested in such Counif.Office by this
(act) . with respect to such county, by the
(Family Court. Act)2 and as.may be delegated to
it by the Department.

SECTION B-13. LISHMENT
optsioN OF PRE.

ET
SERVICES

Change to read:

SECTION B-13. ESTABLISHMENT OF
DIVISION OF PREVENTIVE SERVICES

0

(a') T is hereby established in the Office
of Preve on and Treatment a Division of
Preventive. Services which shall be under tI
direction of a Director of -Preventive Servi s

and which shall be responsible for carrying o
or 'supervising 'tf-fe carrying out Of, all he
functions, duties and responsibilities vested in
the department by this (act), with respect to the
prevention ofi deli ncy and neglect, the
treatment of negl d the diversion, of
children from the ii justice system, specifi-
cally including: bu led to, the adminis-
tration of tht p a tablished by -this
section and, Aestablishes i or to tablished
pursuant to the-prolAsions of Sec 4 and 15
of this (act).

qb) The Division of Preventive Services shall
assume and exercise statewide responsibility arid
leadership in the development, orZanization,
support and coordination of innovative pro-
grams, especially th se Aliat aye community
based, for the d'revei tion Or-delinquency and
neglect, the treatment of neglect and the diver-
sion of chi en from the juvenile justice system.

(c) In car -.ing the provisions of this
section, the vision © reventive Services shall
enter into c operative, inuing arrangements

t her State .aridloca ublic agencies and'
priv e nonprofit organiz4io providing or able



tb, mental_
c ection

e community for

administering sup
under this (act), the

-rvices max provide for
ary programs throiigIV

following new section:

CT1ON B-P-a. ESTABLISHMENTbF
COUNTY DIVISION OF PREVENTIVE

gfISVICES

There is- hereby 'established ire the County
Office of Prevention and Treatment a Division
of Preventive Services which shall be Larder the
direction of a County- Director of -ventive
Services and which shall be re ible for
carrtirig out, in the County, all tl functions,
dud. and responsibilities vested tit the County
Department by this (act), by the (Family Court
Act)3 or dcl ted. to the County Department
by the dep ent urgusint to the` provisions

is (act) with reipect to the prevention
delinquency or neglect, the toiument of neglect
and alternative programs for children diverted.,
fromlhe juvenile justice s stem.

.;SECTIO'N

No Alange suggested.

and B- 5-

pest to the provision of care an
ea pat for children' o are, alleged to-be or

who are foyind to be de tient:

Add the follp wing-new section:

SECTION #2116-a. E MENT
EATM ENTOF COUNTY DIVISI

SERVICES

There is hereby.-_established the Coun
Office of Prevention and Treatment a_ ;
Division of Treatment Services ,whielt shall' be
under the ,direction of a County.' Director -, of
Treatment Services' and which shall- on-

,

sible for carrying out' all the function
anti .restxmsibilities kthe County vest in, og
delegated to ithe County Depaqrrient 4ith
respect to the provision of areBand -t iitment
for ildrefi who are alleged to be tie o are
foun o be delinquent.

SECTION B-16. ESTABLISHMENT OF -
DIVISION Of TREATMENT SERVICES,

Change to read

SECTIO
DIVISI

BUS MENT OF
SERVICES

There 'is hereby established in
Prevention and Treatment .1 Division
relent Services which shah be wider th

f a Director of Treatment -Sehrices and which
shall be responsible for carrying out, or super-
vising the carrying out of, at functions, duties
and responsibilities . ve .d in thOdepartment

irection

nett appropri4 relert:

SECTION B-17. PROBATION SEM/ICES-
DI R Edt013 OIVROBATIIPN:-

PROBATION OFFICERSINTAKE BRANCtl.

suggested, but add the followingNo change
new section:

SECTION B-17-a, STANDARDS GOVERNING.
FUNCTIONS, DUTIES AND

RESPONSIBILITIES OF C LINTY OF #Cg OF
PREVENTION AN REATME T

A I functions, duties ' and responsibilities,
yegd in or required- to be performed by the
County Office of Prevention and Treatment

L-shalk--be carried4but in accordance with standards
issited by_ Aid regulations promulgated by the
departnulut.

SECTIONS B.18 t.hrough.6-50, inclusive
a

No changes suggested.

SECTION B-51. INFORMATION FROM.
OTHER AGENCIES CONCERNING

CHILD COMMUTED TO-OR UNDER -1

HE SpPgRVISION OF DEPARTMENT



SECTION B-51. INFORMATI N FkI0M SECTIONS ou
------ -

;India
OTHER A CONC1 RNING

CHILD.CO E TO OR UNDER- , No change sligge
THE-SUPERVISION OrTHE DEPARTMENT

OR THE COUNTY DEPARTMENT 'SECTION 56. DUTY OF DEPARTMENT
0 TO ACCEPT LEGAL CUSTOPY OF OR
policelice and - school authorities and other _EXERCISE SUPERVISION OVBSCHILDRE4

. public officials. and agencies shall, upon the c.

request' of the department or the County De- (a) the department or, the County Depart-
'-!' pagmint, promptly male available pertinent ment shall accept legal custoay, of all

intErmation in their possession witih respect to a vested iri it by the court pOrsuant to the
,- , -child whose 1.01a1 ' cusittly is vest Court Act).5 , .

4- department or the County Departrnep (b) the department he :Cotinty. Depart-
under. the supervision of the County D ment shall exercise su -.7sion-;-..ztirsuarit to this

in the
who' is
rtment
of thepursuant to this (act) or the provisio

(Famgy Ccturt- Act).4
Jact) over all children placed on probation or
'determined to be neglected by the court p '-
suant to the (Family CourfAct).5,

SECTION 5-62. GUARDIAN HIP
OF THE-PERSON OF A cm D

DUTIpS'OF DEPARTMEN

!Ch.,

COunty
Change

meat.,"
Depart-

,SECTIONS 5-57 ttitonoh B-66, includes

No change -sugge ted,

5Insert appropriate legislative references.


